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TEE GEOLOGY OF THE LANSDOWNE 12250 0000 SHEET SE 52/5 WESTERN AUSTRALIA

SUMMARY,

The geology of the Lansdovne 12250,000 Sheet in the East Kimberley

Division, Western Australia is described, based on reconnaissance mapping. The

topography over most of the area is rugged and exposures-in general are good.

The King Leopold and Durack ranges dominate the area physiographically.

Precambrian rooks cover the area entirely 0 -except for rocks of

Palaeozoic age which crop out in the south-western corner, and scattered areas

of Cainozoic soils. The Precambrian formations are provisionally-separated

into Archaean, and Middle and Upper Proterozoic divisions. Most of the rocks

in the area are assigned to the Middle Proterozoic.

The oldest rocks present in the area belong to the-Halls Creek Group

of ? Archaean age. It consists of shales and greywadkes - which have been

tightly folded and metamorphosed to low Greenschist Facies; -This Group is

unconformably overlain by the Whitewater Volcanics which constitute the basal

formation of the Middle Proterozoic succession. Granites of the Lamboo Com-

plex, of uncertain age, intrude the Balls Creek Group and Whitewater,Volcanics.

The Whitewater Volcanics are overlain with slight angular uncon-

formity.by the Middle Proterozoic Kimberley Basin SuCcession comprising the

Speewah, Kimberley and Bastion Groups. These form.part of a continuous sequence

and consist respectively of feldspathic arenites and lutites; arenites and

basic volcanics with minor lutites and carbonates; and lutites. This suc-

cession is extensively intruded by dolerite and minor associated granophyre.

Upper Proterozoic rocks, lying unconformably on the Kimberley Group,

are assigned to the Mount House Group which includes tillite, dolomite, lutite

and arenite.

The Palaeozoic rocks, consisting of Devonian reef limestones and

Devonian to Permian conglomerates, lie unconformably on Lamboo Complex granites.

Strong folding along north-east- and west-north-west-plunging axes

has affected the area at two distinct periods. The first folds are tight, and

mostly similar, and are found only in the Halls Creek Group. The second folds

have deformed the Middle Proterozoic rocks but not the Upper Proterozoic. The

second folds are mainly open, concentric folds which decrease in intensity

northwards. Faulting has taken place predominantly along trends parallel to

the fold axes and is closely related to the folding. The fault movements are

associated mainly with the second period of folding. ,

No mineral deposits of economic importance have been found in the

area but traces of copper and lead have been found in quartz veins in the White-

water Volcanics. Small veins of fluorite occur'focally near faults. Surface

water persists throughout the year in scattered rock holes and springs, and is

supplemented for stock watering by wells and shallow bores.

This part of the Kimberley may be of future importance because of the

proposed Fitzroy Irrigation Scheme with storage dams in the Lansdowne Sheet area.
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INTRODUCTION 

Present Investisation 

These notes and the geological map are based on a joint -survey 

carried out in 1964 by the Bureau of Mineral Resources and-the Geological 

Survey of Western Australi,a. aa part of a programme commenoed in 1962 to 

map the Precambrian rooks of the ·Kimberley Division at 11250,000 scale. 

The adjoi ning sheets t o the east, Gordon Downs, Dixon Range, and 11.898de11 

were mapped in 1962 and 1963. and the Mount Ramsay Sheet to -the Bouth in 

1964. The mapping of t he Lansdowne Sheet area was carried out by K.S.Plumb, 

D. C. Gellatly, G.M. Derrick, J .F. ! van.c , (B.M.R.) and A.D. Allan (G.S.W.A.). 

Location and Acce8~ 

The Lanedowne 1 ~ 250,OOO Sheet area liee in the Kimberley Land 

Division in the north-eastern corner of WeBter~'\ Australia. It is bOm'lded 

by longitudes 1269E, and 127°30'E and by latitudes l1,°S .and 180S. 

Lansdowne Homestead, s1 tuated near the geographical centre of the 

Sheet .. area, is approximately 300 and 340 miles by road from Derby and 

wyndham respectively. 
I 

These towns are commected by Way of Balls Creek by 

a regular~ maintained gravel road from Which spasmodically maintained 

statton traCks give a 008SB to the Lansdowne Sheet area' from 'Fitzro,r Crossing, 

and trcm near Halls Creek. Aocess t o the north- western. part of the Lans

downe Sheet area from Darby i s by way of Mount House ~ Wi thin the area graded 

station tracks connect the homesteads, from. which sparse "subsidiary tracks 

radiate to bores and stockyards. All roads in the region are impassable at 

times during the wet season. 

The homesteads in the area ar:e served by fortn1gb tly air servi ces 

from Derby and Wyndham, and these in tum have frequent oonnections with 

Perth and Darwin. Light aircl'8.ft are available for charter in Derby and 

wyndham. 
," 

Population and Industry " 

" ' The only centres of permanent babi ta ti on are the homesteads of 

Glenroy , Tableland, Mornington, Bedford Downs and Lansdowne . Elgee Cliffs, 

a small propert,y 20 miles s outh-west of Bedford ·Downs ie now abandoned. The 

population is estimated to be approximately 250, the majority being abo

riginals employed 8S stockmen by the station owners . Cattle raising is the 

only industry of EL~ i mportance v an extension ,to this being the Air-Beef 

meat-works at present based on Glenroy. 

In vi.ew of t he Jlroposed iITigation s";'lane in the Fitzroy Basin 

wi th ' store.ge 48m e· in the· Lansdowne Sheet ares. at Diauiond Gorge, Pyra Gorge, 

and on the Leopold Rive:..·, the area may assume greater importance in the 

foreseeable f~ture • 
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Climate and Vegetation

The Lansdowne sheet area lies in a region with a semi-arid to

arid monsoonal climate (Fitzpatrick and Arnold, 1964). Two-distinct-seasons

exist, the "wet" and the "dry", separated by short transitional periods.

The wet season extends from December to March, generally heralded during

October and November by increased temperatures, higher humidity and more

frequent thunderstorms. The latter, together with the More important

cyclonic and monsoonal disturbances contribute the bulk of the annual rain-

fall. During the dry season, the KiMberleys come Under_the. influence of

a large anticyclone eystem, resulting in hot cloudless days, and during

June, July and August in cool to cold nights. The prevailing winds are

easterly during the dry season, and both easterly and westerly during the

wet season, though westerly winds predominate in areas closer to the coast.

In the latter half of the dry season "willy-willys" and dust storms occur

frequently.

The Lansdowne sheet lies almost entirely between the 20" and 25"

isohYets. The mean annual rainfall ranges from 18" to 20" at Lansdowne in

the Central south, to near 25" at Glenroy in the north-west; almost all

of the rain falling between December and March.

Maximum temperatures during the day are uniformly high throughout

most of the year, ranging between 90°F. and 100 °F. for all months except
August, when the mean maximum temperature is near 80 °F.

Meanmihimum temperature for the same periods are 75 °F. and 50 °F. respect-
though homesteads such as Tableland, located on the Kimberley

plateau, often record frosts during July, the coldest month. November is

the4flottest month with a mean maximum temperature of ,100 °F. Evaporation
rgee,areyhigh,,approximately 100" to 110" per year, the, highest rates

occurring during September, October and November. The majority of water-

holes are as a result, only semi-permanent.

The vegetation distribution depends on a complex interaction of

regiOnal Climatic variation, evaporation-rainfall balance and nature of

thoi1 4and hence of the bed-rock producing the soil. Perry and Lazarides
(196) ^Speck and Lazarides (1964), after detailed investigation of
these factors, concluded that depth of soil (and hence'type Of bed-rock)

May Control vegetation types moreso than the chemical properties of the

eoil. Roberts, Halligan and Germuts (in prep.) present an example from the

Mount Ramsay Sheet area of this particular conclusion. Chemical control

of vegetation, however, is well illustrated throughout the Lansdowne Sheet

by the extensive areas of basalt and ,dolerite which support a single spini-

fex type, Triodia wiseana, which apparently favours e calcareous environ-

ment., (Speck and Lazarides, 1964).

caf
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The northern plateaux of the Sheet area form-open woodlands with

scattered eucalypts, scrub and grasses, while to the south, scrub-and

spinifex are more common, and the eucalypts momstunted. Along most water-

courses moderately dense stands of eucalypts occur, while many of the

spring-fed gorges within the King Leopold and Durack Ranges-contain abundant

fern growth and pandanus palms. A common eucalypt type throughout the area

is E. brevifolia, or snappy gum. ,

Basaltic country, in general, carries fine grasses, and supports

box and coolibah (E. microtheca) and bloodwoods (E_Rmithora and E.terminalis).

In areas of sandstone bedrodk, woolly butt (E. miniata), messmate (E.tetra-

donta) and the cypress pine (Callitris verrucosa) are common tree types.

(Teakle, 1944; Jutson, 1950). The baobab or bottle tree is commonly well

developed in limestone areas of the plateau region, and in open sandy water

courses in granite and sandstone.

Survey Methods

Geological investigations were carried out by means of Land-

RoVet and foot traverses, the more inaccessible areas being 'covered by

heliCopter reconnaissance, during which 25 flying hours were logged. Air

photOgraphs flown in 1949 at a scale of 1850 0000 and'air photo mosaics

co4eiing the area were made available by the Royal Australian Air Force.
Geological data were plotted initially on 1890,000 scale Royal Australian

SUrVey Corps topographic base maps prepared from air photographs These

MapsWete then photographically reduced to a scale of 18250 9000 and redrawn c

using a, Royal Australian Survey Corps topographic baSe-map on this scale,

compiled in 1961 from the 1949 air photographs.

, Previous Work

"Very little previous geological work has been carried out on the

Lansdowne Sheet area, unlike adjoining areas to the south and east. This

can be attributed to the inaccessability of the area relative to the Derby.

Halls Creek - Wyndham road, the rugged escarpment of the King Leopold Ranges,

and the absence of any worthwhile mineral deposits. Reconnaissance of a

non-geological nature however was carried out by Hann (1901) 9 who explored

much of the country to the west and north-west of Lansdowne and named many

of the topographical features of the area. Some features on the Lansdowne
Sheet area named by him include Mount Clifton, the Traine River and Lake

Gladstone., Hann was preceded by Robert Buttons, who gave his name to

Buttons Creek near Mount Warton, but who failed to publish any accounts of

his exploration.

Je..k (1906) wrote on the prospects of Obtaining artesian water in

the Kimberley district. Though this work did not inClude areas on the Lans-

downe Sheet, the included geological map reoprded property boundaries near
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the present site of Bedford Downs homesteadv but reports-of this land

survey have not been located. Easton (1922), a surveyor, wrote in very

general terms of the geology of the Kimberley Plateau, where he found

"basalt" and "sandstone", noting that the "grasses arenbetter on basaltic

rather than on the sandstone soils". Maitland (1928) wrote briefly-on the

volcanic rocks of the region, and Jutson (1950) carried - out -a physic-

graphical study of the Kimberleys. Edwards (1943) enlarged on the comments

of Maitland,(Ibid) and presented the first detailed petrologicel study of

the basic volcanic rocks of the area. Guppy, Lindner, Rattigan and Casey

(1958), working in the West Kimberley to the south of Lansdowne were .

primarily concerned with mapping the sediments of the Canning Basin, but

also mapped areas of Kimberley Basin sediments and subdivided them for the

first time. Harms (1959) extended their Work by mapping the major Pre--
:

cambrian rock units throughout the Kimberley region. , His work has provided

the, framework for all subsequent work in the Precambrian of the Kidberleys.

The Devonian reef complex which crops out in the extreme south-

weet corner of the Lansdowne Sheet has been studied in detail by PlAyford

and towry'of . the Geological Survey of Western Anstraiia; : whO have kindly

provided their notes and map for incorporation into this report and accom-

panying. Sheet.

PHYSIOGRAPHY

H: 10beervations in the Lansdowne Sheet. area are in agreement with

thOSe o Unnet and Plumb in the Lissadell Sheet areti:(1964), who found

tat physiography and rock types are closely related: 'The physiographic

divieions,of-..the Lansdowne Sheet are a natural continhation'Of those

delineatea,in,the.East Kidberley by Dow, Gemuts, Plumb and Dunnet (1964)9
".,„

and Traves,(1955) though certain of the divisions have been renamed.

Wright (1964) recognises two broad divisions - a North Kimberley 

  and_a:Fitzroyland Division. Within the Lanadowne"dheet area they

ilOnsiseof the' Kimberley Plateau Province and the Kimberley - Foreland Pro-

VinCe on the"one hand, and the Fitzroy Upland Province and Fitzroy Plains

Province on the other. The divisions recognised in the Lansdowne are are:

V

This report 

(a) Kimberley Plateau

-- (b. ) -Mt. Cumming Plateau

Foothills

(d) Bow River Hills

(e) Onslow Hills

(f) Halls Creek Ridges

(g) Fitzroy Ranges

Wright 1964

Kimberley Plateau Province

Kidberley Foreland Province

Fitzroy Uplands Province

Fitzroy Plains Province
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(a) The Kimberley Plateau occupies more than half of the Sheet area,

and is the most outstanding physiographic unit in the North Kimberley

Division of Jutson (1950) and Wright (1964). The southern margin is a

line of rugged cliffs with heights of up to 300 feet and elevations ranging

from 1400 ft. to 2800 ft. above sea level, the average elevation of the

plateau being between 1500 ft. and 2000 ft. The Kimberley Plateau is an

uplifted peneplain which can be subdivided into the Eastern Plateau and

the Western Plains (Wright, 1964). The former represents the High Kimberley

Surface of Wright, and consists of structural benches, gently dipping

cuestas, and plateaux bounded by scarps up to 300 ft. high,-with bedrock

predominantly of resistant sandstone.

These plateau areas are developed on Mount Clifton, Baulk Face

Range and the Durack River headwaters, generally where shales and silt-

stones underlie resistant sandstones. The isolated nature of the plateaux

distribution reflects the gentle warping of the Kimberley Plateau which

took - place during the Tertiary. Erosional remnants of the Eastern Plateau

province occur in the south and south-east of the Sheet area. Wright also

recognises a Low Kimberley Surface forming dissected plains (100 ft. to

1500 ft.) in the main headwater valleys of the eastern plateau, but this

surface has generally been obscured by a further cycle of erosion which

developed his Fitzroy Surface. In the Kimberley Plateau region this sur-

face is represented by the subsequent valleys of the Chamberlain and

Upper Fitzroy Rivers, and by the Western Plains which have an average

elevation of 900 ft. and relief of approximately 100 ft. The Western

Plains, lying west of the Hann River, have formed over the softer and

weaker siltstones and shales of the Mount House Group, illustrating the

close adjustment of erosional surface to lithology.

The major streams are superimposed, with consequent, subsequent

and Obsequent drainage patterns. The Fitzroy River below its junction with

the Hann River has formed deeply incised meanders in the resistant sandstone

bedrock of the King Leopold Ranges, resulting in the Sir John Gorge. Minor

streams show a dendritic drainage pattern in areas of flat-lying rocks, or

a parallel and rectangular pattern in areas of dipping rocks, controlled

by jointing and bedding. Away from the river valleys there is thin and

scattered soil cover and sparse vegetation.

(b) The Mount Cummings Plateau occurs only along the southern bound-

ary of the Lansdowne Sheet area, but is more extensively developed in the

Mount Ramsay Sheet area to the south (Roberts, et al., 1965). It forum

part of the Kimberley Foreland Province of Wright's (1964) North Kimberley

Division. It is essentially an outlier of the Kimberley Plateau and con-

sists of mesas and gently dipping cuestas with an average elevation of about



Figure (2).^Physiography of the Halls Creek Group.^K.A.P.

Typical physiography of the southern part of the Lansdowne Sheet
area. Whitewater Volcanics and Hart Dolerite are present in the
foreground, and are faulted against the Halls Creek Group in the
middle distance, which shows typical "hummocky" topography; ver-
tical Speewah Group in the distance. Locality 8 miles east-north-
east of Pyra Gorge looking east.

Figure (3). Physiography of the Kimberley Plateau.^K.A.P.

View of the Western Plains of the Kimberley Plateau showing Mount
•^Clifton, an erosional remnant of the High Kimberley Surface.

Mount Clifton consists of a capping of Estaughs Formation rocks
overlying the more easily eroded Throssell Shale; near Glenroy
homestead.

6.
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1200 feet. In the Lansdowne Sheet area the drainage is deeply incised,
dendritic and essentially obsequent.

(c) Kimberley Foothills. These coincide with the-Kimberley-Foreland
Province Division (Jutson, 1950 and Wright 1964) which extends from the
King Leopold Ranges southwards and westwards into the Fitzroy Basin. The
foothills range in elevation from 100 ft. to 1500 fte above sea level, with
an average elevation of 1300 ft. and form a complex system of hogbacks and
cuestas interspersed with extensive tracts of undulating hills and broad
valleys. These latter features are characteristically developed on out-
crops of dolerite and show in places a strong development of black soil,
which generally yields fair pastures. The foothills, according to Wright
(1964) constitute a part of the Low Kimberley erosional surface, but mesas
with relief of up to 500 ft. are erosional remnants of a previously more
extensive Kimberley Plateau (or High Kimberley) surface.

Subsequent drainage is common, controlled by bedding and jointing
in the bedrodk, but because of the variable nature of rock type and topo-
graphic forlispo single drainage type predominates.

n •

(d„ e) Bow River Hills, Onslow Hills. These two divisons, which are
characteristically developed on granitic terrain, are similar in physio-
graphic type, and differ only in areal distribution and in elevation.,^_

r They  are natural subdivisions of theFitzrOy Uplands Province
and,cdincide respectively with the Eastern Uplands and North-Eastern
MOUntain -aanges of Wright (1964). They are areas of relativelylow relief
fOrming . on crystalline basement rocks cropping out in the south-eastern,
southern and south-western parts of the Lansdowne Sheet area. Both divisions
are r eharacterised by low rounded bouldery hills and isolated tors, between
WhiCh , are-narrow pediments and pockets of alluvium and sandy soil, support-
ing.a . poor and sparse vegetation. ^is markedly dendritio, but in
the , OnsloluEills is strongly joint-controlled in parts. The Bow River Hills
have:enaverage elevation of approximately 1400 ft., the Onslow Hills being
lower, with an average elevation of 800 ft. Wright (1964) notes that both
divisions represent the Low Kimberley erosion surface, and it seemeprobable
that the lower elevation of the Onslow.Hills is due to. transgression of the
Fitzroy. erosion surface from the south, where it formsiproad plains as a
result of complete dissection of the Lo* Kimberley surface.

(f) Halls Creek Ridges.. These are a further subdivision of Fitzroy-
,

land, and form part of the Eastern Uplands of Wright (1964). This physio-
graphic unit is developed exclusively on rocks of the Halls Creek Group,
which are isoclinally folded metasediments of low Greenschist Fades in the
Lansdowne Sheet area.
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The tightly folded nature of the rocks has produced-a series of

discontinuous ridges and sub-parallel subsequent valleys, in which the minor

drainage is developed. Gully development on the sides of the subsequent

valleys is common. As a result of headwater erosion in these gullies, the

ridges are breached and downcutting at these points has produced a major

drainage pattern at right angles to the structural grain of the sediments.

These major streams locally show strong meander development and appear to

be superimposed. Average elevation of the Halls Creek Ridges is 1000 ft.,

and relief of the low rounded' hills is between 100 ft. and 300 ft. Soil

cover is poor because of the steeply dipping nature of the bedrock, and

supports only thick spinifex and rare stunted eucalypts.

(g) Fi -tzra_l_m_lans. This division is best developed on the Mount
Ramsay Sheet area, and extends into the far south-western corner of the

Lansdowne Sheet. It consists of broad sandy plains from which walls of

massive Devonian reef limestone rise sharply to form relief of approxi-

mately 100 ft.

S TRAM gtAPHY

A summary of the stratigraphy of the Sheet area is given in

Table 1. The nomenclature used will be fully defined in Dow and Gemuts

(in prep.) and Pluttl;(in prep.). The current usage is based essentially on

that of Guppy et al (1958) and Harms (1959), but differs from these works

in that certain of the units have been further subdivided an the basis of

the present more detailed work.

The classification of the Precambrian formations into Archaean,

Middle Proterozoic and Upper Proterozoic is based on preliminary radiometric

dating carried out by the Bureau of Mineral Resources in conjunction with

the Al'istralian National University (Bofinger, pers. oomm.). This age-

determination work is still in progress, and absolute ages cannot be given

at present. The upper limits of the Archaean, Lower Proterozoic and Middle

Proterozoic in North Australia are provisionally taken at 2,500, 1,800, and

1,400 million years respectively.

Most of the rocks exposed in the Lansdowne Sheet area are of Pre-

cambrian age, but minor outcrops of Palaeozoic rocks are found in the south-
western corner. All the Precambrian rocks present are assigned to the

Middle Proterozoic with the exception of the Halls Creek Group and Tidkalara

Metamorphics which are tentatively regarded as being of Archaean age, and
the Mount House Group which is of Upper Proterozoic age.,
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ARCHAEAN 

HALLS CREEK GROUP • 

GreywaOkea and phyllites of the Halls Cl~ek Group are the ' oldest 

rocks found in the Lansdowne Sheet area, and are tentatively assigned . an 

Archaean age on the baeis of preliminary radiometric dating (Bofinge!'11 pers. 

comm.). Their base is not exposed and they are uncoJ')formably overlain by 

rocks of Middle Proterozoic age. The · Halls Creek· Group rocks of this area 

are referred to the OlympiO' Formation, which 1s the t opmost of the five 

formations of the Halls Creek Group found in the Gordon Downs and Dixon 

Range Sheet areas to the east. 

The name Halle Creek Group was first used by Matheson -and Guppy 

(1949) for rocke which bad previously been included in the "Mosquito Creak 

Seriesl! (Matheson and Teichert, 1946). The ,term 1I0limPi'o Creek Foruation" 

""BUSed by Smith (1963) ·and Do" at.at. (1964), who put fOr;lard a subdhision 

of the Halls Creek ·Group, including in it the McLint60k Greenstones of 

Matheson an9:,. Guppy, (op . oit. ). Ths nams has now been, changed to Ol.ytopio 

~o~~ti<mt ~4.·· ls included in the revised stratigraphical suocession of the 

Halls ·C:rgek Group. (Do" and Gamuts, 1964) . . . ' . 

The formai:;:i.~n orops out in the southern part or -' th~ Lansdowne 

Sheet area in the corea of several major .anticlines, ' soattered ·over a 10-

mils-long bel t., and bas a total area. of outorop of about 280 square miles . 

ThEt 'rooks are stroriglj' folded and no estitll!lte of thiokness o.an be made. 
:, 

The. Balls Craek Group rocks fom irregular hummocky topography' 

conaieting of low rounded hills with densely spaoed subsequent lIinor etreaD'lS 

and meandering consequent m'<J.j or streams deeply incised into hedrock . 

In most pla'!l~ in the area the Olympio Formation ~8 o-verlain by 

the Whitewater Volcanios.. In general the strike of the two formations 11!1 

parallel at the contaot but an unconformity is inferred from localised 

differences in dip and from ths much greater degree of defomation exhibited 

by the underlying roCks _ At a locality ten miles 9Ouih~east of Torrens 

Yaro. however, a strong angular unconformi \r is present "between the two for

mations_ In certain places in the south- eastern part of the Sbeet area the 

Olympio Fo:nnation is overlain with strong angular unocnforml ty by the O'Donnell 

Formation and by the King Leopold Sandstone. The Olympio Formation is 

intruded by granites of the Lamboo Complex and by dykes of porp~ similar 

to those of the Whitewater Volcanics. 

Rock types are prinCipally f!rrIY t purple-gr~ 9 green-grey, and red-
... , 

brown greywackes and shales _ Subordinate rock types ·.include dark-grey am 
finely, banded purple limastone occuring as rare 1 to 3 feet thick beds near 

the top of the sequence, and banded silioeous siltstones and fine-grained 

sandstones o The 2halea and greywadtes are mostly interbedded, wi. th "greywackes 
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predominating near the top of the sequence, and shales becoiing dominant'

lower down. Slight, mainly dynamic metamorphism has resulted-in the pro-

duction of slates and phyllites from the more argillaceous rocks. Inter-

section of cleavage and bedding has locally given rise to-blade-shaped

cleavage fragments. The greywadkes are relatively unaffected, and maintain

their original bedding with 6-inch to 18-inch thick beds even where the

shales are strongly cleaved. The more massive grgywadkes are jointed with

thin quartz veinlets infilling ac joints !

Petrographically the Olympio Formation sediments are predomi-

nantly siltstones composed mainly of quartz with interstitial patches of

sericite and pale yellow-brown chlorite Which in some specimens forms

anastamosing films indicating an incipient cleavage Or schistosity. Late

muscovite flakes are present in certain samples and have poikiloblastic

inclusions of quartz.

A lithic quartzose'sub-greywadke examined consists mainly of

poorly-sorted quartz grains, fragments of shale, and acid and basic voU-

canics, set in a very fine-grained quartz sericite-chlorite matrix.

The porphyritic dyke rocks cutting the Halls Creek Group have

phenocrysts of quartz, feldspar, highly Altered biotite, and pyroxene in

a.very fine-grained quarto-feldspathic matrix.

An example of a thermally metamorphosed Halls Creek Group rook

from the contact with Bow River Granite consists of large poikiloblasts

of cummingtonite and glomeroporphyroblastic aggregates of phlogopitio

biotite, and ? andalusite, chondrodite and quartz, with minor accessory

magnetite.

ARCHAEAN TO PROTEROZOIC 

LAMBOO COMPLEX.

The name Lamboo Complex, derived from the tamboo Homestead, 30

miles south-west of Halls Creek, was used-informally by Matheson and Guppy

(1949), and defined by Guppy et al (1958), to include granite, granite

gneiss and undigested remnants of metasediment.

In the Lansdowne Sheet area the Lamboo Complex crops out princi-

pally in the south-eastern and south-western corners, but small outcrops

. ire also found near Pyra Gorge and near Mad Gap Yard. It consists almost

entirely of intrusive granitic rocks and their associated dykes and veins.

Metamorphic rocks are of minor importance, and are confined to narrow zones

of hornfels in intruded sedimentary and igneous rocks theugh snail areas of

metamorphics - Tickalara Metamorphios - crop out as ioof pendants in granites

in the south-east corner of the Sheet. Low rounded hills, and,residual tors

with sandy pediments are characteristic topographic forms of the complex.



Granites of the Lembo° Complex cut rewike of the Hells Creek Group

and Whitewater voicanics, and are overlain anconfcrmably by rocks of the

Speeweh Group. Their age is Lower to Middle Proterczoic in part, but younger

intrusives may be represented. Age relationships-between -the intrusives

have been determined from field observations in moet cases, though some

relationships are uncertain and await age determination for confirmatLan.

Seven granitic types are recognised, all of them apparently of

magmatic origin except for the Long Hole Granite which May also include

metasomatic rocks. The nomenclature of the granites in the east follows

the usage of Dow and Gemuts (in prep.). That for the western granites, which

is used for the first time in this report, has been prOposed because it is

undesirable to continue the East Kimberley granite subdivisions indefinitely

westwards, and because the western granites of the Lansdowne area are more

varied in type and certain of the varieties present do not correspond litho.

logically to those of the East Kiniberley. The five types recognised in the •

west, in order of decreasing age are Long Hole, Chaneys, and Lerida Granites,

BiCkleys Porphyry and Mulkerins Granite. Of these, Long Hole and Chaneys

Granites may possibly be equivalent to the Bow-River and Violet Valley

Granites of the eastern part of the Sheet area. Biokleys Porphyry is simi-

lar to the Castlereagh Hill Porphyry of the Lissadell Sheet area but it is

almost 100 miles from the nearest outcrop of Castlereagh Hill Porphyry. .

Characteristic petrographic features of the-Long Hole, Chaneys,

and Bow River Granites which are all biotite granites, are the presence of

perthitic feldspar, zoned plagioclase, myrmekite, intergranular albite,

albite rims on microperthite, and the presence of minor accessory pink zircon.

TiclalletohicalaramA.

The Tickalara Metamorphics, named by Dow at al. (1964) from the

Tickalara Bore in the Dixon Range Sheet area are found in the Lansdowne Sheet

area Only as two small outcrops in the south-east where they form roof pen-

dants in the coarse-grained biotite granite (Bow River Granite). The most

common rock types are foliated and compositionally banded cordierite-

sillimanite- and sillimanite-staurolite-bearing paragneisses. Contacts

between xenoliths and granitic host rocks are sharp with no obvious contact

effects. Metamorphic minerals such as sillimanite, cordierite, and garnet

predate a prominent secondary foliation, a feature which suggests that the

metamorphism of these gneisses is earlier than, and not a result of the

granite emplacement.

Bow River Granite (new name)

The name Bow River Granite is derived from Bow River, in the southern

areas of Lissadell Sheet, which flows through typical outcrops of the granite.
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It is the most widespread mass in the south-east corner of the-Lansdowne

Sheet area, and intrudes the Tickalara Metamorphics, Halls Creek Group , and

Whitewater Volcanics. It includes coarse-grained grey biotite granite,

minor granodiorite, and pink porphyritic biotite granite, and is intruded

by quartz reefs and dolerite and aplite dykes.

Lenticular xenoliths up to 9" in diameter of fine-grained biotite
granite are common, while xenoliths of still recognisable sedimentary rock

predominate near the contact with the Bells Creek Group. Towards the

contact the granite, normally massive, becomes foliated locally and finer

grained. The irregular nature of the contact and the restricted foliation

in the Bow River Granite suggests absence of major movement at the time of

its intrusion.

In thin section the Bow River Granite shows a hypidiomorphic-

granular texture, and consists of zoned plagioclase (An -^) which is30-10
sericitised„ epidotised„ and has myrmekitic rims. Perthitic potash feld-

spar, chloritised biotite, and minor accessory zircon and apatite are also

present. The narrow contact zone of the Bow River Granite dhows a xeno-

morphic-granuIar texture and contains large anhedral flakes of muscovite

and scattered grains of tourmaline in addition to the mineral assemblage

listed above. The development of muscovite may reflect contamination of

the granite by pelites of the Halls Creek Group.

Violet Valley Granite (new name)

This granite is named after the Violet Valley . Bore, latitude

17°14 1 S, Longitude 128°00 1E, in the Dixon Range Sheet area, around which
typical roCk types crop out. It is a medium-grained biotite-hornblende

granite or granodiorite of small areal extent found only in the south-

eastern corner of the Sheet area, and has a distinctive dark grey air photo-

graph pattern. It intrudes the Halls Creek Group, and is apparently later

than the Bow River Granite. Dow et al (1964) tentatively consider the

Violet Valley mass to be a finer-grained biotite-rich phase of the Bow

River Granite.

Long Hole Granite (new name)

The name Long Hole Granite is derived from Long Hole Bore, latitude

17 °58 1 S, longitude 126 °04 °E, about 6 miles west of the main outcrop of this
rock type. The Long Hole Granite crops out in the southwestern corner of

the Sheet area where it is overlain unconformably by conglomerates of

Devonian to Permian age.

In hand-specimen it is a coarse-grained grey biotite-bearing rock

which locally contains equidimensional phenocrysts and possible augen of
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pink and white potash feldspar up to 4 centimetres across and quartz grains
up to 1 centimetre. The,quartz is characteristically slightly turbid and

pale blue-grey in colour, and this together with the presence of pink

potash feldspar, where present, distinguishes this mass in hand-specimen

from others in the complex.

In thin section, the rock shows a hypidiomorphic-granular tex-

ture. Plagioclase crystals are zoned with cores. ofAn
3540 

9 and outer
'^

-

margins of An 8_12. Calcic cores are generally highly altered to a fine-

grained aggregate of sericite and epidote, much of which shows anomalous

blue birefringence characteristic of clinozoisite and zoisite. Potash

feldspar .is micro4ine microperthite. Intergranular sodia plagioclase in

optical and structural continuity with exeolved plagioclase in the perthite,

and small areas of myrmekite (described in detail below) are developed

locally.

Biotite characteristically contains oriented inatsions of rutile

(?) arranged in a triangular pattern, ae well as hyacynth-pink zircons which

produce marked pleochroic haloes in the enclosing biotite. Kink folding

in the biotite flakes deforms the rutile inclusions. Small amounts of

granophyric material are present, and apatite is a common accessory.

Myrmekite and (?) albitio rims occur sporadically, associated with

altered plagioclase, set in potash feldspar as host.- The myrmekitic inter -

growths appear immediately outside the altered plagioclase core, and grade

outwards , into the albitic rims with the disappearance of the stems of inter
grown quartz. The albitic rims are continuous around the plagioclase

margins, but myrmekite generally occurs only in the direction of the a

crystallographic axis of the plagioclase. These features are similar to

those commented on by Phillips (1964). Where plagioclase grains are in con-

tact With quartz or other plagioclase grains the untwinned sodic rims of

plagioclase and/or zones of myrmekite, described above, are generally absent.

This suggests that the rims are not a product of normal igneous zoning, and

that the perthitic potash feldspar, with which the myrmekite is invariably

associated has played a part in the development of the myrmekite.

Chaneys Granite (new name)

This granite crops out near Chaneys Yard, latitude 18 °08'S,
longitude 126°14 1E, on the Mount Ramsay Sheet area, from which the name has
been derived.

It is a coarse to medium-grained, even-grained grey biotite

granite which crops out in the south-western part of the Lansdowne Sheet

area. It is commonly foliated and appears gneissic in localised zones of

shearing.



In thin section plagioclase (An
35
) is common, and-is associated,

with large grains of perthitic potash feldspar. The plagioclase is zoned,

and has highly altered crystal cores, and marginal developments of-myrmekite.

Biotite is generally slightly deformed and chloritised; pink zircon is a

common accessory.

Lerida Granite (new name)

The name Lerida Granite, is derived from Lerida Gorge, latitude

01 S, longitude 1260

^

17 54^15 E, It crops out in the south-west corner of the

Sheet area where it is overlain by sedimentary rocks of the Speewah Group,

and near Mad Gap Yard, where it is in contact with Whitewater Voloanics.

Small fault-blocks of Lerida Granite are found a few miles west of Pyre

Gorge: Relationships between the Lerida Granite and the Long Hole and

Charibys Granite are unknown. It is older than Bickleys Porphyry and Mul-

kerins Granite.

It is a pOrphyritic„ relatively dark coloured grey-green biotite

granite, containing pale olive-green phenocrysts of plagioclase. -It shows

a hypidiomorphic-granular texture in thin-section, and is Characterized

by the development of granophyric intergrowths. Cores of unaltered plagio-

clase are An in composition, and more sodic rims are invariably present.
30 .

In gerieral the plagioclase is more intensely sericitieed than in other

erahite!Lbasses, and biotite flakes are almost completely chloritised. Tour-

maline, zircon and epidote are common accessories. The Lerida Granite

occupies part of a broad shear zone and is consequently commonly foliated

and-highly gneissic. In the foliated rock strained augen of quartz, highly-

altered grains of feldspar, flakes of chlorite replacing biotite, and Large

grains-of pale green actinolite are characteristic.

.,The invariable porphyritic nature of the Lerida Granite, the

relati*Oli.Stail:phenocryst sizey the pale olive green OolOur of the

PIagi6ilaie,phenocrysts v the white colour of the potash feldspar and the

relatively high biotite content distinguish it from the Other granites of
•^•

ths]Lamboo',Complex.

Bickleys Porphyry. (new name)

The : name is derived from Bickleys Creek, IatitUde -17°44 1 S, longi-

tude 126 °00 1E, Which crosses one of the main outcrops of this rock type.

It consists of porphyry and porphyritic microgranite, and - OrOps out as small

discrete bodies within the Lerida Granite, south of Torrene Yard and near

BiOkleys Yard.

Bidkleys Porphyry ordps out mainly as upstanding rounded hills with

only sparse soil development both on and between the hills. Large residual
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boulders which completely cover the hill slopes are locally devoid of

vegetation, and produce Characteristic small dark patches on air photo-

graphs.

In hand-specimen the rooks, which locally resemble the Whitewater

Volcanics, are pale grey to pale pink porphyries containing phenocrysts

of quartz up to 1 nm0 across, pale olive-green plagioclase and white to

pink potash feldspar up to 2 cm. long, and flakes of biotite 2 to 3 mm.

across, in an extremely fine-grained matrix.

No contacts with the enclosing Lerida Granite have been found,

but xenoliths of this granite in the porphyry suggest an intrusive relation-

ship. About 5 miles *south of Torrens Yard highly sheared Whitewater

Volcanics have been traced along strike almost to the margin of the Bickleys

Porphyry which is completely undeformed and is thus later than the Voicanics.

However, broad shear zones up to half-a-mile wide have been found

elsewhere within the porphyry, which becomes gneissic in Character. Large

phenocrysts of quartz and feldspar become strongly aligned and locally form

augen. Along narrow shear zones up to 3 feet wide deformation is more

intense and the porphyry becomes phyllonitic in character.

In thin section phenocrysts of quartz show prominent strain

shadows and marginal resorption embayments. Feldspar phenocrysts consist

predominantly of equidimensional unzoned plagiodlase of An
35 

composition,

and, like those of other granitic rocks in the south-western part of the

Sheet area, are highly altered to fine-grained aggregates of sericite and

epidote. Subordinate amounts of microperthitic potash feldspar phenoorysts

with marginalzones rich in small included grains of quartz are also present.

Biotite, present as thick flakes 2 to 3 millimetres in diameter, is partly

chloritised and shows kink folding in slightly deformed specimens. Rare

phenocrysts of orthopyroxene are partly altered to chlorite and a pale green

amphibole.

Bickleys Porphyry is distinguished from the Whitegater Volcanics

by the slightly larger size of phenocrysts, and its holocrystalline matrix.

It is distinguished from the Lerida Granite by its finer-grained matrix

and less mafic character. Pink potash feldspar phenocrysts, where present,

are also diagnostic of Biokleys Porphyry. Distinctive petrographic features

are the presence of orthopyroxene, the marginal quartz inclusions in the

microperthite and the less altered nature of the biotite.

Mulkerins Granite

The name of this granite mass is derived from Mulkerins Gap,

(Lat. 17°54 1 S 9 Long.126 °17 °E) about four miles north of the northern boundary
of the mass. The Mulkerins Granite is a leucocratic coarse-grained non-

porphyritio biotite granite. It is an intrusive mass, eliptical in outcrop
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form, which crops out to the south and south-west of Saddlers Yard in the

south-western corner of the Lansdowne Sheet area and extends into the

north-western part of the Mount Ramsay Sheet area. The rock is very friable

and consequently crops out only as very low undulating hills and low iso-

lated tors, separated by broad sandy pediments. These low outcrops are

traversed by upstanding ridges consisting of erosion-resistant quartz

veins.

The Mulkerins Granite intrudes the Lerida Granite and White-

water Volcanics and has sharp contacts with them. Contacts with the other

granites have not been observed in the field, but the Mulkerirs Granite

transgresses shear zones which have deformed the other granites and there-

fore post-dates them.

The granite is White to very pale grey in colour, and consists

of pale grey quartz, white potash feldspar, very pale yellow-green plagioclase

and minor amounts of biotite. It is massive, unfoliated,'and generally

contains few xenoliths. A large roof pendant of Lerida Granite, more than

-47 of a mile in diameter, is present near the north-eastern margin. Where

it is in contact with Lerida Granite, MnIkerins Granite haa contact zone

from 3 feet to 6 feet in width, which is slightly coarser-grained and con-

tains pegmatitic quartz-feldspar intergrowtbs and elongate bladed crystals

of biotite. The outermost 2 inches of this contact zone are partly grano-

phyric.

In thin section the granite shows a typical hypidiomorphic-granular

texture. •PlagiocLaseis zoned and highly altered to sericite and epidote.

Albitic rims and myrmekite are-common and intergranular albite occurs

between grains of perthitic potash feldspar. Fresh, undefOrmed biotite,

and small euhedral crystals of epidote are minor accessories.

The quartz veins which cut the granite are up to 2 miles in length

with an average thickness of about 10 feet. They are mostly barren, but

traces of copper have been noted locally.

Dykes and Veins.

Minor intrusions which are found in the Lansdowne Sheet area
joegmatitio

include dolerite„ dacite, granophyre, aplitic and ^dykes and quartz

veins. With the exception of the quartz veins, most, but not all, are

only found cutting rocks of the Lembo° Complex. Their age is undertain.

SoMe are almost certainly related to the Lamboo Complex granites while

others may be related to the Carson Volcanics and the Hart Dolerite.

(a) Dolerite

Dolerite dykes up to 4 miles in length and 20 feet wide intrude

the biotite granites Of the south-eastern and south-western parts of the Sheet
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area. They are dark grey in colour, fine-grained and commonly show small-

scale igneous banding in which magnetite-rich bands are prominent. In

the south-east most of the dolerite dykes trend north-west and apparently

fill joints of a conjugate fracture system in the Bow River Granite.

In thin section the dolerites show a sub-ophitic texture and

consist of plagioclase (An60) laths up to 1 mm. in length, augite, minor

accessory magnetite and rare pyrite.

The origin of these dolerite dykes is uncertain. They may

have been feeder dykes for the Carson Volcanics, or the Hart Dolerite.

(b) Dacite

Dykes of dacitic composition are found intruding the Lerida

Granite four miles east of Saddlers Yard, and intruding the Whitewater

Volcanics 3 miles south of Six Mile Yard. They are grey-green in colour,

vesicular and fine-grained. The dyke from the Six Mile Yard area is a

composite body which includes a narrow selvedge of vesicular purple-grey

calcite-bearing basalt along its northern margin.

In thin section the dacite from near Saddlers Yard consists of

twinned microlites of plagioclase which dhow a felted texture, and are

associated with anhedral to subhedral grains of quartz, blebs of iron

ore and small flakes of muscovite and chlorite. Amygdules, which show .a

preferred orientation, consist of coarse-grained aggregates of calcite,

quartz, and rare plagioclase and muscovite.

(c) Granophyre 

A dyke of granophyre intrudes Lerida Granite near Saddlers Yard.

It is Partly sheared and is associated with mall veins of anethystire

quartz. It is a fine-grained dark-grey porphyritic rock with tabular

phenocrysts of pale green-grey plagioclase up to 5 mm. in length.

In thin section the plagioclase phenocrysts, ihidh show slight

zoning, have a composition of around An ^are highly sericitised.
The matrix consists of completely ^graphically inter-
grown with quartz. Minor accessory minerals present are pale brown

biotite, occurring in abundant minute clusters surrounding a grain of

iron ore, rare apatite and zircon v .and moderately common zoned tourmaline

with grey-blue ()ores and pale umber-brown margins.

(d) Anlite and Pegmatite

Dykes and veins of aplite, pegmatite, and tourmaline granite

are present in the south-western part of the Lansdowne Sheet area, mainly

cutting Muikerins Granite. A few aplite dykes also cut Chaneys Granite.

These dykes, Which are predominantly . aplitic, contain tourmaline-rich segre-

gations up to 3 inches in diameter, and have a typical sadoharoidal texture
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with granular quartz, pIagioalase, and microperthite-constituting the

bulk of the rock. Biotite and tourmaline are accessory minerals. The

tourmaline, Which locally forms a coarse symplectite-with quartz and

feldspar, is mainly orange-brawn in colour but has localised blue-grey

areas, and is strongly pleochroic from brawn (or blue-grey) to very

pale-brown.

An aplite dyke found cutting the Bow River Granite in the south-

eastern part of the Sheet area is exceptional in that it contains minor

amounts of pleochroic pale rose pink andalusite which is partly altered

to (?)gibbsite.

(e) Quartz Veins

Qhartz veins are found cutting most formations in the Lansdowne

Sheet area; they are most common within parts of the Bow River Granite,

Halls Creek Group, Mulkerins Granite, Mbitewater Volcanic's, and locally

in the Hart Dolerite, and are also found extensively as fault fissure

fillings in other formations.

The veins cutting the Mulkerins Granite are up to 2 miles in

length with an average thickness of about 10 feet. They are mostly

barren, but traces of copper have been noted locally. 'Quartz veins are

particularly abundant in the pink porphyritic phase of the Bow River
Granite near Tumagee Yard, where they are of similar ,dimensiors and

completely barren.

Quartz veins are also abundant in areas of the Whit ewater Vol-

canics especially east of Goads Yard and west and south-west of Six Mile .

Yard. In these areas minute traces of chalcopyrite and' galena have been

noted and also some minor limanitic boxworks east of Goads Yard. They

rarely exceed half-a-mile in length and 5 feet in thickness and are
generally much smaller.

The quartz veins cutting the Hart Dolerite mostly extend for

only 10 to 20 yards and have an average thickness of about 1 foot. Chalco-
pyrite and galena are widespread in these, but only in trace amounts.

Those quartz veins found as fault infillings are of greater

linear extent and generally thinker than the other quartz veins in the

area. 'For example in the Greenvale Fault north of Pumagee Yard, a

prominent quartz reef, up to 75 feet thick, extends for about 6 miles.
This reef is brecciated in parts and the breccia zones are out by later

• undeformed veins.

An interesting example of a fault-fissure quartz reef has been

noted mating the Warton Sandstone 7 miles south-east of Reed Spring Yard.
Here a complete gradation can be traced from unaltered quartz sandstone

into quartz sandstone with randomly oriented quartz veinlets, and finally
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through an increase in the number and thickness of these veinlets and

gradual silicification of the sandstone, into a reef of *massive quartz.

Most of the quartz reefs found in fault-fissures occur - within

areas of acid rodks and may have been formed at least partly through in

situ transformation of the host rock. These reefs are barren except for

small amounts of malachite noted in the marginal brecciated phase of the

above-described large vein in the Greenvale Fault, 3 to 4 miles north-
west of Tumagee Yard.

MIDDLE PROTEROZOIC

Whitewater Volcanics.

The Ititewater Volcanics, named by Smith (1963), forinla thick

series of acid to intermediate porphyries which crop out in the southern

part of the Lansdowne Sheet area, as a discontinuous arcuate belt. This

eitends from near Diamond Gorge in the west, to the eastern margin of

the Sheet area south of Bedford Downs Homestead. They are exposed mainly

in anticlinal inners surrounded by Speewah Group sediments. They overlie

the Halls Creek Group unoonformably and are themselves unconformably
overlain by the O'Donnell Formation. They are intruded by granites of

the Lamboo Complex, and by dykes of fine-grained intermediate to basic

igneous material which are probably feeder dykes .of the Carson Volcanics.

The most abundant rook types, Which range in composition from

rhyodacitic to andesitic, are red-brown and grey-green qUartz-feldspar

porphyries which are apparently mainly ash-flow tuffs. PyToxene-

bearing feldspar porphyries, epidosite breccia (probably formed through

secondary alteration of intermediate to basic agglomerate), Lapilli tuffs

and volcanic cOnglomerates are also represented. Interbedded sediments

of sparse occurrence include shales, siltstones„ ferruginous sandstones

and greywadke grits. Intrusive acid rocks have been found in the

sequence, but are not readily recognisable in the field. These are

probably rare.'

The porphyries are mainly massive and structureless, but

localised bedding or flow structures outlined by lenticles of fine-grained

non-xenocrystic acid material I to inch thick and 3 to 4 inches in
diameter have been noted Which serve to outline the structure where they

are present. These tend to be aligned parallel, Or sub-parallel to the

contact of the overlying. O'Donnell Formation,: In. places the porphyries

are hidhly sheared, especially in the western part of the area, and may

resemble sheared granites in hand-specimen.
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The relationship with the underlying Tells Creek Group rocks

is one of unconformity. In the majority of places where the contact

has been examined 9 there is a parallelism of strike trends of the

Whitewater and Halls Creek rocks, but an unconformity may be inferred

from the intense isoclinal folding in the Halls Creek Group rocks and

the simple open folding of the Whitewater . Volcanics. A i strong dis-
cordance has been noted south-south-west of Gap Yard which confirms the

presence of an unconformity.

The relationship with the overlying O'DOnnell'Formattan is

also an unconformity, particularly well displayed 8 miles west of Pyre

Gorge, *here a strong discordance is found. Elsewhere; however, the

strike of the two formations is concordant or only slieitly discordant,

with transgressions of the O'Donnell Formation on to the Halls Creek

Group being found in several places.

In certain places, e.g. near Dingo Well, and extending as far

west as longitude 126 °40', a series of greywacke grits overlies the
Whitevater iTolcanics and overlaps on to the Halls Creek Group. These

grits are composed of material derived from, and lithologically similar

to the Whitewater Volcanics. They are overlain apparently conformably

by rocks of the O'Donnell Formation and are thus included with this

Formation an structural grounds, rather than with the Whitewater Vol-

males on grounds of lithological similarity.

The maximum thickness of the Whitevater Volcanics is uncertain,

principally because of lack of structural information. Where it has

been possible to obtain dip values from bedding, from flow-structures,
and from interbedded sediments, e.g. west of Carole Yard, a thickness of

6,000 to 7,000 feet has been calculated. A less reliable estimate of

9,000 feet, based on the dip of the overlying O'Donnell:Formation, has

been obtained south-vest of Tunganary Gorge. Because of the unconformable

relationship with the O'Donnell this thickness is probably also less

than the true maximum.

The basal beds of the WhitewaOr Volcanics are very variable

lithologically and almost certainly diachronous. They include normal

tuffaceous acid porphyry which is the predominant rock type, intermediate

pyroxene-bearing feldspar porphyry, tuffaceous sandstone, volcanic-

derived pebble conglomerate and cryptogenetic greywadke boulder beds.

These basal boulder beds, which overlie the Halls Creek Group
-

rocks with strong angular unconformity, have been found in only one

locality in the Lansdowne Sheet area, 6 miles south-south-west of Gap Yard,
but similar deposits have been noted a few miles to the south-east in

the Mount Ramsey Sheet area, and also 4 miles south of Melon Patch Creek
in the Lansdowne Sheet area. The occurence near Gap Yard consists of
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rotmded to 91liptica.~ cobbles and 'boulders of quartzite and feldspathic 

greywaoke up to 12 in'ebBs "in length, 'in a ver:f fine • . grained highly 

sheared quartzose Bub-greywadce ma.trix. . The presenoe of BUob large 

polym1ot boulders, in a fine-grained mtrix suggests that this deposit 

oould be a tillite. At present insufficient evidence is available to 

oomment further on this poesi bili ty • •. 

Volcanic oonglomerates. which overlie these basal boulder beds. 

form the lowest Whitewater beds locally elsewhere. e.g. near Pyra Gorge 

and west of Oarola Yard. They consist of 1. to 2 ineh fina .. grained aoid 

volcanio pebbles in a sl11oooU8 aatrix. These conglomerates pass 

laterally into turt~ceoue greywaokes rioh in rounded rqyolitic fragments . 

In other localities, '7'spBc~ly in the eastern part or the area, the 

basal rocks consist of pyroxene-bearing feldspar porp~rie8 and of 

quartz-feldspar porpbyTies. 

In the Tumgee_';' T\mganary area a generalised gradation upwards 

in the sequence has been noted from basal felds~PYTO%~. porphyry, 

with an included volcanio conglomerate horizon whioh is '~ll displayed , ' , 

lalt..a-mile north of Tumagee Yard, into quartz-bearing · f91dspar porPb7r.r 

., and throuAb to quartz-fel~ar porpb;yry which uakes up moe t of the 

sequen.~e. This generalise.d 8uccessi~ · is interrupted by looalised bede 

of ~ilt~tone, and tuft which l ocally contains scattered lapill!, occurring 

about half ~y up the exposed sequence, and .by a reappearance of feld

spar pyroxene porpl::orry near the .top. Elsewhere the succession 1s remark

ably uniform and s~ows little variation ex:cept for the prosenoe of 

feldspar pyroxene porphyry near the baae and also near the tor- ~p.tll1 

tuffs and agglomerates· occur locally near the top of the sequenoe in 

widely separated localities, suoh 88 12 miles ~orth-ea8t of Old Bedford 

Homeetead and e miles west-sou.th-west of pYra Garge" lIhere they are 

. associated with rlvolitss, ~tiolitic tuffs and eiltstones', 

Petrographic examination shows that -the majority of Bpecimens 

from the WhiteWater Volcani os are tuffaceous quartz-feldspar porp~ with 

pyroxene-bearing f81.dapar pozpbyry less ab\llldant. TypioSl glass elards 

occur in one specimen, blt the only f88turs suggsstive of a tuffaoeous 

origin in most of the others is tre presenoe' of small elongate splinters 

ani angular fragments of quartz and feldspar. In "'ganer81, moet of the 

quartz-feldspar porpbiYrlea are tuffaoeous and are proDably aSh-floW" tuffs 

whereas" the feldfJPar-pyroxene porph;yries are ladc"ing in tuffaoeous te:z:

tU'res and ~ represent lLtva flows. 

The phonoorysts in the quartz-feldspar porphYries are quartz, 

plagioclase, and potash feldspar, wi. th rather rare 81 tered pyroxene and 

bioti tee In the feldspar p'orphyries, only plagioclase, altered pyroxene, 

and rare alter ec biotite occur as phenoc~6ts. 
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Quartz forms subhedral grains commonly up to 5 mm. across, and

shows conspicuous resorption embayments. Plagioclase, Which predominates

greatly over potash feldspar, occurs as euhedral short prismatic grains

up to 3 mm., which are mostly highly sericitised and locally replaced by

carbonate. The composition of the plagioclase, where it is relatively

unaltered, is around An25-30. Potash Feldspar Which occurs as subhedral

grains up to 2 mm. is a silently turbid variety of microperthite,

probably orthoclase-microperthite, containing minute irregular shaped

flecks of exsolved plagioclase. Alteration to sericite is absent but

partial replacement by carbonate occurs in some specimens. Pyroxene 

pseudomorphs have prismatic habit and are up to 2 mm. in length. Original

pyroxene is completely replaced by chlorites, especially a variety with

low anomalous birefringence, and by minor amounts of associated secondary

sphene, epidote, and carbonate. Biotite flakes up t5 2 mm. across are

completely replaced by interlayered chlorite and muscovite with snail

amounts of associated (?) sphene.

Figure (4). Whitewater Volcanics.^ D. C. G

Probable compaction-bedding or flow-banding in acid porphyritic
ash-flow tuff of Whitewater Volcanics. The ? bedding is outlined
by small lenses of non-porphyritic volcanic material.
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" Apati te occurrilig as small equi dimensional' gro.ins, mainly ,"_. 
associated with altered p~roxene, and small scattered zircons are minor 

accessories. 
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The matrix is m8.iniy a etruotureless orypto-oryatall1ne 'mosaio, " 

probably a devi trified glaSB, consisting of quartz , feldspar and chlorl te t 

and commonly contains alD&~l splinters of quartz and feldspar. Traoes of 

flow streaka around phenocrysts occur in severa,l speoimens, and cuspate 

glass shards in orie specimen. 

Because of the high peroentage of matrix of indefinite mineral

ogy t the petrological classification of .. the Whitewater rooks is Gmfilrtain. 

Based on relative percentage of the various xenocIj"sts aiid phenoorysts 

they appear. t o range 

probably dacitee. 

, .-, 
from rhyodaci te to &;ldesi te. The I!B. jori ty are 

* WatsFY River PorPhYrY 

The Watery River Porplvry, is a di acrete mass ' 'of apparently 

intrusive dark-grey Whit~ter-type rock which orops out athwart the 

bOlmdary ; of the Lansdo-wr19';_and Motmt Ramsay Sheet areas about 10Jt6i tude 
o , : . 0 I 

126 37 ~. latitude 18 00 S: It int rudes thE Whitewater Volcanics ani is 

overlain unconfo:rmably by th & O'Donr..ell Fo,m.e.tion. The Porphyry bas a . .. . 
aba.rp oontaot with' the Whit'ewater Volcanics and is darker-ooloured and 

finer-grained at the oontact. The name is derived from the Watery River . , 
(-Little Gol.d River)" ,which orosses the outcrop or' th~8 porphyry. 'l'he . . 
intrusion is apparently - ~,":.flat lying ' sill wQi~h haa an elliptical Ilutarop , ,.>:: . • 
and ~ ~tent of ~~~~t 2~5 :~que.re , up-les. BSOl!-us e or the lack: of st!'Uot-

ural features, the thi~~ss cannot b e e~ ti1D8.ted acourately, but it is 

probably a.t , l~Bt 200 to 300 feat thick . It orops out as low rounded. 

hills ' disse6ted by a joint .. controlleC; rectilinea.r ;drainage pa.ttern. 

The Watery River Porpl:li)"ry is a relativei;y homoggl,eous , mase or 
fin'e-~ined darlc grey roOk nth spors.dic .phenocrysts or q~rtz, and 

local ly containr abJ.r.dant'·- angular xenoliths of oogna.~,e mat~rial 1 to 2 

inches ' 'acros s • . 

In thin section , the rock consists ~inly of enhedral phenoorysts 

up to 2 mm. long of slightly p~eoohroio ver,y ~ale pink to colourless 
. , \ . 

orthopyroxene, and equant gre.ine of completely eerieitieed plagloolase up 

to 1 mm.. across , which together lIlake up about 4a,t; of ~ tlie "rock, in a 

very fins-grained feldspsthiO matrix. Sp?!adic frsah 0.5 mm~ phenocrysts 

of magnet! te wi th coronas of small biott te fla.kes; t.Uhedral ~bayed 
quartz and emaIl flakes of red-brown biotite are tbe other phe~cry8t8 

present. Minor accessory minerals include apatite and pale pink ,zircon, 

together with Aecondar,f chlo2.'ite 3lld fibrous a~hlbole deriveci by alter

ation of pyroxene. 

ifThis unit 1mS orie,i l'l9.1ly named the Watery River. Pbzphyzz. but bes subse
quently b8t1n changed .to Little ~d Riv er 'PlJrp.b:a:t. ' to agree with usage ,in 
nam8 of th·:! ri Y'til l:' it s E;lf. 
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Petrographically the intrusive rock is similar to the more

basic members of the Whitewater Voleanics, except that pyroxene is very

much more abundant and is fresh whereas in the extrusives pyroxene is

completely chloritised.

KIMBERLEY BASIN SUCCESSION

The Kimberley Basin is a large structural basin covering the

whole of the Kimberley Plateau. ; With it are inoluded the areas of

Speewah and Kimberley Group sediments exposed in the foothills of the

Plateau. Rocks of the Kimberley Basin succession are strongly folded

along the margins of the Plateau, but elsewhere are relatively Undisturbed.

They consist mainly of arenites with subordinate lutites, basic volcanic,

and carbonates, and have a total thickness in this area of about 12,000

feet.

The Kimberley Basin stratigraphy put forward by Dow et al.,

(1964) has been amended as a result of work in the Lansdowne area and a

subsequent re-examination of parts 6f the Lissadell area. The principal

differences are in the lower part of the sequence.

- It has been found that the reported unconforMity between the,

Liamma Beds and the O'Donnell Formation is in fact,a.rak4ree fault and

that the Liamma Beds are the faulted equivalents of part of the O'Donnell

Formation of Dow et al., (op. cit.). The O'Donnell succession described

by them included beds now defined as the Tunganary Formation, the •

Valentine Siltstone and the basal member of their. Lollingnin Arkose, and

is now xedefined. The term O'Donnell is retained, but is now restricted

to the lower 975 feet of the sequence listed by Dow et al., (op.cit.).

The beds lying between the O'Donnell (as redefined) and the Valentine

Siltstöne , have been removed from the original, O'Donnell Formation and

renamed the Tunganary Formation. The Valentine Oiltstone has been

redefined and is now restricted to the upper 263 feet of ,the original type

section. The lower 75 feet of the type section are,now,included in the

Tunganary Formation. The relationship of the Valentine Siltstone to the

underlyingrbeds is now recognised to be one of confOrmity.

'Because ofIconsiderable variations in spelling the name of

LoOningnin and the fact that nese deviate considerably from the pro-

nunciation (Lonegan) this name has been Changed in favour of Lansdowne.

The Lansdowne Ankose now includes the lower 335 feet of the Luman Siltstone

66 öiierially defined. This Change has been made because of lateral

fades Changes and the difficulty of recognising the original Lumen-

Lansdowne (Looningnin) boundary.



Pentecost Sandstone
Elgee Silts tone
Warton Sandstone^Kimberley

GroupCarson Volcanics
King LeOpOld Sandstone 5

Pentecost Sandstone
Elgee Siltstone
Warton Sandstone
Carson Volcanics
King Leopold Sandstone

---(?) UNCONFORMITY

TABLE'2

NCMENCLAIuRE OF KIMBERLEY BASIN SUCCESSION

This Work
^

Dow et al. (1964)^ Halms (1959)^Guppy et al. (1958)

Estaughs Formation
Throssell Shale^Mount House
TAine Formation^) Group
Walsh Tillite

  

( Mount House Beds
( (=Mendena Formation)
( Walsh Tillite

Mount House Beds
Walsh

  

UNCONFORMITY
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Higher Beds not
represented

Mendena Formation

Bastion
Group

Cockburn Sandstdre
Wyndham Shale
Mendena Formation

Bastion
Group

Steewah
i Group

Luman - Siltatione
Lansdowne Arkose
Valentine Siltstons

Tunganary Formation
O'Donnell Formation

Luman Siltstone
Locningnin Arkose
Valentine Siltstone

--ANGULAR UNCONFORMITY------

Liamma Beds

--ANGULAR UNCONFORMITY-^-

O'Donnell Formation

)

/ Kimberley
Group

Speewah
Group

Pentecost Sandstone
Elgee Shale
Warton Sandstone
Mornington Volcanics

King Leopold

Sandstone

6arton Beds

Mornington Volcanics

King Leopold

Beds

UNCONFORMITY

Whit ewater Volcanics, Halls Creek Group & Lamboo Comples



The units of the Kim-barley Group remain as defined by DoW' 

et al. 1t (op" oito) who su~gE:lsted the :gresence cfan unconfomity in ine 

Lansdowne axes. between th~' King Leopold Sandstone and' the· Luman Si1 tstone~ .. . 
The recent wott: bas shown, that over most of the Lansdowne area ,the Kin~ 

Leopold Sandstone lies conformably on the Luman Siltstone although in one 

locality, in the south-eastern part of the Sheet area, it lies uncon-'· 

. formably on the Tunganar.rForma.ticm and also ~ the Ha.lls Creek Group .. 

The Mount House Beds of Guppy at al., (1958) and Harms, (1959) 
have now been subdivided into three forma. ti.ons apd are inel uded in a 

newly defined Mount House Group which also includes the Walsh Tillite. 

The Speewe.h Group is a suocession of quartzose and feldspathio 

arenites interbedded with chloritic lutites and minor acid volcanics. 

The Group crops out in a broad arc conca.ve to the' north in the north

eastern, south-eastern anei southem parts of the Sheet area. and contains 

approximately 3200 feet of s·edimente.. The reeks are openly folded and are 

extensively intruded by dolerite. The Speewah Group lies 1lD.coni'onnably 

on rocks of the Lamboo Complex, Halls Creek Group,. and the "'hi te..,.e,ter 

Volcanics with which it exhibits a slight angular disoordanoe, and is 

conformably overlain by rooks of the Kimberley Group, exoept in the area. 

west of Tumagee Ys.rd where the relationship with the overlying Kimberley 

Group is unconf ormabl eo 

The Speewah GrclUp oons ist~ of the ft"Jllowing forms.tions = 

5.. L'Jrnan Sil tsi;Ol'l$ 

4. Lansdowne Arkose 

3. Va1€!!ltine Siltstone 

2" Tunga!.i9. ry ]'orma. tioD 

1.' O~])onnel1 FOl'lllation 

O'Donnell Formation (Old name redefined) 

The O'Donnell Fonnation is the basal unit of the Speewsh Group. 

The name is derived from the O'Donnell Range (Lat .. 16°24'S Long.12So12'E) 

in the Lissadell Sheet areao The reference section is in the Lissadell 

Sheet area Lat.16°32 t S, L0ilg .. l2So0?tE.. The OtDmmell Formation as 
. ~ .. 

redefined excludes the basal 110 f'~t af the original referenoe secti on 

(Dow at aI, 1964) and includes the succeeding 865 feet.. The overlying 

beds originally assigned to :the O'Donnell now belong to the Tmlgal'.lS.ry 

Formation, the Valentine Siltstone and the lAnsdowne .AIkose • 

. Irhe 0' Donnell Formation lies unconformablY-on the Whi tewater 

Volcanics, the Halls Creek Group, and granites of 'hheLambeo Complex in 

the south-western part of the Lansdowne Sheet a.rea. I'c is conformably 

oyerlain by the Tunga.na.ry Formation, exc~t :tIl one locality in the eouth-

9aS1; where it is tmconf orrnably overla.in 'by the King Leopold Sandstone. 
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The outcrop of the Formation is confined mainly to a narrow

130-mile-long.strip extending from the western boundary of the map Sheet

area to near the north-eastern corner. For the most part the outcrop

of the O'Donnell Formation follows the southern margin of the broad

arcuate belt of Speewah Group rocks. It consists essentially of two

members, a lower quartz sandstone member, and an upper siltstone member.

A thin discontinuous greywadke grit succession locally forma the basal

part of the sequence especially in the eastern part of the area. A thin

siltstone which occurs near the top of the quartz sandstone member occurs

exclusively in the eastern part of the area (see Fig. 5). The formation

is locally intruded by the Hart Dolerite which forms a thin sill within

the upper siltstone. In one locality near the eastern boundary of the

Lansdowne Sheet area a thin sill of porphyritic rhyolite intrudes the

upper siltstone member.

The thickness ranges from over 700 feet in the eastern and

western parts of the Sheet area to around 300 feet in the central part.

The lower part of the Formation crops out as prominent strike ridges and

cUestas, while the upper siltstone forms valleys with subsequent drain-

age. In the axial regions of folds, where dips are shallow, this siltstone

forms low rounded hillocks.

The arenites of the Formation consist of medium-grained, coarse

grained, and granule quartz sandstones which are mainly white, pale brown

or pale purple-grey in colour, and minor purple ferruginous and grey-

green glauconitic quartz sandstone. They are mostly thick-bedded, massive

to blocky, and are locally ripple-marked and cross-bedded.. The siltstones
are grey-green, khaki, grey-brown, and dark grey in colour, thin-bedded

and fissile, and are commonly micaceous. They show load-casts, wave,

current, and interference ripple marks and locally graded bedding. In

the west of the area they are phyllitic due to low grade regional meta-

morphism.

The following measured sections illustrate some of the litho-

logical and thickness variation found in the 0/Donnell Formation:

O'Donnell Formation - Section 1 

Generalised section measured 4i miles east-south-east of Dingo well
(Lat. 17 °41'30" S9 Long.127°11' E). Measured by A.D. Allan.
Feet^ Tunganary Formation

313^Siltstone; green-grey thin-bedded fissile siltstone„ alter-
nating with thin beds of micaceous green-grey very fine-grained
quartz sandstone and subgreywacke. Upper 60 feet has numerous
sandstone interbeds.
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Feet OfDannell Formation (contd.) 

--------------------------------
21 Sandstone; white to red-brown thidt-bedded medium to coarse

grained silica-cemented quartz sandstone, and quartz granule 
sandstone. 

33 Siltstom ; olive-green silicified siltstone, fine-grained 
sandstone and shale; oontains thin gl8.uoonitic layers. 

95 Sendstone; roo .... brown medium to coarse-grained moderately well 
sorted. quartz sandstone; ripple ... marlced and orose-beddedl basal 
20 feet contain thin conglomerates with well rounded i inoh to 
-t inch quartz pebbles. 

_ ............. _____ ... ____ .. _ , .. nnoonformi ty ....... _____ ~ ___ M' .. __ .. ___________ _ 

462 Total Whitewater Volcanics 

. 
O'Donnell Ji'onra.,:lioll .. SEiction 2 

Generalised lIeation n;e3.:Jured 1 mile ~()lJ'th-'."; 6'I;~·t of 'l'orrens Yard 17°41 IS, 
1260 111E .. Measursd 0:/ D.C .. G~natly. 

Feet 

27 

Tunganary ~orma. tion _., ...... ___ ... ___ ....... _.M ... ___ ~_ 

Siltstone and shale, thin-bedded grE'y-green t..o khaki th in
bedded p tlaggyP . micaceous sil tatone and shale with load':'oast~ 
and ripple-ma.rks. Rare thin interbeds of fine-grained quartz 
sandstone present, becoming inoreasingly arondan t t owarde the 
top of the section. 

Quartz sandstorm; pale gr'gy medium .. grained. thiok-bedded 
slightly glauconitic silica-oemented quartz sandstone~ 

178 Q.uartz sandstone; pale bro1m to wi te coa1'8e-greined, poorly
sorted, thick-beddad quartz sandstone. 

224 Quartz sandstone; white , buff and pale grey, coaree- to. fi na-
greined, thin- to thick-bedded s i lica-cemented :].uart3 sandstone. . 

---"'-----.-•. -------,- Unoonformi ty ------.~.-----------..... --•. 

762 Total Lamboo Complex (Leri da Gre.nite) 

~Donnell Formation - Seotion 3 

·Generalised section measured 4 lniles east-south-east of Mad Gap Yard. 
(Lat.17°4B'30" S, Lo"".127CllOE) (Distance. paced). Measured by D.C.Gellatly. 

King Leopold Sanistone 

..... --.. --------~.---- Unconfonni ty- ----------__________ _ 

Tunganary Formation (lOB ft.) 
...... _----_ ........... --_ ...... '--------

273 sr.Al+3 ~ grEt/~green and daIk grey very thin bedded fissile m.io
aceous siltstone, shale, and mud.stone. 

S) Q.U9.rt~ P.land.:;Itona; . white to :palE! {1;re;f coarse-grained. thick
bedded 'ha:rd silica-cemented ouartz sandstone. 

83 Si.ltatonaj gt'eY"'€,'Tef"m tbi.nly l ami rated to flaggy giauoonitic 
8il ts"t;c nl9!) wI t l} -t;ni.l-. inteZ'"tIada of i'ine-g:rB"iJlf.Jd grey-green quartz 
sandatr.me a,,/j shala. 

11 Q;>.l.ill.'tz E'E!ildc::;t.or.p.; wh1.teg CCleree-gra~ned9 til iCk-bedded sili08'" " 
cem",:.rted. qU!',.rlz ee...11<lS"r.one. 
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Feet^ O'Donnell Formation (contd.)

77^Quartz sandstone; purple-grey, coarse-grained, thin- to thick-
bedded silica-cemented quartz sandstone.

.Angular UnconforMity -----------------------

52.4 Total^Halls Creek Group

O'Donnell Formation - Section

Generalised section estimated from air photographs about 2-1- miles north
of Old Bedford Yard (Lat.17 °33'S 9 Long.127022 1E).^by GOLDerrick.

Feet^ ,Tunganary Formation
ar,

300^Siltstone; khaki, micaceous, thin-bedded siltstone with load-
casts; blocky interbeds of fine-grained quartz sandstone near
top of sequence.

50^Quartz sandstone; white to purple, coarse-grained, poorly-
sorted quartz sandstone and quartz granule sandstone.

75

^

^Siltstone; khaki, micaceous, thin-bedded siltstone with ripple
marks and load casts.

270^Quartz sandstone; Ferruginous coarse-grained quartz sandstone
and purple glauconitic sub-greywadke; rock fragments common;
conglomerate.

30^Arkosic greywacke grits and conglomerate.

-------------------- Unconformity

725 Total^Whitewater Volcanics.

The thiCkness variations of these and two other sections are

readily apparent from Fig.2. Although the Formation thins towards the
central part of the Lansdowne Sheet area both from the north-east and

southwest, almost-all of the thickness variation can be accounted for by

changes in the lower (arenite) part of the formation which varies from a

maximum of 465 feet down to 38 feet. The lower siltstone is confined to

the eastern part of the area but an additional thin siltstone is present

near the base of the succession at the Fitzroy River in the extreme West.

The upper, Siltstone member becomes progressively more arenaceous west-

wards between Torrens Yard and the Fitzroy River where it is represented

by poorly-sOrted coarse-grained grey silty quartz sandstone. It has not

been possible to estimate the thickness there because of complex folding

in the Formation.

The variation in the lower part of the succession probably

indicates that the base of the O'Donnell Formation is diaahronous and,0
that submergence in the central part of the Lansdowne Sheet area was

later than elsewhere.

In certain areas, particularly in the eastern part of the

Lansdowne Sheet area, in Dixon Range, and extending westwards, to neat

Coolan Creek Yard, a variable greywadke, siltstone, sandstone, and
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conglomerate sequence is present underlying the normal clean-washed : -

basal O'Donnell sandstone. It overlaps from the Whit ewater Volcanics on-

to the Olympio Formation near Dingo Well and is thus unconformable on-the

Whitewater Volcanics. Its relationship with the overlying beds of the

O'Donnell Formation is uncertain. There is no apparent discordance between

the two units but the arkosic' grit is laterally discontinuous and this

fact, together with the sudden change in litholcigy, suggests that there

may be a paraconformityOr possibly a slight unconformity between them.

The dominant lithologies of these basal beds are greywadke'

grit, occurring at the base of the sedimentary succession, purple ferruL

ginous sandstone, flaggy purple-brown granule quartz sandstone, pebble

and cobble conglomerate., and purple ferruginous silts. These sediments

teach their maximum development in the Dixon Range Sheet area, and only

the greywadke grit is represented in the Lansdowne area. These beds are

Only about 120 feet thick. Of this the greywadke grit varies from about

ID to 30 feet. It varies from purple and grey-green to red-brown in

colour and consists of angular grains of quartz and feldspar up to 3 me

across in a finegrained, silty matrix. It closely resembles the White-

water Volcanics themselves and has clearly been derived locally from them.

Petrographically the sandstones are mostly well-sorted coarse-to

medium-grained quartz sandstones with grain-size mainly in the range 1 Mm.

to 0.1 mm. Minor granule sandstones are poorly sorted. They contain

rounded to sub-rounded quartz grains with optically continuous over-

growths of silica-cement which is the only matrix material in most

epecimens. Hematite is present in the matrix of a ferruginous arenite

which is a sub-greywadke in composition. Rock fragments, present in very

Small amounts in most of the sandstone, include rhyolite, quartzite,

quartz mylonite, siltstonel ironstone, and ferruginous mudstone. Grains

of glaucanite and rare altered feldspar are present in some specimens..

Minor accessory minerals include zircon, sphene, epidote„ rutile, muscovite,

amphibole, and green-brown tourmaline.

An example of a siltstone consists of 0.6 mm. sub-angular quartz

grains and heavily kaolinised feldspar in a copious matrix of yellow- ,

brown clay material. Minor accessories are muscovite and rare zircon,

apatite and sphene. Where the siltstones are slightly metamorphosed, an

axial plane cleavage is well developed in the more micaceous bands, the

cleavage being outlined by recrystallised chlorite and muscovite which

"ehow preferred planar orientation.

:LwatLxia.rLotionrma^(new name)

The Tunganary Formation is predominantly a feldspathic arenite

sequence within the Speewah Group. The name is derived from Tunganary Gorge,
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Lat. 17 °40 1 S 9 Long. 127°20 °E, where a typical section of the formation
crops out. The reference section is in the Lansdowne Sheet area at

g
Lat. 17°41'30" 59 Long. 127o 11 15" E. It is overlain conformably by
the Valentine Siltstone, and conformably underlain by the O'Donnell

Formation. The formation crops out in a broad arcuate zone extending

across the southern part of the map Sheet. Thicknesses of between

700 and 750 feet have been measured near Torrens Yard and Dingo Well.

A thickness estimate from air photographs suggests that the Pormation

thickens near the eastern boundary of the Sheet area.

Topographically the Tunganary Formation generally forms cuestas

of variable slope. The dip slopes are undulating, and terraced due to

thin siltstone units interbedded with the sandstone. Consequent drainage

predominates, but subsequent drainage is also developed due to the

presence of the more easily eroded siltstone members.

Generalised measured sections are as follow

Ding.anary- Formation - Section Ti 

Measured' near Torrens Yard, Lat. 17 °15 ' 30 S9 Long. 126 °19'30" E. Measured
by D.C. Gellatly.

Feet^ Valentine Siltstone
POPPOPP■OPOPOPPOpPOP■OPPPOPPP OIMP.

^216^Pink to buff arkose, purple to pale grey blodky to flaggy
feldspathic sandstone. Arkose dominant at top. Interbedded
flaggy purple and grey micaceous shale.

•160^Coarse- to medium-grained feldspathic sandstone; buff, grey
and purple, thin-bedded and friable.

5 (A) Pale grey coarse-grained blocky to massive feldspathic sand-
stone, grading into silica-cemented quartz sandstone.

^

130^Pink to buff feldspathic sandstone, blocky and thin-bedded,
with interbeds of pale grey-green quartz sandstone.

^

75^Feldspathic sandstone, silica-cemented, pale purple-grey to
pale pink, massive, blocky, locally flaggy.

^

5^White to pale grey silica-cemented quartz sandstone, medium-
grained.

^

112^Alternating pale purple grey and pale pink feldspathic
sandstone, thin-bedded and medium-grained.

^

42^Feldspathic sandstone, deep purple to buff and brown; blocky,
clay pellets common.

PoPPOPPPPmPopppupppuPPPPPIPppppopppPPOPPOPPOpPOPPPOPP0ppoppiPPPP

745 Total^O'Donnell Formation

Tuumary_lormantio_r_Section T2 (Reference Section)

Measured 6 miles east-south-east of Dingo Well, lat.17 041 30" S9
Long. 127 °11'15" E. Measured by A.D. Allan.

Feet^ Valentine Siltstone
4.11PIPOPPPPP■OPPPP^- -^ - vvelmeopc.

165^Arkosic sandstone, pink and friable, upper horizons silicified.
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Feet^Tungnary Fornmtion - Section T2 (Contd.. )

270^Friable feldspathic sandstone, irregularly bedded with arkosio.
interbeds; medium- to coarse-grained, ripple marks common.

40 (A) Conglomerate (14° pebbles) with interbedded coarse-grained
quartz sandstone, purple to white, cross-bedded.

ocam0.4CJMK=MOG.ucmc*ommusm..WOMca0p0caCJOouom...M

5^Feldspathic sandstone, red-brown to grey, friable, cross-
bedded.

^

50^Siltstone„ dark grey and fine-grained, blocky and siliceous,
with some sandstone interbeds.

Well-sorted feldspathic sandstone, red-broWn on weathered
surface, grey to pink when fresh. Friable,, irregularly bedded,
cross-bedded.

^

3^quartz sandstone, white, silicified, medium- to coarse-grained,
cross-bedded and ripple-marked. Marker bed locally.

^

130^Feldspathic sandstone, brown tc., dark grey, medium- to coarse-
grained. Thin interbeda of (:*arse-grained quartz sandstone
and quartzose sub-greywacke in basal 200

tr-31=m1,3 c--1.—•001•10•■ Cult,14.,••=e^ ...... 047000

f/■•■•■ii■

715 Total^O'Donnell Formation

•^ EYEEELILL17.22rmaticn-:-LAILM-1

Generalised section, estimated from aerial photographs, 6 miles south
of Cattle Creek Well, Lat0127027 1E, Long. 17°27 1 S.^by G.M.Derrick.

Feet^ Valentine Siltstarie -

memmeoe.wooaammenwMocsmsucou........00caucmossmm .....

^140^Pink to purple arkosic sandstone, medium-grained, ferruginous.
Purple flaggy siltstones.

^

240^Arkose, feldspathic sandstone, green-grey to light brown,
medium- to coarse-grained. Beds l'^thick, with thin
interbeds of friable silty sandstone.

^

190^Medium- to coarse-grained quartz sandstone and granule quartz
sandstone massively bedded, cross-bedded and strongly jointed.

CAY• Overlain by coarse-grained ferruginous granule sandstone,
purple in colour, friable. Grades downwards into fine- to
medium-grained quartz sandstones, pink, massive, thick-bedded
and blocky.

^

40^Silicified siltstone, khaki-green to white, poorly sorted, With
lenses of granule sandstone. Characterised by abundant tree
growth.

^

50^Granule quartz sandstone, coarse-grained feldspathic sandstone,
arkose„ flaggy to massive. Cross-bedded, clay pellets common.

^

220^Feldspathic sandstone, fine- to medium-grained, thin7bedded and
flaggy„ strongly cross-bedded, ripple marks common. Grades
downwards into grey-green quartz sandstones with interbedded
siltstone. Thin stringers of coarse-grained feldspathic quartz
sandstone common.

C.J. •^ CAL.120 G1.1.74.19.1.1117.112.134.4.00'.00.1.12.1. 01.

880 Total
^

0"Donnell Formation
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Three broad divisions of the Tunganary Formation can be
recognised in the eastern part of the Sheet area. Both the upper and

lower members are similar in lithology and outcrop form, though silt-

stones are more common in the upper part of the sequence. The arenites
of both upper and lower members are predominantly feldspathic, buff,

purple and white in colour, locally cross-bedded and ripple-marked, with

ripple wavelengths varying from 3" to 18".

These two members are separated stratigraphically by a massive

scarp-forming quartz sandstone (A). This latter unit is,best developed

in the eastern part of the sheet area near Bedford Downs, Cattle Creek

Well and Motor Car Yard (see section 3), where it is expressed as a

rugged dip slope. When traced westwards this member thins from 190 feet

in the east to 40 feet on the northern margin of the Carola . Syndline. In

the western and central parts of the area it is represented by a 5-feet6

thick prominent marker bed of white to pale grey quartz sanistone.

Other facies changes apparently take place laterally in the

succession. For mdample, near Bluff Yard the Tunganary beds, Whidh
occur as inhere in the Hart'Dolerite and have a total exposed thickness

or 425/, are Predominantly fine-grained pink arkoses which grade upwards

into a mixed sequence of buff to white medium to coarse-grained feldSpathic

sandstones. The beds at the base of this sequence are much more feldsQ

pathio and finer-grained than the Tunganary beds elsewhere. .

Dolerite sills Intrude the Tunganary Formation extensively..

Contact metamorphism of the sandstone is restricted to some recrystal-

lisationof grains and matrix at the contacts with the dolerite.

Petrographically the arenites vary from well-sorted to poorly

sorted and have grain-size varying from 5 ram. to 0.06 mm., but most are:

leas than 0.7 mm. Apartz„ which is the predominant detrital mineral,

varies from sub-angular to reunded, and grains commonly have optically

continuous overgrowths of silica cement. Feldspar whidh is present in

Varying amounts up to 35% is principally turbid potash feldspar. .Chlorite,

hematite and clay minerals occur interstitially, and in a few specimens

are sufficiently abundant for the rocks to be classified as subgreywacke ,

(Appendix I), Minor accessory minerals include green tourmaline, zircon,

spheric), epidote, rutile, anatase, glauconite and muscovite. Fragments

of chert and other roc types are found but are comparatively rare.

A high degree Of rounding of large quartz grains and slight

pitting of grain boundaries noted in pne i specimen suggest possible

aeolian abrasion in the, source area, but the thin-bedded nature of the

rocks and the type of cross-bedding displayed preclude aeolian depo-

sition of the arenites.
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The siltstones and mudstones are rich in chlorite, sericite,

and clay minerals. The siltstones contain abundant sub-angalar quartz

grains 0.05 mm. to 0.002 mcm in size, and some show a bimodal frequency

distribution of detrital grains. Minor accessory minerals include

biotite, glauconite 9 muscovite, goethite, zircon, and authigenic pyrite.

The siltstones and mudstones are commonly interbeadeA' and in thin

section show graded-bedding, micro-cross-bedding, and small scale slump

structures.

Valentine Siltstone (old name redefined)
1

This formation was named from the Valentine Creek (Lat.15 °45'S,

tong.128°35 1E) in the Lissadell Sheet area (Dow et al. 1964). . The

reference section in the Lissadell Sheet area is at Lat.16°28 1 30" S,

Long. 128°3 1E. The original definition of the Valentine Siltstone

included a basal sandstone member 70 1 in thickness, but in the rede-
finition of the constituent formations of the Speewah Group this member

has been incorporated in the Tunganary Formation.

The Valentine Siltstone crops out discontinuously in abroad

arc which extends from near Bedford Downs homestead in the north-east •

of the Lansdowne Sheet area to Diamond Gorge in the oentral south-west.

It is poorly exposed, and except for a small bench developed at a

tuffaceous horizon it is valley-forming. The formation is overlain con-

formably by the Lansdowne Formation, and underlain conformably-by the.

Tunganary Formation ! It is extensively intruded by the Hart Dolerite.

Siltstone, shale and mudstone are the dominant lithologiee

with blocky interbeds of fine-grained feldspathic sandstone common. In

its lithology the Valentine Siltstone does not differ greatly from silt-

stone members in the Lansdowne and Tunganary Formations, except that it

is generally less micaceous and locally contains distinctive tuffaceous

beds. These beds consist of rhyolite, rhyolitic tuff and tuffaceoue

siltstone, all ; e Which are apparently lateral equivalents. These have

not been recognised in all. localities, and may be developed only sporad-

ically within the Sheet area.

Sections of the Valentine Siltstone are as follows:

Valentine Siltstone - Section VI 

Measured section 2 miles south-east of Coolan Creek Yard, Lat.17 °48 1 S,
Long. 126°35 1E. Measured by G.M. Derrick. -

Feet.^ Lansdowne Formation
mmawrMOMINI0000.11.40:000.011.0600022.06.01.-1 490,000QWCIP

24^Arkosic siltstone, buff to orange, green-pink on fresh surface,
micaceous. Well-bedded, flaggy, beds 1 in. to 2 in., capped
by more massive arkose, medium-grained, buff to pink.
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Feet^Valentine Siltstone - Section vr (Contd.)

^

12^Vesicular rhyolite, rhyolitic tuff, tuffaceous siltstone,
massive, well-bedded in parts.

^

36^Green to bleak mudstone, regularly interbedded with finely .

banded arkosic siltstone, blue-green, purple and grey,
siliceous g slumping present, current ripples characteristic.

^4
^

Alternating bands of pink and green arkosic siltstone„ 3 in.
to 6 in. thick.

^26^Mudstone, black, grey and purple, finely-laminated, locally
conchoidal in fracture.

^38
^

Mudstone, thin-bedded, grey to black, with flaggy 1 in. to
2 in. interbeds of arkosic siltstone„ micaceous, buff
coloured, and yell-bedded.

1.11•11■10111.11

140 Total^Tunganary Formation

Valentine Siltstone Section V2

Composite section, with distances paced, 1 mile south-south-west of
Lily Yard, Lat017027 1 S, Long. 127°29 1E. Measured by G.M. Derrick.

Feet,^ Lansdowne Formation

25^Fine- to medium-grained arkose„ with interbedded buff, flaggy
and micaceous siltstone.

20^Rhyolite, rhyolitic tuff, rhyolitic agglomerate.

42^Micaceous shales and siltstone, dark brown to buff, strongly
laminated.

12^Rhyolitic tuff, coarse-grained, well-bedded, with tuffaceous
siltstone, micaceous, and closely jointed. •

50^Khaki and purple slumped, micaceous, flaggy, siltstone„ with
thin interbeds of purple granular sandstone near base.^

-

149 Total^Tunganary Formation

Valentine Siltstone  Section 173 

Composite section 1 miles west-south-west of Old Bedford Yard, Lat.
17°36 1 S, Long. 127°20°E. Measured by K.A. Plumb.

Feet^ Lansdowne Formation

^

30^Black claystones, imperfectly laminated, interbedded with
siltstone, flaggy, dark green in colour, micaceous and felds-
pathic, with load-casts and slump structures. Laminated
siltstone contains blocky siltstone (6 in. to 8 in.) interbeds,
khaki to buff, and highly siliceous.

^5^Rhyolitic tuff, fine-grained, green-grey in colour, medium-
grained, glassy, quartz fragments common.

dolerite sill .
100^Siltstone, well laminated and feldspathic: -buff to khaki in colour

some conchoidel fracturing in interbedded clay-stones, which are
poorly bedded. Siltstone more blocky and siliCeOUS tOiai.di"base.

etzaemcac..a .....ormecsca0o-eoc.coemo4.41.o0m4721,,ow...1..... COCl

115 Total^Tunganary Formation
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The Valentine Siltstone is consistently much thinner on the

Lansdowne Sheet area than on the.Lissadell Sheet area, where the average

thickness is 235 feet, the differences being due to a lesser development

of the siltstone-shale members on the Lansdowne sheet area. In the Lans-

downe Sheet area the Valentine Siltstone is consistently about 140 feet

thick except locally in the south, where it thins markedly, e.g. to about

35 feet west of Carols. Yard.

West of Torrens Yard the Valentine Siltstone becomes phyllitic,

due to mild regional metamorphism, and can only be distinguished from

the other siltstones in the sequence by its stratigraphical position.

In thin section the tuffs contain angular grains of quartz and

feldspar, 0.5 mm. to 0.1 mm. in size, and rhyolitic rock fragments up to

1 cm. long. The fine grained matrix of these tuffs is chloritic,

quartzo-feldspathic and vitreous, and reaction with xenocrysts of quartz

and feldspar has produced resorption textures. Epidote, muscovite,

sericite, sphene and magnetite are minor accessory minerals. . The silt-

stones contain small angular grains of quartz 0.03 mm, in size, together

with flakes of muscovite and chloritised biotite set in a cryptocrystalline

quartzo-feldspathic matrix. Segregation of the finely divided Chlorite.

and sericite has resulted in small-scale spherulitic structures being

developed. Apatite and iron ore are rare accessories.

Lansdowne Arkose (New name)

The Lansdowne Arkose overlies the Valentine Silt stone and under-

lies the Lumen Siltstone. The name is derived from Lansdowne Station

(Lat.17 °38 2 S, Long. 126 °45 1E) much of which is underlain by rocks of the
Formation. The Lansdowne Arkose is the new name proposed for the Loo-

ningnin Arkose (Dow, et al., 1964) the latter name having been deemed

unsuitable (vide supra), but the redefined formation includes beds

previously assigned to the Luman Siltstone. The reference section is a

composite one measured about 2 miles south-east of Lansdowne Homestead

(lower part), 17 °37?45S, 126 °45°24"E., and 2 miles north of Elba Hole
Yard (upper part) 17°34 1 51"S, 127 °53'00" E. Relations with the overlying
and underlying formations are apparently conformable, but considerable

thickness variations in the basal beds of the Lansdowne Alikolae, which are

locally conglomeratic, may possibly indicate a localised paraconformity

between the Valentine Siltstone and the Lansdowne-Arkose.

The Lansdowne Arkose crops out mainly in a continuous arcuate

belt, concave to the north, which extends from the north-eastern corner of

the Lansdowne Sheet area to the western margin at Diamond Gorge, and in a

subsidiary belt trending east-north-eastwards from Pyre Gorge in the

southern part of the map Sheet area. It is extensively intruded by the
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Hart Dolerite which has rafted large blocks, several miles long, away

from their original stratigraphical position. Within the Lansdowne Sheet

area the thickness of the formation varies from over 2000 feet in the

south at Pyre, Gorge, to 1625 feet in the central part and 1330 feet in

the south-west.^The formation can be subdivided into six mappable members

as follows:

Member No.^Lith^ ThiCkness,

6 Arkose and quartz sandstone (350 feet)

5 Feldspathic sandstone (480 feet)

4 Siltstone ( 25 feet)

3 Feldspathic sandstone (360 feet)

2 Siltstone (170 feet)

Arkose and feldspathic
sandstone (240 feet)

*Thicknesses refer to composite measured section east of
Lansdowne Hbmestead.

The Lansdowne Arkose forms a series of low parallel escarpments

and strike ridges with intervening valleys underlain by the more easily

eroded siltstoneb. Member 5 mostly forms distinctive low cliffs, and the

topmost unit forms rounded, gentle hill slopes with a smooth air photo-

graph pattern. Locally, e.go in the southern part of the area, the

Lansdowne Ankose strike ridges increase in height and form prominent bluffs.

The arenites in the succession consist mainly of pale pink to

buff, deep pink, and purple feldspathic sandstone and arkose, white to I

pale grey quartz sandstone, pale purple-grey quartz granule sandstone and,

-110maIlY, pebble to boulder conglomerate. They vary from extremely friable

to hard silica-cemented types. The distribution of silicified. zones is

highly irregular and this suggests that it is a secondary surface effect.

The argillites are predominantly grey, purple-grey and grey-green

micaceous shale and siltstone with subordinate grey to grey4rown mudstone.

Cross-bedding is ubiquitous throughout the sequence, and slump

structures, ripple marks and current striations are found locally. Con-

centrations of clay pellets are present in certain beds, and 1 in. to

2 in, ball structures, probably due to the effects of weathering, have been

noted.

Considerable variations are found in the thickness of the foreset

units. In the lower arenites foresets are mostly 4 in. to 16 in. thiCk,

while in member 5 (above) they are characteristically 2 feet to 4 feet

thick. Slump structures are principally single overturned cross-beds

within individual beds. Ripple marks, some of them asymmetrical, have

wavelengths of up to 18 inches and amplitudes up to 3 in...
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The current fitreei'ion. indicated by the dross-bedding is from

the north-east, and the dip of the depositional slope 9 indicated by the

slump structures agrees with this as the probable source direction.

In thin section 9 arenites from the Lansdowne Arkose show con-

siderable uniformity throughout the sequence. They consist of rounded

to sub-angular quartz grains ranging from 0.5 to 3 mmo in diameter 9

turbid iron-stained feldspars 9 and minor amounts of micropegmatite 9

chert 9 mylonite 9 chlorite 9 sericite, muscov:te 9 zircon and a black opaque

ore mineral.

Quartz grains are partly of volcanic derivation with embayed

margins 9 and commonly have optically continuous overgrowths of silica

cement. reldspar 9 Which makes up 15 to 35% of most specimens 9 is mainly

turbid potash feldspar including microperthite 9 and has rusty brown iron

staining in all specimens examined except from member 5 9 *here it is also

turbid but unstained. Turbid sodic plagioclase is present in some speci-

mens 9 and in one 9 from the topmost unit 9 it has optically continuous

overgrowths of clear secondary plagioclase.

Some of the rocks are clean-washed sediments containing no inter=

granular material other than silica cement, but others contain appreciable

amounts of interstitial chlorite 9 sericite 9 clay minerals and minute

quartz grains. A noteworthy feature of the heavy mineral assemblage is

the absence of tourmaline which is of common occurrence in most of the

other Speewah and Kimberley Group arenites. Sorting 9 which i variable

in the Lansdowne arenites 9 is best in member 5 9 and poorest in^69

in which the quartz grains are more angular than in other parts of the

sequence.

The following two generalised measured sections are representative

of the Lansdowne Arkose within the Lansdowne Sheet area and indicate some

of the variations present within the formation.

Lansdowne Arkose - Section L4

Composite section measured partly 2 miles south-east of Lansdowne Home-
stead (members 1 9 29 39 4) (Lat. 17 °38 1 S 9 Long. 126 045 1 30"E) and partly
2 miles north of Elba Hole Yard, (members 5 9 6) (Lat. 17°35 1 S 9 Long.
126°54 1E)0 Measured by D.C. Gellatly.

Lumen Siltstone

Feet^ Lansdowne Arkose
(6)

^

197^Arkose; deep pink 9 coarse-grained 9 hard, silica-cemented arkose
with thin feldspathic siltstone interbeds.

^

17^Siltstone; purple micaceous siltstone.

^

31^Feldspathic sandstone; white to pale gry and purple, medium
grained, thin-bedded clayey feldspathic sandstone and pink-brown
arkose.
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Lansdowne Arkose - Section L-1 (Contd.)

Feet.
^108^Quartz sandstone; purple to grey-brown, friable, coarse-grained

thin-bedded, quartz sandstone with 1 to 2 mm0 millet seed grains;
cross-bedded with 3 in. to 6 in. foreset units.
omuaa..cemoemss.....,a.A.sope■CAs.....02....0...00Mmelmcmescioeuumcomea...uam

(5)

^

155^Feldspathic sandstone; buff-coloured medium- to coarse-grained,
thick-bedded feldspathic sandstone; cross-bedded with 1 foot-
thick foreset units.

^

306^Feldspathic sandstone; pale creamy-pink to buff and purple
medium-grained feldspathic sandstone.

^

119^Feldspathic sandstone; cream and purple medium-grained very
thick-bedded, well-sorted feldspathic sandstone; cross-bedded
with 2 to 4 feet-thick foreset units.

(4)

^

18^Siltstone; grey and purple highly micaceous siltstone with
thin interbeds of grey-green quartz sandstone and pink arkose.

^7^Sandstone; fine-grained grey-green Cherty sandstone.

(3)

^

176^Arkose; pink medium-grained thick- to thin-bedded arkose and
feldspathic sandstone.

^

185^Feldspathic sandstone; pale pink to crew., medium-grained,
thick- to medium-bedded feldspathic sandstone and minor quartz
sandstone. Cross-bedding with 1- to 2-feet-thick foreset units
near the base; clay pellets present locally.

■■-■■■NO1.41.0^ .....^ ...... 0 1MV■40*

(2)'

^

42^Siltsone; flaggy grey to grey-green micaceous siltstone and
shale with thin interbeds of fine-grained pink arkose and grey
feldspathic sandstone.

^

10^Arkose; pink to brown, fine-grained arkose with 2 in. interbeds
of grey fine-grained micaceous sandstone.

^

16^Feldspathic sandstone, dark grey, fine-grained feldspathic sand-
stone with interbeds of flaggy grey micaceous siltstone.

^

48^Shale; purple grey and grey-green shale with interbeds of flaggy
grey micaceous feldspathic siltstone.

^

36^Mudstone; blocky to flaggy-grey mudstone and shale.

^

2^Feldspathic sandstone; pale grey-green to pink-grey fine-grained
feldspathic sandstone.

^

12^No exposure (? siltstone).

^

2^Quartz sandstone; pale grey-green fine-grained quartz sandstone.
omasosisJos,,maucauomumuo...xammmmvaosmcdaome400mpmaclimmmalespOos=m0s.memoir,..

(1)

^

42^Feldspathic sandstone; buff to pale pink coarse- to medium-
grained thin-bedded feldspathic sandstone.

^

119^Arkose; deep to pale pink medium-grained thin- to thick-bedded
arkose.

^

32^Quartz sandstone; coarse-grained slightly feldspathic quartz
sandstone with clay pellet impressions; granule quartz sand-
stone at base.
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Feet.^Lansdowne Arkose - Section L-1 (Contd.)

44^Arkose; medium-to coarse-grained, medium- to thin-bedded pale
pink encase; cross-bedded with relatively thin foreset units.

2§.23 Total^Valentine Siltstone

Lansdowne Ark ose - Section 2 

Generalised section measured 2 miles north-east of Torrens Yard (Lat.
17°38IS, Long. 126 °45 1 30"E). Measured by D.C. Gellatly.

Luman Siltstone

%Ai^ 41111.

Lansdowne Arkose

Feet^ (6)

^

93^Arkose; coarse- to fine-grained pink arkose and feldspathic
sandstone.

^69^Granule sandstone; quartz granule sandstone with minor pink
feldspar in upper part.

^

2^Conglomerate; quartz pebble conglomerates in. to in.
pebbles of vein quartz in a buff to pale brown quartz granule
sand matrix.

(5)

^

48^Feldspathic sandstone; white to pale cream medium-grained,
medium-bedded cross-bedded feldspathic sandstone.

^

86^Quartz sandstone; white, medium- to coarse-grained, slightly
feldspathic quartz sandstone; hard silica-cemented beds
alternate with friable ones.

^

340^Feldspathic sandstone; very friable, pale buff, medium-grained
thick-bedded, strongly cross-bedded feldspathic sancttone .
thick foreset units.

(4)

91^Siltstone; grey-brown micaceous siltstone.

(3)

275^Feldspathic sandstone; buff to cream, friable,.flaggy, very
strongly cross-bedded feldspathic sandstone.

(2)

149^Siltstone; poorly exposed weathered red-brown micaceous siltstae
and shale.

(Dolerite - 83 feet)

(1)

^

146^Feldspathic sandstone; white to pale pink and buff medium- to
coarse-grained feldspathic sandstone and arkose.

^

31^Arkose; buff fine-grained flaggy arkose with thin grey siltstone
interbeds.

 

Valentine Siltstone
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The measured thickness of 1623 feet in the centre of the
along the edge oZ,the.Kimberley PlateatA.

Lansdowne Sheet area is the maximum obs-Orved4^sectl6h thins to 15

feet in the south-west and to 1355 feet in the north-east on the Bedford

Stock Route in the Lissadell area. Near Carola Yard and at Pyre Gorge

in the southern part of the Lansdowne Sheet area approximate thicknesses

of 1300 feet and over 2000 feet respectively have been noted. The

thickening at Pyre. Gorge is accompanied by a coarsening of the arenites

with the appearance of pebble conglomerates and pebbly coarse-grained

sandstones, and a reduction in feldspar content. Despite this general

thickening at Pyra Gorge, there is a westward and southward thinning of

member 6 from 350 feet east of Lansdowne to 164 feet north of Torrens
Yard and only 25 feet at Pyra Gorge.

The principal lithological variations from the quoted sections

are as follows. All the arenites become less feldspathic in the south

of the area, e.g. in the southern part of the Carole syncline and west-

wards to Pyra Gorge, and also in the west between Torrens Yard and

Diamond Gorge. Coarse granule sandstones and pebble conglomerates are

characteristic of the Carole Syncline-Pyra Gorge area, but are not found

in the extreme West.. These pebble conglomerates occur principally in

members 5 and 6. An isolated occurrence of boulder conglomerate has been
noted in member.6 in the southern part of the Carole Syncline and probably

reflects localised movements along the nearby Greenvale Fault, The 15-

foot thick siltstone noted in member 6 in the reference section east of

Lansdowne dies out to the south-west and thickens north-eastwards to about

50 feet north of Bedford Downs homestead and 170 feet in the Lissadell

area (Dow, et al. 1964).

Lumen Siltstone (old name redefined)

. The Lumen Siltstone which is the topmost formation of the

Speewah Group is underlain by the Lansdowne Arkose and overlain by the

King Leopold Sandstone. The name is derived from the Lumen Land Division

of the East Kimberley and was first used by Dow et al. (1964). The

reference section is 1 mile east of Mt. Laptz in the Lansdowne Sheet area

at Lat. 17 °40 1 30"S, Long. 126 °45 1E. As defined by 'Dow et al., the unit
consisted of two siltstone members separated by an Eakose member and

totalling 660 feet in thickness. Because of the discontinuity of the

lower Of 'these two siltstone members, the formation has been redefined as

the 285-feet-thick upper siltstone. The arkose, and the underlying silt-

stone (where present) are now assigned to the Lansdowne Arkose.

The Luman Siltstone is found throughout the area as a narrow

outcrop at the base of the King Leopold Sandstone cliffs, extending from

the north-eastern corner of 'the Lansdowne Map Sheet area to Diamond Gorge



in the west, and ,also in the s~uther.n part of the -area in the Carola 

Syncline and a.round Py~ Gorge. Because or its ready weathering, the Luman 

Siltstone 1s poorly exposed and is commonly obscured ,by large detr.l~l 

boulders -of King Leopold Sandstone. It is commonly ~truded ,by the Raz:t 
Dolerite. It consists eesent~. l'r of one uniform siltstone unit 

v§;-y1ng f ,;rom 2:35 feet to ~ess than 165 feet in th~ckness. It lies oon

formably on ths Lansdowne Arkose and is, in general overlain conformably 

by: the ic1n~ Leopold sandstone, which it' grades into by an incr~e in 

sand content. The transitional beds t . consisting of p~rple naggy,·· fine-

to :medium-grained micaceous sandstones are assigned to the King Leopold 

~n.~:t9p.e • . ~n the southe~, part of the ~rea, e.g •. in the Ca:rola SyncliJ:l8 

and at .Pyra Gorge, there is a sbB.rp bounda:ry b,~ween feldspa1pio Q8lldstoMs 

fo~ng the upper part of the Luman Siltstone and olean,-washed quartz 

t;land.et~me Qf the King LeQPold·:~dBtone, and it is possible that. this 

sharp junction may indicate a localised paraconformable relationbhip. 

The Formation consists almost entirely of purple-grey 'and green-
, .! 

grey shale and sil:t~tone, ,the shale predominating in the lower part of 

the sequ~noe and tm siltstone in the upper. The arenites found in the '· 

south, near the top of the sequence, are ooarse- to medium-grained burf~ . ' .. 
coloured' feldspath1c q\Brtz sandstone and 8ubgrey-wacke. 

In thin seotion the Siltstones consiat mainly of aub-ahgular 
.", 

quartz grains up to 0.05 mm., with a oopious intergranular mosaic of 
, ' 

sericite and pale grsen ch~orite, minor muscovite, green biotit~, ziroon, 

sphene and goethite. The arenites consist of rounded second-cycle quartz, 
" , 

with scattered patohes of oompletely kaol1nised feldspar, and muoh inter

st! tial ohlori te and clay minerals • . . , . 
,,~ '. ,. A seneralised seotion of the Luman . ~ilt8tone is ~ven below. 

The .principal va.riations from this se~tion are that the s8quEIlce thins to 

170 feet "Westwards, 4 miles w88t-n~rth-wes~ of Torrens Yard~ and is 

apparently even thinner at· nfamond Gorge. ~o, in the Carola Syncline ' 
.' . 

and at Pyra Gorget thin beds of feldspathic sandstone are lnterljie'd,\ie&': I 

, . , 

with the, siltstone and increase in abu:nde.nce apjrards to the total 

exclusio~. of s~ltrtone. The exposed thickness in· .the Carola Synoline is 

120 feet of which feldspathic sandsto!IBs form.. the upper 40 feet. 

Luman Siltstone (Referenoe Seotion) 

Generalised meapured section It miles east of Mount Laptz (Lat.17040':30''S, 
Long. 126045'E. l,. Measured by D.C. Gellatly. 

Feet. - .. 

156 
25 

236 Total . 

King Leopold Sandstone. . . 
----------------------------------------------------------------
Siltstone; , pale gre,y-green and Pa~e purple-grQY micaoeous siltstone. 
Silts~one; grey, gr8fjn-grey, and purple-grEJY micaoeous silt"'one 
wi th minor grflJ' shale .interbeds. 
Shale; purple-grey ~hale ·with thin grey shale interbeds. 
SJ::w:!,le; grey-brown and purple-grey shale,s wi,th thin interbeds 
of flaggy micaoeous siltstqne. 

---------------------------------------------------------------
,Lansdowne Amoss. 
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Figure (6) . Cross-bedding in the Lansdowne .AJ:kose D.C.G. 

strongly developed current- bedding in the Lansdowne Arkose near 
Lansdowne-Fitzroy track 4 miles due east of Mount Laptz summit. 
The :3 feet to 4 feet thick .foreset unite are typical of this 
member (No . 5) of the Lanadowne AxkOS8 and distinguish it from 
others in the Speewah Group. 

Figure (7). King Leopold Sandstone. K. A.P. 

Bold outcrop of cliff -forming King Leopold Sanistone at Emu 
Point nea.r Lansdowne-Bedford. DOWDS track . The upper Bcree
slope follows the outorop or the Luman Siltstone. The low 
cliffs half ~ up the escarpment are the topmost exposures 
of Lansdowne Arlcos e in this aection. 



KIMBERLEY GROUP 

The Kimberley Group, of Middle Proterozoic age,, lies conform-

ably an the Speewah Group, except in the south-eastern part of the Sheet

area, *here it is transgressive and locally lies unconformably on the

Speewah Group, the Halls Creek Group and Whitewater Volcanics. It is

-
conformably overlain by the Bastion Group in the north-eastern part of

the Lansdowne Sheet area and unconformably by the Mount House Group in

the north-western part.

The Kimberley Group consists essentially of sandstone with

subordinate basalt, siltstone, and carbonate rocks and is intruded

locally by dolerite. The following formations are recognised within the

Group:

50 Pentecost Sandstone

4. Elgee Siltstone

Teronis Member

3. Warton Sandstone

20 Carson Volcanics

1. King Leopold Sandstone

The maximum thickness of the Group in the Lansdowne Sheet area

is about 11 9000 feet, of which arenites make up more than 8000 feet.

King Leopold Sandstone 

The King Leopold Sandstone overlies the Lumen Siltstone, and is

in turn overlain by the Carson Volcanics. The name King Leopold Beds was

first used by Guppy et al. (1958) to describe the beds of the King

Leopold Ranges lying stratigraphically between the Lamboo Complex and

the "Mornington" (Carson) Volcanics. The name was modified to King

Leopold Sandstone by Harms (1959) and has subsequently been restricted by

Dow et al. (1964) to the sandstone overlying the Speewah Group and under-

lying the Carson Voicanics.

The relationship of the King Leopold Sandstone to the Luman

Siltstone, at one time thought to be "probably unconformable" (Dow et al.

1964), is now recognised as being generally conformable in the Lissadell

and Lansdowne Sheets. However, an unconformity occurs at the base of the

King Leopold Sandstone in the south-eastern part of the Lansdowne Sheet'

area, where it rests unconformably on the basal beds of the Tunganary

Formation and overlaps on to the Halls Creek Group and the Whitewater

VolcaniCS.;

The King Leopold Sandstone crops out mainly in a broad belt

extending from the western boundary of the Lansdowne Sheet area to the

north-eastern corner, and forms the King Leopold and Durack Ranges. Minor
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outcrops are also found in the Pyre Gorge -Goanna Spring area in the

south-east. The thickness is about 4000 feet.

It is an extremely erosion-resistant unit, generally cliff-

forming where the beds are flat lying or gently dipping, and forming

prominent dip and scarp slope features (e.g. Mount King) where dips are

steeper. Drainage courses are deeply incised and are mainly consequent

and controlled by faults or joints. Subsequent valleys are developed

where concordant sills of Hart Dolerite crop out within the King Leopold

Sandstone.

The unit consists almost entirely of coarse-grained, commonly

medium- to thick-bedded, poorly-sorted quartz sandstones ranging in colour

from white, pale pink and buff to pure and pale brown. They range from

poorly cemented friable varieties to hard silica-cemented ones. Strang

cross-bedding is characteristic throughout the unit, with cross-bedded

units mainly 1 to l feet think. Slump struCtures are developed locally.

Pebble conglomerates with im to 1" pebbles are present in the

loier part of the sequence, and a Marker bed of cobble to boulder con-

glomerate associated with quartz granule sandstone and localised silt-

stone is found about half way up the succession. Cobbles and boulders

within the conglomerates consist of vein quartz, quartzite, white to purple

quartz sandstone and minor shale.

No detailed section has been measured on the ground with tape

and Abney Level, but the following composite stratigraphical section has

• been compiled from Observations at several localities in the Elgee

Homestead-Mount Laptz area. Thicknesses are partly from field obser-

vations and partly calculated from air photograph measurements.

Section of King Leopold Sandstone - Kl

Composite section partly measured in field with Abney Level and partly
estimated from air photograph. Localities as follows:

(a) 12 to 14 miles south-vest of Elgee Homestead (Lat. 17 °31'S, Long.
127438'E, to Lat. 17 °24 1 S, Long. 127°08 1E).

(b)8 miles'north -east of Elgee Homestead (Lat. 17 °21 1 S, Long. 127 °21 1E
(0) 4 miles north-north-west of Elba Hole Yard (Lat. 17 °31 1 S, tong.

126°43 1E).
(d) l miles east of Mount Laptz (Lat. 17 °40'30"S, Long. 126 °45'E). Measured

by G.M. Derrick and D.C. Gellatly.
Approximate
Thickness^ Carson Volcanics
Feet .^

- -------- ^ ■••2•01110^

(a,o) 125^Sandstone; pale rusty brawn, medium-grained, medium- to
thin-bedded quartz sandstone.

(a) 700^Sandstone; pale purple and pink to white, cross-bedded coarse -
grained quartz sandstone, with ripple-marks and clay pellets.

(a) 200^Sandstone; red-brown to purple ferruginous thin-bedded fine-
to medium-grained silty quartz sandstone.
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~ Section of King Leopold Sandstone ... KI (Contd .. ) 

(a,e) 1170 Sandstone; hard 'White, medium- to coaree-grained silica
.cement ed quartz sandstone; cross-bedded and IJBBsi ve, 
with minor quartz pebble beds. 

(b) 70 

(c) 20 

(a,c) 10 

(a,c) 5 

(0) 1300 

(0) 350 

(d) 50 

Siltstone; 
sandstone; 
Bouth-weet. 

dark gre,y siltstone and fine-grained flss11e 
poorly' exposed, thins out to north-east and 

Sandstone; hard .hite medium ... to coarse-grained silica
cemented quartz sandstone. 

Granule sandstone, coarse purple-grv, g.uartz granule sand
stone, with 2 to 4 mm~ rounied gn4ns; "thickness up to 
30 feet. 

Conglomerate; pebble, cobble, and boulder conglomerate, 
purple-grenr to red.-bl"c,. .. n in oolour with" inclusions of quartz 
sandstone, quartzite, slate and vein quarlZ' thickness 
vaka ble from 2 in. to 25 feet. 

Sandstone; 'Whi te9 pale pink, and buff medi um- to coarse
gr.l.i.ned strongly crose-bedded~ poorly-sorted quartz sand
stoneJ rare pebble conglomerates with pebblee up to lin • • 

Samstone; oliff-formillg white to pale ere"" slightly 
micac eous fine- to medium-gI1lined clayey ' quartz seruistone. 

Sandstone ; strongly cross .. bedded pale purple-grey to pale 
brown micaceous fine-grained quartz sandstone,tw1.th bleached 
spots in purPle beds . 

4000 -------- - - ... ---------------, .. ---------~.-----,--

Luman Siltstone 

Not all the minor lithological. subdivisions g1Vf3l in this 

seotion oan be recognised throughout the area. The most useful marker 

bed is the copglomerate unit. Although this thins down t o as little as 
" 

2 inches in place~ ~eBt and south-west of the reference area, the associ

ation of conglomerate overlain by granule sandstone is distinotive and , , 
oan be recognised over a t otal strike length of more than 00 !!liles. , 

Thickness estimates range from 4400 feet north of Elba Hole 

Yard and 3850 feet a few miles south ..... est of Elgee Homestead, to 3000 

feet north of Lansdowne Homestead. and 2300 feet at, Diamond Gorge. TheBe 

figures together with the estimate or 300 feet · + (Dunnet and Plumb, 1964) 

for the Li88adell area indioate that the uaximum thickness occurs in "tile 
central part ,of the Lansdowne Sheet area 'and that the unit "thins to the 

north-east Ej.Ild to the west . The area of m.a.ximum thickness of the King 

Leopold Sandstone is also the area of maximum thickness of the Lansdowne 

Formation. 

In the south-east of the :Lansdow:ne Sheet area. a thickness of 

only 900 feet i8 p:resent ~ lying 'lmoonformably on lower Speewah Group and 

Balls Craek Group rocks. The thtn, ;s,3quen¢e present here , which incl ude~ 

a basal conglomers.te ~ is probably equivalent to the topmost' part of the 

full succession. At Pyra Gorge, however~ further to t he south-south-west 

on the same structure, a full section is present. 
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In thin section, the King Leopold Sandstone consists pre-

dominantly of well-rounded to sub-angular, poorly-sorted quartz grains.

The matrix is mostly silica cement, optically continuous with the quartz

grains, but in one specimen it is a felted aggregate of clay minerals

with scattered small granules of iron ore. Up to 5% of feldspar is
present, varying from slightly turbid pale brown potash feldspar to com-

pletely sericitised grains'. Rare chert and quartz mylonite are the only

rod( fragments found. Minor accessory minerals present are muscovite, .

iron ore, zircon, hornblende, and green tourmaline.

Carson Volcanics

The basic volcanics which crop out extensively around the Carson

River (Lat. 14°50 1 S, Long. 126 °45T) in the north Kimberley Plateau have
been renamed the Carson Volcanics by Dow et al. (1964). The original

name, Mornington Volcanics„ (Guppy et al., 1958, Harms, 1959) is invalid .

because of prior usage elsewhere. The reference section is in the Lissa-

dell Sheet area at Lat. 16 °17 1 50"S, Long. 127°42'E.

The Volcanics-crop out in a long arcuate belt which is contin-

uous from the Lissadell Sheet area in the north-east, to the west of the

Lansdowne Sheet area, where.they.form broad flat-lying sheets which are

overlain unconformably by the Walsh Tillite. Elsewhere they are over-

lain:aonformablyty the Warton Sandstone and conformably overlie the King

Leopold Sandatnne. Major streams. are subsequent, and generally follow

the base of the Warton Sandstone escarpment, While minor streams are

parallel and consquent, draining the dip-slope of the King Leopold Sand-

stone. Spinifex with scattered eucalypts is the dominant vegetation -

association, particularly in areas of outcrop, but soil cover with grasses

is well developed locally.

The7rmation consists dominantly of altered basic lavas and

subordinate pyroclasties„ with numerous thin, discontinuous arenite

interbeds which range in thickness from about 5 feet up to 80 feet. The

basal flows which have a total thickness ranging from about 100 feet up'

to 500 feet, consist dominantly of altered, readily weathered dark grey

and grey-green coarse-grained basalts and spilites including highly

amygdaloidal types with amygdules of Chlorite, epidote, quartz, calcite

and chalcopyrite. In the area north and north-west of Elgee Homestead,'

beds of feldspathic sandstone and arkose up to::25 feet thick are inter- •

bedded with the basal flows, but are absent elseWhere. Above the basal,

dominantly spilitic.„ part of the sequence, a massive medium-grained dark

grey nonamygdaloidal basalt (A) up to almost 400 feet in thickness

probably represents a single flow. Above this flow the section is more

varied both in thickness and in lithology, and flows cannot be correlated.

readily from area to area. The dominant rock types in this part of the



succession are coarae-gl."8tned basalt wi th amose interbeds, and · minor 

pale grgy-green alll\Ygdaloidal rhyolite, tuff, agglomerate, chert, and 

limestone. The topmost part of the· sequence consists of a uniform. 

succession of siltstone and feldspathic sandstone, 200 to ,00 feet thick, 

which foi'tne a steep scarp slope underlying the more resistant warton 

Sandstone. 

The following generalised seotions have been meaeured: 

Carson Volcanioe - Section Cl 

Fitaroy River Vall~. 5. miles north of ColasB Yard, Lat. l1°28 1S, Long. 
126 33'E. Measured by D.C. Gellatly • 

. ~ Warton Sandstone 
_ ... -----_ .. _-------.. _----------------------------------

300 Scree slope; poor exposure of purple siltstone and micaceous 
arkose. 

25 
10 

50 
285 

90 

255 

210 

130 

20 

55 
eo 

A 385 
20 

30 
55 

eo 
95 

2175 Total 

Thinly banded cherty limestone. 

Pale grey amygdaloidal r~oI1te. 

Dam grEU-green basaltic aggloUl'trate with chert fragments. 

Fine- to medium-grained nan-a~gdaloidal basalt, dark gr~t 
with thin interbeds of a.rlc.ose and chert. 

Grey-pink medi~m- to fine -grained micaceous amose and feld~ 
spathic sandstone. 

Coarse-grained dark 8T~ sligntly amygdaloidal basalt. 

Pink to .brown feldepathic sandstone, arkose and naggy 
micaceous siltstone. 

Pale green-grw fine- to medium-grained slightly am,ygdaloidal 
? andesite. 

Pale pink flaggy-, micaceouB, medium-grained arkose. 

Dali< grey. fine-grained slightly emygdaloidal basalt. 

Fire-grained, }:81e pink to dirty grey, thill- to medium-bedded 
arkose and feldspathic sandstone. 

Massive, dark grey, m.ostly ·fine-grained non-amygdaloidal basalt . 

Clean~washed feld8pathic sandstone! 

Green-grey non-amygdaloid.al spilite , with traces of chalcopyrite. 

Pale purple-grey a~gdal.oidal Bpilite. ..Amygdulea of grey-green 
chlorite, calcite and quartz. Traces of specular hematite and 
chalcopyrite. 

N on-atlG'"gdaloidal grey-green spilit e wi th sp edt: e of obalcopyri tee 

Potash feldspar bearing spilite; poorly exposed. 

------.~-------------------------------------------------~-----
King Leopold Sandstone 
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Carson Volcanics - Section C2 

Measured 4 miles east of Teronis Gorge. Measured by G.M. Derrick..
Feet.^ Warton Sandstone

uce cuc,c-m occ.mo,..uc..ocauo.auammmomo,.,ocssm¢4...o....c.awmu.e..>ca ,....■oo■em.msaomcm*sapo..m.rauo 4..

^180^Ankosic siltstone and fine-grained sandstone; flaggy, micaceous
cross-bedded and slumped.

^

30^Purple and green micaceous shales.

^

50^Silicified tuffaceous sandstones; coarse-grained to fine-
grained, with abundant bands of grey-green dhert and greywadke
siltstone.

^

220^Altered basic lavas; highly amygdaloidal„ with chlorite,
calcite, epidote and chalcopyrite amygdules. Some tuff and
agglomerate. Rare pillow structures.

^

A 285^Massive non-amygdaloidal basalt; grey to black fine- to medium-
grained.

^

50^Basaltic agglomerate, flow breccia, tuffaceous sandstone.

^

120^Fine even-rgrained basalt with interbedded orange-brown arkose.

^

20^Altered basalt; highly amygdaloidal, with chlorite, quartz,
chalcopyrite and epidote amygdules. Interbeds of dhert
characteristic. Possibly spilitic.

^

175^Feldspathic sandstone, sakose and buff to purple-green quartz
sandstone; pebbly at base, some slumping and cross-bedding
at top. Thin interbedded basalt flows, fine- to medium-grainéd
slightly amygdaloidal.

^

90^Basalt; medium-grained, epidotised„ with amygdules of chlorite,
calcite, epidote, and more rarely chalcopyrite and galena.

^60^Green-grey basalt .; medium-grained, amygdaloidal, some quartz
veins. Amygdules contain chalcopyrite traces. POtash feldspar
present in' amygdules in upper part of flow.

pp^ OPPOOPPICW.PPPPP.4.,=P

1280 Total^King Leopold Sandstone

The upper-most lavas described in Section 2 9 are extrenely

oalcitised, with coarse calcite occupying pore spaces in basaltic "froth"

and amygdules in altered basalt. Amygdule trails through otherwise non-

amygdaloidal basalt and large.amygdules containing chert and calcite

indicate an irregular streaming of emanations charged with silica and

carbonate. This is Suggestive of local submarine extrusion, and ii sup-

ported by the abundance of interbedded sediments, and the presence in

one localitTof possible pillow structures. Likewise the basal flows, .

which are dominantly spilitic and locally interbedded with sediments, may

also have been extruded into water, but the majority of flows in the

Carson Volcanics appear to have been extruded sub-aerially. A possible

vent and fissure line are located in the vicinity of Lat. 17 020 1 S,

Long. 127 °17'E ,

Sills of Hart Dolerite intrude the Carson Volcanics, particularly

the basal member, and it is difficult to distinguish such sills from

basalt flows. The amygdaloidal-nature, generally finer grain size and
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higher degree of alteration of the latter can assist in identification 

and- separation of the two rock types. 

The Carson Volcanics show rapid variations in thickness thr,Qugh

out the Lansdowne Sheet area, particularly in the upper part of the :. 

Volcanic sequence. Measured thicknesses on the Lissadell Sheet area of 

750 feet and 865 feet (Dow et al., 1964) and the measured thicknesses ~ 

of 1280 feet and. 2175 feet in the Lansdowne Sheet area indicate a g~neral 

thickening of the Carson Volcanics south-westwards. This variati an how

ever is irregular; for example a thidcness of 880 feet has been recorded 

south-eastof Tullewah Hill eqUidistant from the two measured sections 

in the I£nsdowne She.etarea.. A thickness of 1700 feet is recorded in the 

Little Gold. River vall-e-y immediately south of Pyra Gorge, 'Where the 

section is similar tD that in the Fitzroy Valley except that pyrocla.stics 

are more abundant towards the top, and the siltstones are apparently 

absent. 

In thin section the basalts are predominantly tholeiitic in 

composition. Both porphyritic and even-grained varieties are common, 

generally ranging in grain'!'"si~z;e from fine- to medium-grained. Plagioclase 

phenocJ:ysts 0.3 mmo to 3 mm .. in length are mostly labradorite and.andesine, 

and are intergrown subophitic~ly with pyroxene. The pyroxene is 

pigeoni te, . and occurs as equidimensiona1 grains or extremely elongate 

prismatic ,forms.. The e\f~-grained basalts and the ground-mass of the 

porphyritic varieties show an intersertal or ~alopilitic intergrowth of 
. J' !' . I 

plagioclase, pyroxene ip:J.d devitrified glass which contains numerol2s feld-

spar microlites .. 

Alteration of the basalts is widespread. Plagioclase is 

extensivelysericitised, pyroxene is partly replaced l0eally by colour

less chlorite, and areas of volcanic glass contain much fine-grained, 

grey-brown clay mi~eral, as a product of devitrification. Some of the 

ohlon te pres en t may pseudomorph original oli vin~e. Minor accessories 
I 

~~clud~, small equant grains of magnetite, and ilmenite altering to 
1- ,- '"- n .. '~ -, '1 -" 

l~ucox,ene, slender prismattc apatite, and quartz, epidote, calcite and 

chlori te which erre found mainly as amygdule fillings. 

Spili tic types contain phenocrysts of pJagioclase An5 set in 

a:ma,trlx of small elongate plagiodase and very elongate pigeonitie 

pyro~ene, some of Which shows cruciform core structures. Devitrified , 
~l~ss f;i,11s interstices, Chlorite.t epidote, quartz and caloi te form 

am;rgdulese Iron ore is an important accessor,r mineral. 
1 ' 

Some of the amygdules contain large anhe4;ral grains of albite 

intergrown with epidote, and it appears that these spilitic flows, as well 

as showing evidence of much hydrothermal activity, also show effects of 

lime and soda metasomatism. They are typically associated with narrow 

I. 

1 _ 

,I 

il 
,I 
'I 

I 

I,~ 
',I " 
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bands of chert locall;y- ferruginous,~and with feldspathic sandstone and 

aricose, which is locally slumped~"T~.L4association " ·'<;':ilis.s been commented 

upon by Tumer& Verhoogen (1960, p026l) and others. 

The sandstones interbedded with the volcanic rocks in the 

Formation are highly feldspathico Quartz· grains in tuffaceous sandstones 

are sub~la.r .. ;to ,sub-rounde\i" and range in size from 0.5 mm. to.(i)'A. mms 

Overgrowths of silica-cement are common, especial~ in the clean-washed 

arenites. Other types have a matrix -0f chlorite, and. limonite.. Plagio-

clase occurs as sub-rounded red-brown, clouded grains. Grains of 

microcline pres en t are clear and unaltered. Iron ore and muscovi. te are 

common minor accessories.. Thin bands of heavy minerals containing 

zircon and tourmaline occur throughout the sandstones. Tuffaceous sand~ 

stones and chert-rich siltstones are finely graded, and commonly contain 

small dropped fragm~ts of basaltic material •. 

,. 

warton Sandstone 

The Wanen Sandstone lies conformably on the Carson Volcanics 

and is ov-er-l-ain conformably in the east by the Elgee Siltstone and· uncon

"f-onIR~ly in the west by the Walsh Tillite. The term. "Warton Beds" ,;:.. 

der.i:ved from the warton Range (Lat.17°241s,tjjng.126°27tE) ,;in thenorth~ 
, ~. J 

western part of the Lansdpwne Sheet area, wa~ used by Glippy et ale (1958) 

to describe the reeks conformably overlying the Carson Vol~ics and 

unconformably nnderlying the Walsh Ti,ll;ite. The name- Warton SandstG.ne 

was used by Harml;J (1959), who sep,~rated the I1Elgee Shale" and Pan-tecost 

Sandstone- from the Warton Beds. 

The Warton Sandstone covers most of the north-central part of 

the Lansdo1'trle Sheet area and extends to the north-eastern comer. Over 

much of its eutcrop, the gently-dipping Warton Sand,stone forms prominent 

cues~as of erosion-resistant sandstone in Which consequent streams and 

gorges are incised, the former showing parallel drainage pattern. Where 

the beds are flat-lying the topography is gently undula·tin,g "Wi th develop

ment 0f a thin veneer of superfic~al sand. 

The...tb.ickl:less, estimated from the -width of outcrop on air 

pho.tographs and dips measured in the field, is approximately 1200 feet 

12 miles due south of Tableland Homestead, and 900 feet near Teronis Gorge. 

Wi~h the exception of a slight increase in feldspar content 

.: upwards in the sequence, the rocks are uniform. in appearance.. The basal 

to beds consist almost entirely of massive medium-grained 'white cliff-forming 

silica-cemented quartz sandstones -wi th thin interbeds of thin-bedded pale 

purple-grey friable qgartz sand~tones. Locally the lewer sandstones are 

pale rusty brown on weathered surfaceso The middle and upper parts of 

the~~uceession are characterised by the appearance of grains of pale pink 
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bands of chert locally ferruginous,7and with feldspathic sandstone and •

arkose, which is locally slumped;rhit:association^has been commented
upon by Turner & Verhoogen (1960, p0261) and others.

The sandstones interbedded with the volcanic rocks in the

Formation are highly feldspathic. Quartz 'grains in tuffaceous sandstones

are sub-apgular to sub-rounded,. and range in size from 0.5 mt. to .04 mm.

Overgrowths of silica-cement are common, especially in the clean-washed

arenites. Other types have a . matrix of chlorite, and limonite. Plagio-

clase occurs as sub-rounded red-brown, clouded grains. Grains of

microcline present are clear and unaltered. Iron ore and muscovite are

common minor accessories. Thin bands of heavy minerals containing

v zircon and tourmaline occur throughout the sandstones. Tuffaceous sand-

stones and chert-rich siltstones are finely graded, and commonly contain

small dropped fragments of basaltic material.

Warton Sande -tone 

The Warton Sandstone lies conformably on the Carson Volcanics

and is ove•lain conformably in the east by the Elgee Siltstore and.uncon-

formably in the west by the WaIsh_Tillite. The term "Warton Beds",'

derived from the Warton Range (Lat.17 °24'9 9 104:•126 °27 1E) , in the north

western part of the Lansdowne Sheet area, was Used:by Guppy et al. (1958)

to describe the rocks conformably overlying the Carson Volcanics and

=conformably underlying the Walsh Tillite. The name Warton Sandstone

was used by Harms (1959), who separated the "Elgee Shale" and Pentecost

,Sandstone from the Warton Beds.

The Warton Sandstone covers most of the north-central part of

the Lansdowne Sheet area and extends to the north-eastern corner. Over

much of its outcrop, the gently-dipping Warton Sandstone forms prominent

cuestas of erosion-resistant sandstone in Which consequent streams and

gorges are incised, the former showing parallel drainage pattern. Where

the beds are flat-lying the topography is gently undulating with develop-

ment of e. thin veneer of superficial sand.

ThethiCkness, estimated from the width of outcrop on air

photographs' and dips measured in the field, is approximately 1200 feet

fiaes.due soUth of Tableland Homestead, and 900 feet near Teronis Gorge.
revel 14111R:

With the exception of a slight increase in feldspar content

upwards in the sequencei•the rocks are uniform in appearance. The basal

beds consist almost entirely of massive medium-grained White cliff-forming

silica-cemented quartz sandstones with thin interbeds of thin-bedded pale

purple-grey friable quartz sandstones. Locally the lower sandstones are

pale rusty brown on weathered surfaces. The middle and upper parts of

the succession are characterised by the appearance of grains Of pale pink
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potash feldspar which increase in abundance upwards; these rodks vary

from feldspathic sandstone to fine- or medium-grained arkoses. These

feldspathic beds exhibit a darker tone on air photographs.

The Warton Sandstone is strongly oarrent-bedded throughout the

sequence. Current-bedded units are mainly 2 to 3 feet thick in the

lower part of the succession, but are mostly only 3 in. to 12 in. thick

in the middle and upper parts. The current directions are dominantly

from the north and north-west, with a spread from 240
0
 to 75°. Ripple

marks and clay pellets are found locally.

In thin section a specimen from the lower part of the Warton

Succession is a moderately coarse-grained, well-sorted quartz sandstone

consisting essentially of rounded to sub-rounded quartz grains with

optically continuous overgrowths of silica cement and minor accessory

turbid feldspar, muscovite, zircon, spbene, olive-green tourmaline, and

Interstitial sericite.

A specimen from near the top of the sequence is a fine-grained,

well-sorted, silica-ceneated arkose, consisting of quartz with silica-

°anent overgrazths, and about 35% of feldspar, mostly turbid potash

feldspar, but including some clear plagioclase and microcline, along

with minor accessory muscovite, zircon, and sphene.

Elgee Siltstone 

The Elgee Siltstore overlies the Warton Sandstone and underL

lies the Pentecost Sandstone. Its relationship with each is conformable.

The name "Elgee Shale" was used by Harms (1959) for the principal lutite

member of the "Warton Beds" of Guppy et al. (1958); Dow et al. ( 1964)
modified the name to Elgee Siltstone. The name is derived from the

Elgee Cliffs Which extend for a distance of about 100 miles from the

north-eastern part of the Lansdowne Sheet area to the northern part of

the Lissadell Sheet area.

The Elgee Siltstone crops out in the north-central and north-

eastern parts of the Lansdowne Sheet area in a narrow strip of countrir

surrounding the Baulk Face Range and the southern end of the Durack

River Basin, and bordering the Mount Cummings Plateau in the south.

The formation may be subdivided into four lithological units, of which

the two lower ones constitute the Tercnis Member:

(4) Sandstone

Elgee (3) Red-brown Silt stone
(

^

Siltstone Teronie^(2) Limestone and dolomite; with algal structures.

^

Member^(1) Grey Siltstone
(

The thickness is about 700 feet, of which the Teronis member in most

cases constitutes less than 100 feet.
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The Elgee Siltstone crops out ina valley and steep escarpment'

underlying the erosion-resistant, cliff-forming basal beds of the Pehte

cost Sandstone. Exposures in general are poor, but the sandstones at

the base of unit (4) commonly form a subsidiary ledge within the main

escarpment slope, and the limestones of the Teronis member locally form

massive outcrops.

Section of Elgee Siltstora 

Generalised measured section; distances paced; at Boab Creek, east
side of Baulk Face Range, 5 miles south of Tableland -Glenray track.
(Lat. 17 °19 1 30S 9 Long. 126 °43 1 30"E)0 Measured by D.C. Gellatly.

Feet^ Pentecost Sandstone
(Hard white cliff-forming quartz sandstone)

210^Sandstone; pale brown quartz sandstone with rare interbeds
of fissile silty sandstone.

50^Sandstone; thin-bedded, hard to friable pink-brawn, purple'.
brown s, and pale buff quartz sandstone, with minor brawn silty
feldspathic sandstone and thin red-brown siltstone interbeds.

375^Siltstone; poorly exposed soft friable red-brown siltstone
with 1 in. to 2 ino interbeds and scattered spheroidal patches
of green-grey siltstone; thin pink-grey fine-grained silty
arkose at base.

685 Total

Dolerite 97 ft.
emo■mmsa.ci....amuoc.crapcommcasemmommermommmm mmalm.amommsam.uv oc oucamcomm..ocumr

Teronis Member

10^Limestone; mottled pale grey-green and pink-brown siliceous
limestone with algal structures; poorly exposed.

Dolerite - 31 ft.

Cbcmc.a.usslococlo,-.,mo cmlum.mmmmumcaocma”mtsuocaosaerb u-,ot.......eo.wo0414...

20^Siltstone with thin interbeds of pale brown feldspathic
sandstone*

25^Shale; purple-grey fissile micaceous shale and siltstone.

20^Siltstone; purple-grey micaceous siltstone and shale with
2 in. to 6 in0 interbeds of pale grey and pale brown ripple-
marked micaceous feldspathic sandstone.

75 Total

larton Sandstone
710 Feet Combined

Total

The lower part (unit 3) of the Elgee Siltstona proper, is a

thick succession of siltstone which is only rarely exposed. It consists

of soft red brown siltstone and silty shale with 1 in* to 2 in interbeds

of pale green-grey siltstone and sporadic subspherical patches of green-

grey siltstone, presumably derived from the red-brawn siltstane by the
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chemical reduction of ferric oxide by small amounts of organic matter.

This siltstone sequence is overlain by sandstone (unit 4)0 There is

a moderately rapid transition from siltstone into deep pink-brown and

buff-coloured sandstone with thin interbeds of red-brown, and green-

grey micaceous siltstone. Clay pellets are common on the sandstone

bedding planes. These siltstones grade upwards into pale-brown sand-

stone through an increase in the sand/silt ratio 9 a decrease in colour

intensity, and a thickening of the bedding. Thin cross-bedded units

appear and become progressively thicker upwards.

The boundary with the overlying Pentecost Sandstone is taken

as the base of a low cliff; above this horizon the Sandstones are

white in colour and free from the silt interbeds which characterise the

upper beds of the Elgee Siltstone.

The total thickness of the formation, which is 700 feet in

the measured section, decreases to 600 feet to the north-east near

Teranis Gorge 9 and thickens southwards to over 1 9100 feet in the Mount

Ramsay area, the increase being mainly due to an increase in the

thickness of the Teronis Member.

In thin section a fine-grained poorly-sorted slightly feld-

spathic.quartz sandstone from the Elgee Siltstone contains thin lenticular

inclusions of sericitic_shale and red-brown porphyritic volcanic glass

up to 5 mm. long. Quartz grains are sub-angular and range in size from
0.4 mme down to 0.004 mm. with a predominance of the finer grades.

Scattered patches of cementing carbonate and minor amounts of feldspat,

zircon, blue-green tourmaline and iron ore are also present.

Teronis Member (new name)

The Teronis member is defined as a succession consisting

predominantly of grey siltstone and carbonate rocks, including algal

limestone which overlies the Warton Sandstone and underlies the typical

red-brown siltstcme of the Elgee Siltstone escarpment sequence. The

name is derived from Teronis Gorge (Lat. 17 018 2 15"S 9 Long. 127°15 1 50"E)

in the Lansdowne Sheet area where the member is well developed.

The lower part (unit 1) of the Teranis Member consists mainly

of purple-grey micaceous shale and siltstone with 2 in. to 6 in0 inter-

beds of pale brown to buff coloured fine-grained feldspathic sandstone,

and has a sharp contact with the underlying clean washed feldspathic

sandstone and arkose of the Warton Sandstone.

The succession of limestone and dolomite (unit 2) 9 which is

very variable within the Lansdowne Sheet area, has been examined in

detail only around the eastern margin of the Baulk Face Range, where it

is mostly only 8 feet to 25 feet thick and consists of several thin
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carbonate beds with thin interbedded siltstones, e.go in the following

section measured on Boab Creek 1 mile south of the Tableland-Glenroy

track:

2i-feet Siliceous carbonate

1 foot Siltstone

1 ;oot, Siliceous carbonate

1 foot Silts tone

1 foot Siliceous carbonate

12 feet Flaggy siltstone and silty sandstone

8 feet Carbonate

Several types of carbonate rock are present. One type,

probably the most abundant, is dark brown on weathered surfaces and pale

grey on fresh surfaces. Another type has a in0 to in. thick

coating of powdery limonite on weathered surfaces and varies from pale

grey to pale-pink-brown mottled with pale grey-green when fresh.

Algal limestone occurs extensively throughout the area, but is locally

absent; it is mainly grey to grey-brown on weathered surfaces and con-

tains abundant cylindrical algal structures 3 in. to 8 in. high and

about 1 in0 in diameter. These structures have an erosion resistant

central columella surrounded by a preferentially eroded intermediate

zone and an outer erosion-resistant ring. They are generally found in
e•

continuous colonies with he individual algal structures only about

indhes apart.

The thickness of the Teronis member varies considerably within

the Lansdowne and Mount Ray Sheet areas. Other areas where it may

occur have yet to be mapped and the variations elsewhere are thus

unknown. The Teronis Member decreases in thickness to the north-east

and dies out in the Lissadell Sheet area. It increases southwards in

the Lansdowne Sheet area from 75 feet in the measured section to around

150 feet in the south, about 8 miles south-south-west of Mad Gap Yard,

where the limestone is massive and about 100 feet thick. Here the lower

30 feet contain algae and the topmost 20 feet are dark brown and limonitic.

At Pyra Gorge, further west, it is about 300 feet thick. In the refer-

ence section in the Margaret River area, it is 240 feet thidk, and

farther to the north-east in the Mount Ramsay Sheet area it attains a

thickness of 450 feet.

Petrographically the carbonate rocks of the Teronis Member

vary from almost pure limestones to almost pure dolomites. The majority

are apparently dominantly calcitic. Chemically determined calcite/

dolomite ratios for specimens of these carbonate rocks are as follows:

1:6, 1:1, 681, and 7230
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Figure (8). Algal struotures in T81.'Onis Member. K.A.P. 

Plan view looking down vertically on to algae in limestone of 
Teronie Member or the Elgee Siltstone; note the upstanding 
central oolumella and reSdily' eroded surrounding ring, length 
of scale _ 6 in., local! ty 20 miles east of Pyra Gorge. (Scale 
i. 20 em. long). 

Figure (9). Metasomatio granopb,yr. of Hart Dolerit •• D.C.G. 
Extremely elongate prismatio pyroxenes in upper part of granopb;yre 
below small circular outcrop of aikose 3 miles BOuth-south-west 
of Lily Yard (Lansdowne Station). Thie upper part of the grano
pbyre 1s probably metasomatio. It overlies Hart Dolerite and 
underlies Tunganar;y Arkose. 
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The majority of limestones are very fine-grained and consist

typically of a fine-grained granular aggregate of calcite with scattered

rhombs of dolomite and small sub-angular quartz grains. Slumped banding

has been noted in one specimen which contains thin laminae of silt and

dolomite,

A specimen of algal limestone in thin section consists of

circular algal structures up to 5 mm. in diameter in a fine-grained
carbonate matrix. In this rook, the algal structures which are smaller

than most, show zonal structure. The central columella and peripheral

zone consist of fine-grained calcite with very small scattered grains

of ? dolomite and an intermediate zone with abundant small opaque broWn

grains arranged in closely spaced concentric rings. The matrix consists

of granular calcite with small scattered dolomite grains.

Pentecost Sandstone

The Pentecost Sandstone, which is the topmost formation of

the Kimberley Group, overlies the Elgee Siltstone conformably and is

conformably overlain by the Mendena Formation of the Bastion Group.

The name Pentecost Sandstone, derived from the Pentecost Ranges

(15°46tS, 127°48IE) in the western part of the Cambridge Gulf Sheet
area, was first used by Harms (1959) for the uppermost division of the

"Warton Beds" of Guppy et al. (1958).

Within the Lansdowne Sheet area the Pentecost Sandstone

crops out mainly in the north-eastern and north-central parts, and also

in the south, immediately south and east of Pyra Gorge. It forms

undulating and hilly plateau country, with meals and cuestas present
-I‘

but rather poorly developed. Streams are locally deeply incised,

especially in the north-eastern corner of the Sheet area.

The formation may be subdivided into three units, two sand-

stones and an interbedded siltstone. Of the total thickness of 2,500

feet, the lower sandstone and the siltstone make up 480 feet and 65 feet

respectively.

The lower boundary of the Pentecost Sandstone is gradational.

The uppermost beds assigned to the Elgee siltstane are very pale brown

to white quartz sandstone with rare interbedded chocolate-brown silt -

stone, and these grade into white quartz sandstone assigned to the

Pentecost Sandstone. The boundary choseti ,coincides:with a marked topo-
graphic change from easily, eroded rocks of the Elgee Siltstone to

,
cliff-forming Pentecost Sandstone, and is thus readily mappable in the

field.

The predominant rock types found are white to pale rust -broin

quartz sandstone, buff to pale pink and white feldspathic quartz sandstone
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and arkose, grey-green glauconitic quartz sandstone, and purple-grey

to green-grey micaceous siltstone, shale, and sub-greywacke.

The sandstones are strongly cross-bedded, particularly in

the lower part of the sequence, With foreset units mostly 12 in. to

18 in. thick. The source direction indicated by the current bedding in

the lower sandstone is dominantly from the west-north-vest, like that

of the Warton Sandstore.

The basal beds are white to *ery pale brawn medium- to coarse-

grained silica-cemented quartz sandstone. They are medium- to thick-

bedded (4 inches to 2 feet) and are strongly cross-bedded with foreset

units 12 in. to 18 in. thick. These basal beds crop out as low cliffs

up to 50 feet high and form a resistant capping overlying the more

easily weathered-slate-tones and sandstones of the Elgee Siltstone.

Above the first 50 feet, the sandstones become white, and

are blocky weathering with conchoidally fractured blocks. These grade

rapidly upwards into friable off-white to pale rusty brown, fine-grained

quartz sandstone. These pale rusty-brown quartz sandstones persist

throughout most of the sequence up to the siltstone unit.

The siltstone unit, Which is poorly exposed, consists of

purple-grey to green-grey ripple-marked micaceous shale and silt stone

with interbedded pale grey, flaggy, feldspathic sub-greywadke. Towards

the top of the siltstone sequence there is a thin bed of grey-green -

muscovite-bearing glauconitic quartz sandstone containing about 20 ok

fresh brit green glauconite. The siltstone unit forms a useful

marker bed which has been noted in the southern part of the Baulk Face

Range and in the drainage basin of the Durack River.

The upper sandstone unit consists of thin-bedded, locally

flaggy fine- to medium-grained buff to pale pink feldspathic sandstone

and arkose, and hard white silica-cemented quartz sandstone and feld-

spathic sandstone.

In the Lissadell area, three siltstone units are recognised

in the Pentecost Sandstone. Of these only one, namely the lowest one,

has been noted in the Lansdowne area. This may be due to lensing out

of the upper two siltstones or possibly due to lack of exposure and

lack of ground control in the inaccessible north-eastern part of the

Lansdowne Sheet area.

In thin section, sandstones from the basal sandstone unit are

wellsorted and fine-grained with grain-siie about 0.1 UM6 to 0.05 mm.

They consist almost entirely of rtanded to sub-angular quartz grains .

with optically continuous silica overgrowths, together with minor

accessory feldspar, zircon, green tourmaline and black opaque ore.
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A specimen from the siltstone unit is a silty quartz sandstone

consisting of small (0.07 mm.) angular to sub-angular quartz grains in a

matrix of pale green chlorite, minor accessory feldspar, glauconite, tour-

maline, and green biotite.

The glauconitic sandstone consists of interlocking 0.2 mm.

silica-cemented quartz grains; rounded 1 mm. grains of pale green

glauconite, some partly replaced by chlorite; and minor accessory feld-

spar, muscovite, goethite and limonite.

BASTION GROUP

Mendena Formation

In the Lansdowne Sheet area the Mendena Formation, which has

a charaoteristic light-toned photo-pattern, has been mapped only by air

photo-interpretation and the following lithological information comes

from the Mount Elizabeth Meet area to the north (Roberts, in prep.).

In the Mount Elizabeth Sheet area, the Formation consists

predominantly of shale and siltstone with thin interbeds of sandstone.

The shales and siltstones are purple-grey in colour, laminated and

fissile, and make up about 9* of the sequence. Sandstone interbeds

are up to 10 or 20 feet thick, and are separated by 50 to 100 feet of

lutite. The sandstones become less abundant upwards and vary from green

and purplish fine-grained micaceous laminated f1aggy feldspathic sand-

stone to white fine- to medium-grained thin-bedded, blocky quartz sand-

stone,

In the Lansdowne' Sheet area the thickness is difficult to

estimate because of the low angles of dip but is probably not more than

100 feet.

HART DOLERITE 

Introduction

The Hart Dolerite consists of an extensive series of anasto-

mosing sills of dolerite and associated granophyre which, in the Lansdowne

Sheetarea, intrude all formations up to the Pentecost Sandstone.

-^The Name "Hart Basalt", derived from Mount Hart ( 12 5°04 1E9
16°55'S) in the King Leopold Ranges, was first used by Guppy et al. (1958)
for "basalt and dolerite" found mainly in valleys in the King Leopold and

Lady Forrest Ranges. The term "Basalt" was preferred because of the

relatively consistent stratigraphic distribution of these basic rocks iA

the area mapped by them. The intrusive nature of these rocks was established

by Harms (1959), who renamed them the Hart Dolerite.
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This unit is one of the most extensively developed dolerites

in the wor1d 9 and is probably the most extensive Precambrian example.

The total area of outcrop in the Kimberley area is about 1800 square miles,

which is less than that of the Karroo Dolerite of South Africa, and the

Tasmanian Dolerite, but is of the same order of magnitude as the latter.

The total area underlain by dolerite in the Kimberley area is about

50 9000 square miles, and the total volume is of the order of 30,000

cubic miles. As yet, however, there is little information on it, com-

pared with that available on the South African and Tasmanian dolerites.

In the Lansdowne Sheet area, the Hart Dolerite crops out

principally in a broad arc concave to north-north-west, following the

outcrop of the Speewah Group, but minor occurrences are found outside

this belt. The extent of outcrop in the Sheet area is about 850 square

miles.

It forms low rounded boulder-covered hills which have an

even grey tone on air photographs, and tree-less stony black-soil plains.

The granophyre, which is slightly more resistant to weathering, forms

mesas and strike ridges and is locally covered by red soil.

In general, the rock types range from olivine dolerite and

gabbro through normal tholeiitic dolerite, granophyric dolerite and

diorite to granophyre. All gradations between dolerite and granophyre

are noted, but basically these two rock types appear to be distinct

since they are both more abundant than the intermediate types.

Field Occurrence,

The Hext Dolerite intrudes the majority of Middle Proterozoic

and older formations found in the Lansdowne Sheet area. It is rare in

rocks below the Speewah Group 9 but localised occurrences are present in

the Halls Creek Group and Whitewater Volcanics immediately north of Pyra

Gorge. A few basic dykes, possibly related to the Hart Dolerite, are

found in the LambooCompley particularly in the south-eastern part of

the Sheet area. The most extensive series of sills is found throughout

the Speewah Group from the upper OlDonnell Formation up to the Luman

SiltstOne. Within this Group, the Dolerite shows a marked preference for

the siltstone horizons, in which it forms anastamosing, dominantly con-

cordant sills of considerable lateral extent, although a few small sills,

some of them discordant, are found intruding arenites, e.g. 7 miles south-

west of Coolan Creek Yard. Within the Kimberley Group, the Hart Dolerite

is quite extensively developed along a thin conglomerate horizon about the

middle of the King Leopold Sandstone, and is found locally within 'the

Carson Volcanics, particularly in the south-eastern part of the Sheet area,

where it is difficult to distinguish from the Carson basalts. Thin sills

are commonly found in the lower part of the Elgee Formation, and a few
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sills, one of them traceable for more than 20 miles, are present within

the Pentecost Sandstone. Discordant relationships are partly sinuous

and uncontrolled, and partly the result of splitting of the host sediments

along fault and joint planes. Locally, large blocks of sediment, several

square miles in extent, have been rafted out of their original position

by the dolerite. The dolerite elsewhere follows individual beds for

distances of up to 30 miles, and a single complex outcrop of dolerite

can be traced continuously for 145 miles within the Sheet area from near

the Bedford Stock Route in the north-east to Diamond Gorge in the west.

The total area of the Hart Dolerite outcrop in the Lansdowne

Sheet area is about 850 square miles, of which approximately 200 square

miles occur within the Kimberley Group, 650 square miles within the

Speewah Group, and only 10 square miles in older rocks. Of the total

area of outcrop, 800 square miles are dolerite and 50 square miles are

granophyre.

The thickness of the sills is variable, mostly from 50 feet

up to 3000 feet, e.g. 12 miles south of Bedford-Downs. The maximum

thickness in the Lansdowne Sheet area, however, is apparently of the

order of about 10,000 feet, found to the north-west of Galway Valley

Yard.

Dolerite. In hand specimen, the dolerite is mainly a medium-

to coarse-grained, dark grey, even-textured rock which locally has a

spotted appearance due to the presence of large ophitic pyroxen0. A

distinctive coarse-grained dolerite or gabbrOwith elongate dark green

pyroxene(is found in many widely separated localities as small discrete

intrusions which generally overlie granophyre: In placee this type forms

'?ff.414 iNieins within coarse-graineddolerite. Isolated schlieren of

granophyric dolerite have been noted in the dolerites of the Speewah

Valley in the Lissadell Sheet area, where they occur relativelylow in

the Speewah Group.sequence. These rare localised granophyre enrichments

may possibly be due to the assimilation of acid Xenoliths.

Late-stage hydrothermal alteration has resulted in the for-'

mation of epidote veins within the dolerite and in localised occurrence6

of prehnitised dolerite. Sporadic veins of calcite, some with individual

crystals up to 6 inches across, and minor quartz veins carrying traces of

chalcopyrite, are also found.

Contact metamorphism of country rocks at the margin of the

dolerite intrusions is slight. Siltstanes are altered to hard blocky •

hornfelses, and arkoses are indurated for,a distance of only two to three

feet from the contact.

•
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Igneous flow lamination has been noted in a number of places,

but is not common. It is best developed about 3 miles east of Mud Spring

and 4 miles south-east of Lily Yard. It is also well-developed relatively .

high in the dolerite sequence in the Speewah ValIkr. Such lamination

infers the presence of a planar boundary to control the plane of flow,

and could be the result of two-stage intrusion in which flow lamination

in the later intrusion has developed slang the upper contact of the

earlier intrusion, or could be interpreted as the result of flow conditions'

developing within a partially settled magma.

Granophyre. In almost all known occurrences, the granophyre

forms a flat-lying sheet either at, or near the top of a dolerite sill.

A few exceptions to this-are known; about 2 miles north-west of Lily

Yard a plug of granophyre has apparently intruded dolerite; 3 miles south-

south-west of Bedford Downs Homestead, granophyre, which is not in contact

with dolerite, has intruded arenites of the Lansdowne Arkose; one mile'

east-south-east of Piantis Yard a thin dyke of granophyre cuts dolerite

lying above a granophyre layer; and a short distance west of Piantis

Yard a thin dyke of granophyre has been noted cutting dolerite.

The occurrence of grsnophyre is not directly dependant on the

thickness of the associated dolerite sills, but is at least partly related

to it. For example, the very thin dolerite sills, eépecially the trans-

gressive ones, do not have any associated granophyre and most, but not

all, of the thick ones do have granophyre. Sills 2,500 feet thick 12 miles

south of Bedford Downs Homestead, and 4 miles north-west of Twenty Mile

Yard, and 2000 feet thick 6 miles east of Lansdowne Homestead, show no

development of granophyre. Similarly, the relative thickness of the

dolerite and granophyre are very variable. North-west of Galway Valley

Yard, only 100 to 200 feet of granophyre are present overlying dolerite

estimated to - be more than 10,000 feet thick, whereas in the Red Valley,

a short distance to the west, 750 feet of dolerite are overlain by 500

feet of granophyre.

Previous work in the Lissadell Sheet area had suggested that

the granophyre occurs only at one stratigraphic level, i.e. overlying

dolerite intruded into, or along the contact of the Valentine Siltstone.

However, recent work in the Lansdowne Sheet area has shown that grano-

phyre has been developed above dolerite at no less than six different

horizons within the Speewah and Kimberley Groups, namely:

(6) Within the lower part of the King Leopold Sandstone Auccession,

e.g. 5 miles west-north-west of Lansdowne Homestead.

(5) Within the Luman Siltstone, e.g. 1 mile south-west of Melrod

Yard.

(4) Between the middle and upper Lansdowne Arkose, (i.e. between

units 5 and 6), e.g. east of Old Bedford Yard.
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(3) Within the lower Siltstone horizon (unit 2) of the Lansdowne

Arkose.

(2) At the. lower contact of, or within the Valentine Siltstone.

(1) Within the Tunganary Formation, probably at different levels,

e.g._about the top of the sequence near Lansdowne airstrip,

and near the base six miles south-east of Goads Yard.

No granophyre has been found at horizons lower than the

Tunganary Formation or at horizons higher than the King Leopold Sandstone.

This is probably due to the fact that all the thickest sills are found

within the Speewah Group. Granophyre is more commonly developed within

the Tunganary Formation and at the Valentine Siltstone than at other

horizons.

The granophyre is a red-brown to pale pink-brown rock which

is mostly medium-grained and commonly mesocratic. Porphyritic phases with

phenocrysts of pyroxene and off-white plagioclase in a pink granophyre

matrix are found, but are uncommon. A peculiar type of granophyre with

slender pyroxene up to 4 inches long and locally forming "comb" or

"herring-bone" structure is developed sporadically overlying normal grano-

phyre and underlying arkose.

Contact alteration of siltstone by the granophyre is restricted

to slight induration, but arkose is strongly indurated for distances of

20 feet or more from the contact and generally has a spotted appearance

due to the segregation of the feldspathic components of the arkose into

inch spheroidal nodules surrounded by narrow siliceous borders. On a

small scale the contact between aXkose and granophyre is irregular and

sinuous and is gradational over a inch wide zone. In places elongate

crystals of pyroxene have grown into the arkose.

In the field a gradation has been found between dolerite and

granophyre in one locality about 3 miles north of Mud Spring. Such grad-

ations may be general, but the intermediate rocks are more readily

weathered than either the dolerite or the granophyre and there is commonly

an area of no outcrop between the two rock types.

About 1 mile east of Piantis Yard, a thin granophyre dyke Which

has been traced for over 100 yards, cuts coarse-grained dolerite and shows

gradational contacts with it. The dolerite is considerably enriched in

micropegmatite in a 6-4nch wide contact zone adjacent to the dyke, and

this, together with the gradational nature of the contact, suggests that

the' clYie was intruded into only partly consolidated dolerite, as otherwise

no appreciable metasomatism of dolerite would be expected. This occurrence

may be cited as evidence of the contemporaneity of dolerites and grano-

phyre in at least one part of the area.
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Petrography. In thin section, specimens of the dolerite are

coarse- to medium-grained with texture varying from ophitic :to pOikilitic

and hypautomorphic-granular. The majority of specimens are Ophitic or

sub-ophitic, but slightly granophyric types are mostly hypautomorphic..

The dolerites consist principally of fresh elongate plagioclase (An 55460

zoned to An
40-45 

margins), and ophitic grains of pale grey-brown to pale

purple-brown clinopyroxene which is mainly pigeonite, and is locally

accompanied by subordinate amounts of calcic augite. Pyroxene commonly

shows slight marginal alteration to a pale green fibrous amphibole.

Small amounts of olivine, altered to pale green chlorite, antigorite,

, and specks of iron ore are present in most specimens, which also contain

accessory amounts of micrographic quartz-feldspar intergrowths. Minor

accessory minerals include magnetite, which is ubiquitous, brown biotite,

apatite and sphene. Secondary minerals include chlorite, calcite, seri-

cite formed through partial alteration of plagioclase and, in one example,

prehnite.

The granophyre is mineralogically similar to the dolerite and

differs from it mainly in the relative amounts of the various constituefits

present. It consists principally of phenocrysts of plagioclase and pyro-

xene in a matrix of moderately coarse-grained micropegmatite. The micro-

pegmatite iwhich is the most abundant constituent, consists of pale rusty

brown turbid microperthite micrographically intergrown with quartz.

Discrete grains of microperthite are found, and also microperthite over-

growths on plagioclase. Free quartz occurs locally.^ 1

Plagioclase varies in composition from the intermediate

granophyric rocks to the end stage granophyre and is mostly strongly toned,

with cores An
45-30 

and margins 
An35-20, 

and is bordered by microperthite

or micropegmatite. Pyroxene, as in the dolerite, is mainly pigeonite,

but diopsidic augite is also.present. Pigeonite is locally partly

surrounded by hornblende. Irregular patches of chlorite associated with

subordinate small hadkly granules of magnetite, probably pseudomorph olivine.

Minor accessory and secondary minerals include amphibole, epidote, calcite,

magnetite, apatite, sphene, chlorite, sericite and goethite.

Little is as yet known about the petrographic variations of

the sills in vertical section, but three specimens from the above-mentioned

gradational sequence near Mud Spring. have been examined. In this sequence

there is an upward increase in the amount of micropegmatite; a decrease

in the amounts of pyroxene, magnetite, and olivine pseudomorphs; a decrease

in the amount of plagioclase; and a decrease in the anorthite content of

plagioclase from around An45 to Ana) .

The contact metamorphosed arkoses adjacent to the granophyre

are characterised by the development of small amounts of interstitial
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micropegmatite. These "meta-arkoses" which consist mainly of quartz,

potash feldspar and minor chlorite show marginal recrystallisation of

quartz grains resulting in the formation of a serifs of peripheral pyra-

midal terminations on each detrital quartz grain. These recrystallised

quartz grain margins have been locally -penetrated by potash feldspar to

give small patches of finely crystalline micropegmatite Which makes up

around 5% of the rock.

There is no definite evidence that thene*ly formed micro-

pegmatite has been introduced from the granophyre, but the fact that the

granophyre has caused more intense contact alteration than the dolerite

indicates that the contact metamorphism caused by the granophyre cannot

be a purely thermal effect. It is probable that small amOunts of volatiles,

especially water, were introduced from the granophyre and assisted the

recrystallisation processes.

Petrogenesis.. Several possibilities must be considered

regarding the Origin of the granophyre. The principal ones are:

(1) Crystallisation differentiation by crystal settling from a

normal tholeiitic magma, possibly aided by filter pressing of

the residium.

(2) Contact metasomatism And/or assimilation of arkose in situ.

(3) Direct intrusion of two separate magmas accompanied by partial

(3) On a .small scale the existence of a separate acid magma

in the LansdoWne'area Is indicated by dykes of granophyre'iatruding

dolerite„ and by,the porphyritic nature of certain Of the granophyres,

which suggests sloW.Partial crystallisation at depth followed, by more

rapid crystallisation on intrusion. Such an origin 'would necessitatethe

derivation of intermediate rocks by partial mixing Of acid and basic

magma, a poetulate which is not consistent with the known tenperature

differences'between these two magmas and the fact that in other areas of

the world where they have come in contact the effect has been one of

chilling of the; basic magma by the acid rather than of mixing (Blake et

al. 1964). Because of this objection and the comparative paucity of

intruSive.granophyres, this possibility is not favoured, for the origin

of the granophyre as a *hole, but it is possible that minor amounts of

acid magma weraintruded independently.

(2) . Assimilation also seems to have been . relativaly unimportant,

since at dOlerite-sediment junctions there are no coniaCt'effects, either

thbOnal or,metasomatie„ other than slight induration. If assimilation of

xenoliths had occurred, localised inhomogeneities might be expected, due to

incomplete assimilation or incomplete dissipation of assimilated products,
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but these aTe not found except- in one· locality in the Speewah Valley • 

Evidence for assimilation 1s generally laCking in most do1eritea (Walker. 
1958). 

In this o:mtext, th·e ·possibility of assimilation or metasomatism' 
" 

caused by the granophyTe itself !Duet be considered. AlthouSh this possi-

bility cannot provide an explanation for priaar:y development of granopbJrre, 

it is: possibl&··:Uat·"the-·amOtmt of granophyre may lave beGn increased by 

assimilation and metasomatism of arkose . The compositional changes 

.required to convert arkose to ie 'relatively leueocratio granophyre are 

comparatively mino·r. In one locality it baa baen ' noted that very el ongate 

crystals of pyroxene have grown into the arkosio heat rock from the 

intruding granOp~9, and ' in several places the development of' grano

phyrlc tez'!;uree 1s found in the contact altel'sd ark":3e. In several places 

a distinct variant of the granop~e containing slender elongate pyroxenes 

has been notedoverl;ring no:mal granoph,yre and underlying a:dccee. The . . . . 
fact that elongate .pyroxenes have been found ~ng in contact altered 

arltoae,. and the position at which this Wluaual type of granop~e is 
., ... 

developed, .strongly suggest "that it m8jy" have origira ted in si tu by meta-

somatism of arkose. It ·is of i.nte~st that a ~J.",~ilar granop~re wi th 

elongate p;rroxenes figured by WeJf~r and Poldervasrl (1949. Plate 10) is 

described by tl;l..em as metas0t!8ti.c. 

(1) '!'he most likely orfli'iri of the granopb;yre is probably by 

crysta11isation different1atiaR trom' J normal tholeiitic magma. The 

principal problem·'1rt"i "this resp~ct f s ~hether there is suffioient dolerite 

to account for the ~olume · of ·gl-an.ophyfe developed. Data presmt8d by 

I!ockolds (1954) indicate -that the "votage tholeiite containe 3.~ 

norma:tive quartz and 5.0J' orthoclase. : Thus if an average thvleiitic magua 

dirf"erentiated oompletely into its acid and basic fractions, the relative 
. . ., . 

proportions of acid to basic would be ··approximately 1 to 12. In parts 

of the Lansdowne Sheet area the proportion of granop~e 1s very muCh less 

than this and in parts it is very much greater. 

In many places in the area. the Hart Doler1 te contains between 

5% and 10% or micropegmaU te ·and locally conside~bly ~ore, so it appears 

tliB.t over··these areas little or no differentiation: can have tak:eo plaoe, 

if it 1s assumed that the. original magma waa similar in composition. to ... . 
the average tholeiite. The t· moat ab'CUld.a.nt vpe of d~ler1te; however, 

oont~~s ~nly abo)lt l-~:,.or. ! in~erst'itial qua.r'4 z ,~i PO~8h' feldspar; if' 

the original .magma was ~\\no~ . ...thole:Utic ~e ~ . it lXl?-ld t~r~fo~ have · 

. dU'ferentiated.' to form gmnophyre, plus dole~te relatively imp.~:v:e;isJ:le.d 

in salio constituents. 

The relationships in·areas .... hf;!re. the granop~/d.olerita · ratio 

i8 mu¢ greater than 1/12. aUI.::h as Red· Vall~ t where it is 2/3. still , 

" . 



require explanation.- Perhaps the most. likely explanation is that the Red

Valley grmaophyre originated elsewhere, possibly to the east, in the area

north of Mud Spring, probably as a result of crystallisation differentiation

and was intruded into its present position by lateral injection along a

pre-existing dolerite -sediment contact.

AE20 The age of the Hart Dolerite is uncertain. In most

places it is apparently earlier than the main folding and faulting of the

area, but it probably post-dates the earliest faulting. The occurrence

of uniformly thick dolerite sills with overlying granophyre which main-

tains a uniform thickness on both crest and limbs of fold structures,

e.g. as in Red_Valley, indicates that in general the dole rite pre-dates

the folding. This is supported by the fact that the granophyre sheets,

which presumably must have developed in a horizontal or sub-horizontal

position, are now mostly inclined and are 'parallel to the adjacent

dipping sediments..

Evidence for a pre-faulting age is provided by faulted' , dclemits
sediment sequences in several places, 'tlipecially south of Lansdowne
airstrip, and immediately north of Pyra Gorge. In the central part of

the area, however, it appears that the dolerite has split apart the sedi-

ments along pre-existing north-south trending faults and joints, which

subsequently have been reactivated and have faulted the dolerite itself.

In the King Leopold Ranges, between Torrens Yard and Diamond

Gorge, strike faulting has been poatulated (see Chapter on Structure) to

explain repetition of the sequence, but no evidence of these faults has

been Observed an the ground and it is possible that the dolexite at this

locality has been intruded up pre-existing faults, which have been

obscured in the process.

UPPER PROTEROZOIC 

MOUNT HOUSE GROUP (old name redefined)

The Mount House Group contains the youngest Precambrian rocks

in the Lansdowne Sheet area and consists of the following formations:

(4) Estaughs Formation

(3) Throssell Shale

(2) Trains Formation

(1) Walsh.Tillite.

The name is derived from Mount House (Lat.17°08 1 S, Long. 125 °44°E), in
the Lennard River Sheet area, to the west of the Lansdowne Sheet area.

The rocks of the Group were originally named the "Mount House Beds" and



"Walsh Tilliten by. Guppy et al., (1958); the Beds have now been raised to
Group status and. the Walsh Tillite included.. The reference area for the -
Group is in the scarp at the south-eastern side of the Mount Clifton plateau,

about Lat. 17024'3, Long. 126°02 1 E.

In the Lansdowne Sheet area the Mount House Group overlies the
Kimberley Group with a slight angular =conformity. It is. overlain only
by Cainozoic soil cover. The Group 'is considered to be a stratigraphic
equivalent- of the Ord Group in the Dixon Range Sheet area (Dow et al.,
1964) and. the Ktmiandi Group in the Mount Ramsay Sheet area (Roberts' et

al., 1965) •

Outcrops are oonfined to the north-west corner of the Lansdowne
Sheet area, bounded roughly by the 'Trine River in the east, and fironi
there by a line extending south-westwards through G1 Eftl roy Homestead to
the western Sheet boundary immediately south of the Mount Clifton plateau.
The topmost beds of the Group have .been removed by erosion and the maximum
preserved thiäkness in the Lansdowne Sheet area is estimated to be about

900 feet.

Rocks of the Group, which are mostly flat-lying and essentially

tmdeformed, consist mainly of flag& Micaceous green shale. .Massive

tillite occurs at the base of !the Group and is overlain by dolomite and
sandstone. Within the overlying shale succession, interbeds of flaggy

sandstone are found -near the base and - blocky quartz grecrwacke at the top.

Most of the rocks in the Group'areexy easily eroded, so that most of

the area' underlain by theie rocks consists of wide - low-lying plains with

only very scattered outcrops 'amongst the sOil cover.. The blocky quartZ

greywackes at the top of the succession amp - out' strongly to cap a promi-

nent scarp, about 500 feet hien, which borders the Mount Clifton plateau.

The sequence of tillite at , the base, overlain by dolomite and.

green shales, is diagnostic of the Group.

Preliminary radiometrid dating of rocks from the Ord. Group and.

Kuniandi Group indicates a late .Upper , Proterozoic age (Bofinger, pers.

comm.).. Since the Mount House Group ià correlated with these Groups, it
• is also considered to be of Upper Proterozoic age.

The following composite section was measured in the vicinity
of Mount Clifton and contains the reference secti.ons for all the con-

stituent formations.

Composite Section at Mount House Group - 

Name of Unit Thickness^ , Des crirti on

ESTAUGHS^(1) 50 feet + Top of unit, eroded. Fla ggy, cross-bedded.,
FORMATION^ purple micaceous siltstone with interbed.s of

blOcky, fine-grained sub-greywacke.



Composite Section at Mount House Group - Bl (Contd.) 

Name of Unit Thiolmess 

40 feet 

165 feet 

Total 255 feet 

Desoription 

Blooky to massive pu:rple t hsnat1 tio sub
greywacke and purple-bi-own flegg:( fe1depathic
mica.ceoUB~rtz silts'ohe. Clay pellets and 
ripple""ms.zka" present. Bed forms a prominent 
scarp. 

Flaggy to blodey, lamina ted, grey-green fine
grained:. mi~ceous subgreywacke alternating 
wi th flaggy grey-green mioaceous Biltsto,ne. 
Areni tee occur in beds five to ten feet thick, 
while the siltstones occur in beds twenty to' 
thirty feet thick. Some Hl'!'le-marlts. Probable 
slump struotures in the lower beds. 
This bed is transitional into the under-lying 
\mit. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------
TI!BOSSELL (2) 490 feet 

SI/AIE 

85 feet 

Tottil J/5 feet 

TRJ.llIE (3) 12 feet 
FOBMATION 

5 feet 

, feet 

Tottil 20 feet 

Uniform flaggy, grEt(-green to blue-grE\Y, 
cbloritio 'and micaceous shale with lenticular 
flaggy interbeds of laminated, micro-cross
bedded, fine-grained grEff-green micaceous 
sandstone .. 

Very~oorly outoropping flaggy green siltstone 
and fine-grained sandstone with flagBY' brown 
sandstone interbeds near the base. 

Blocky blue-grey dolomitic, chloritic eandstone. 

Dolomite breccia. 

Massive green-brown, medium-grained, dolomitic . 
chloritic' sandstone with large scattered 
pyrite pseudomorphs. 

--------------- -------------------------------------------------
WALSH (4) 14 feet 
TILLlTE ' 

Flagg:( to blocky, pink to yellow, fine-grained 
thin-bedded dolomite. Abundant pyrite in 
bedding piane s. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 
(4) 

Tottil 

2 feet 

45 feet . 

61 feet 

AlgtU dolomite. · 

Massive ,tillite. 

Carson Volcanics. 

Ea.tem side of Mount Clifton (Lat.11°l8 I l5uS, Long.12601 145''E) 

Near Moum Clifton (Lat. 11°24 '15"S, ·Long.126°2 I l5''E) · 

South-eastem··'corner of Mount Clifton (Lat.17 0 24'l5"S, 

Throssell River (tat. 170 24 100"5, Long.12S0 2 t SO"E) 

. 0 
Long.126 21 4O"E). 

Seotions measured by K.A. Plumb and A.D. Allan. 
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Wal.h Tllllie .. (old .name) 

The Walsh ·. Tilli.tO · ..... ::fir.t -mm.d··by Guppy .t 81. (1958), 'mo 

named the overlying sediments the "Mount Rouee Beds • . The Mount Houss Beds" 

have now been raised to Group status and the Walsh Tillite is included 

in the Group. The name 1s derived from Walsh Creak (Lat.17012'S, Long. " 

12S°:35IE) in the Lermard River Sheet area to the west. 

The Tillite 1s the basalmdt of the Group. It is ' conf'o~bly 

overlain by the Traine FOlmation and unconfo:mably overliss roc:ks or the 

Warton Sandstone, and transgresses on to the Carson Volcanics. 

The Walah Tillite OOIlSists . of masSive tillite, naggy, t1l1nly . ,., . 

bedded. pink to yellow fine-grained ~lomitet and algal dolomite. In 

the extreme north-east on part '" of !he~. outcrop area, a . grsm1sh- 1Ihi te 

quart"z sandstone occurs_ A typical section of the Tillite is deser.i. bed in 

the' lOOs'su"red section (above).' l W1th'1.D:~·th'Ef Lansdowne Sheet ' area" th e' Wa18~i', 
Tilli te varies in thickness from leaa than 15 feet to about 200 fee~. 

Within the Lan~downe Sheet ~ea the Walsh Tillite is expos~d in 

a line of scattered outcrops which "in' general follow the westem side of 

the Traine River to its confluence " fth the ' Harm River, and than trmd 

westwards past Glenroy Homestead to 'meet the western Sheet boundarY to 

the south of Mount Clifton. A'11rie 'Of outcrops also oCc;p1rs alorig the 

. northern Sh •• t boundary .... t of the Train. River and an outli.r· of Tillit. 

O,OOUl'S, ',in the Warton Range ares:: 'The Tillite is pO,orly e~OB~d, @.nd is , .. 
generally o~served only in , scalps ,beneath the more resistant T~ne FCllm-

ation. or in stream sections. 

, , Good exposures of tillite nave been observed in Only a row 

" '-t~alities, e.g. south of ~ouni bn.rt~; on the t1'8ck to Mornington HO.l 
'Bore at the Station Creak: SfOS8ingJ on the G19;l.roy-Tableland road! mile 

north-east of the Rann River Crossing;' and in, the 8~ below the T.r,&ine 

Formation w,es.t ... of .. tbe Traine R:lver~ , El,sewbere, .. , the presmce, ,of, tillite: 
J ., '. .. ' • , 

is indicated only by. ~reaB of gl&cial ' bpulders within 80i1 Olver. The ' 

pink dolomite at the top of the un1 t gmerally C;ops out quite well ' and 

provides a very useful uarker bed. ' ' I 

The tillite consist~ of ver.t ' poorly sorted parti cles, ranging 

from gr1~ size up to boulders 3 f·eat ' in' diameter, Bet in a matrix of 
, . ' .- I ., . ' 

distinctive green clay or fine grEUWacke. The boulders are sub-angular 

to sub-rounded; the 'corners generally being rounded, ,and the larger ·Sped.-.. 
mens~~lished . Faint striae .~ 'via·~'tle on c~rtain Specimens • . The 

boulders : c:onsiet . .almost en.t:lr.e1y- 'of 'pink,_ 'fine-grained qu&:'tz Sandstone , , 
, " , .' ' .:, , ' " I: , . 

siinilar to the ~BCost Sand:'stcme, and;,hi te fine-grained sandstone, simll~r · 
, . " " 

to. the Warton Sandstone. Other rock types inclUde basalt (Carson Volcanics!)'; . : ,'. 

dolomite , black dolomitic ·sandsto're, . t~rru~nous gr:l t, green chert, quartz.t 

..... 
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and flaggr.:, laminated green siltstone (Bastion Gl'OUp?). Meet, if not all, 

of the boulders are apparently derived from the Kimberley' and Bastion 

Groups. Granitic and metamorphic reeks are absent. 

The best exposure of the tillite oocurs in the measured 

eeoUon in the bank of the Throssell River, south of Mo~t Clifton. Here 

the matrix eoneiets of a massive greeD very fine-grained greywacke or 

olay, Towards the top of the tillit,,;' bedding develops, and tl» tillite 

grades into 2 feet of overlying purple smle. Acoo~8l1ying this gradation 

is a decrease in the size and number of boulders. 

The aatrix of the tillite inclmas numerous lEnses of reddish 

fine-grained sandstone. T~se are very irregular in shape and difficult 

to identify as lenses rather than' erratics; . propf of ~eir. origin as 
• . I . 

lenses is fotmd in the presence of glacial erratics within them and even 

lying aoross the sandstone green. clay contaot. They vary in size frolll 

lenses t.o or three feet in diameter to elongate bodies several yards in 

length and up to 4 feet thick. 

Ns:~r the base of the tiilite in the Station Creek _ expos~, 

the 1D!:1;rix· is di &pOB ed in large,. lIbedding-rolls" or folds 1rl th .art amplitude 

of about 18 inohes and wave-Iehgth of ' t1fO feet. They are' symmetrloal in 

cross-section and apparently are . orosB~folded. A short distance· away the 
- -

same be~ . show a oomplex rectangu~r ' nbedd~-rollll pattern, rem1nisoEilt 

of interference ripple-marics. Here the amplitude is of the order of 3 or 

4 inohes. The origi.n of these· struotures is obsoure, but it is thought 

that they may possibly .pe the result of folding of the plastic matrix _. . ' .' 

material due to compression caused. by · the advance of ice. 
, --

In the Traine River-Warton Range area, tillite is preserved as 

rounded boulder-oovered hills with very little outOl'Op. Here the 
- - • I 

inclusions in the till! te consist exol~ively of quartz sandstone, apparmtly 

deriv~ looaHy frum the Warton Sandstone. 

Tc the north of the Glenroy~Tableland 't;oack a white quartz 

sandstone overlies the- tillite a;nd underlies the pink dolomite. This BBnd

etone persists to the· northern ·boundary of the Sheet area, bJt the ove~ 

lying dolomite .dies out north-e4st.ards. 
- . ~\ . . 

Tillite -within 't!>. formation ahowe the following maxked lateral 

variations .in thicknessl 

AnI& south-.east · of Mo_unt Clifton 

4 milee north-eaet of (1) 

Station Creek 

45 feet. 

Nil 

20 feet .. 

Trains River area north of Tableland-G-hnroy trade 10-20 feet. -, .-
Warton Range 200 feet, · . 
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Figure (10) . Walsh Tillih. 

Sandetone lenses 1fi thin green siltstone matri:r:J 
el'1'lltio8 throu/lhout the matrix I sandsto", len. 
of photograph. Local! ty on the Throsssil River 
weat of Glenroy Homestead. 

K • .i.P. 

IIIndetcme 
in oentre 
5 mil .. eou th-

Figure (11) . Algal dol()Olite overl;ying Walsh Tillite. K.A.P. 

Vertical aeotion or dolomite bed showing irregular dome
shaped algae wi tb .111011'18d laminae, these algal struoture. 
are lnten.ely breooiated in places. Locality an the Throaeall 
River 5 miles south-weat of Gltnra,r Homestead. 
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The variations in lithology along the northern boundar,y of 

the Sheet area are shown in the following sections: 

Maena.mara Creek area 

wes_t 

Traina Formation 

~ 

Traine Fo~tion 

Traine River area 

Traine Forma tion 

-' - , ----------------------.--------------, Feet 
.. ~ Flaggy pink dolo

- mite. Algae 'at 
base· .. 

~. 
" .. 

10 - Th~; flaiBY, green 30 - Massive white 
:whi t~uai-tz sand':' · qUartz sand-
stone. stone. 

10 - Tillite. 

~. 

10 - BloQky quartz 
sandstone. 

20 - Tillite. 

------------------------------------------------------------------~ , , 

I,., Carson Volcanics 
" 

Carson Volcanics Warton Sandstone 

The dolomite at the top of the formation is readi ly reoog

nised by its pink colour, very·'fine gra.in-size, and regular very thin, to 

laminated bed~. In thin s,eo"t;ion the rock consists or a very fine

grained (0.01 mm..) aggregate of carbonate orystals with rare patches of 

·quartz. In the Throsssll River expos~e the dolomite shows !3cattered 

~~ding laminae oon~ain1.ng ' abundatit goethite pseudomorphs after euhedral 

pyrite. The czyetals are about i inoh in si ze and cover up to 50% of 

the area of some bedding planes. The dolomite is generally ~irozm in 

thickness, but in the extreme north-eastern part or . the Mount House 

G;roup outorop it eli ee out. 
, , 

The dolomite 1s immediately underlain b.r 2 feet of algal dolo

mite. The algal structures oonsist of irregularly folded silioeous 

laminae, app~ently fanning moderately spa~ed hemispherical domes. No 

oross-eeotione have been observed, however. In m~ plaoes the laminae 

are dislocated and breooiated. ' The ·upper and lower contaots of the algal 

beds are planar and extremely sharp. 

Trains Fonnation (new name) 

The Trains Formation oODrormably overlies the basal unit of the , 
Group, the Walsh Tillite and. is in turn conformably overlain by ·the .. 
Throssell Shale. It crops out on a ·low plateau immediately to the north-

west of the Traine River.,. from where the name is derived., &n:d from there 

a narrOW: line of outorops ·extE;B1ds. south-wes.twards, through Glenroy Homestead, 

to the Bouth-eaate~ corner of the Mount Cli,fton plateau. In the latter 

locaUty it is about 20 feet: thick (refermoe seotion), and in· the Traina 

River a~ea it exceeds 50 feet, and ma;y be as great..,as 200 faet, but the full 
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thickness cannot be determined accurately. In the west, tbe rocks of the

Formation are poorly exposed, but in the Traine River area a prominent

sandstone is developed which forms a low plateau, with a bordering scarp

up to about 150 feet high.

The Traine Formation consists of blocky blue-grey to buff

ohloritic dolomitic sandstone, dolomite breccia, massive purple-brown

ferruginous sandstone, purple shale, and flaggy buff dolomite. Marked

lateral variations in lithology and thickness occur over relatively short

distances.

In the north-east, between the Hann and Trains Rivers, the

-Formation consists of massive, :fine- to medium-grained, purple-brown

ferruginous sandstone, Which .characteristically weathers into large

rounded boulders five to ten feet in diameter. The thickness cannot be

accurately estimated, as the sandstone forms a wide plateau area with a

'Very lo* angle between the dip i:Of bedang and the land surface. More

than 50 feet Of sandstone is exposed in the bordering scarps and the

:total thickness of sandstone may be-as great as 200 feet.

Between the Hann Rivet ineGlenroy Homestead, the Formation is

poorly exposed. Here the dominant.liihology.is purple shale. It is inter-

bedded with flaggy to blocky puff doiomitalpurple-brown dolomitic sand- -

stone, and sporadic dolomite breccias: The sandstones show load-casts

and bedding rolls. - The thickness is probably less than fiftY feet.

In the measured referenótaection on the south-eastern edge^•

'0AI:16 -N-bunt CliftcnIplateau, the base Of the unit is dWrradterised by a -

massive greenbrown medium-grained Ohloritie.dolomitic sandstone with
scattered pyrite pseudomorphs bp- : to i4nch in size. Small fragments of

dolomite occur within the sandstone, Which grades upwards Into a dolomite

breccia consisting of abundant, angular dolomite fragments up to 2 inches

in size ,set in a sandstone matrix. - Mben weathered, the dolomite is leached

put.„to_laae.a boxwork framework-of-sandstone.•

'The upper sandstone of the Formation is seen in thin section to

dOniain - abOut 50% to 60% of subo7rounded silica-cemented quartz. grains 0.2
to 0.6 mm. 'in diameter and scattered grains of turbid feldspar, granopbyre
and. Ohert. The interstitial matrix material is mainly a pale green chlorite

With'mtnor dolomite. Fine-grained iron oxide, goethite and possible barite,

Areaddeasoriese

- n . Adjacent to Glenroy Homestead the only outcrops of the Trains

Formation consist of about 20 featof•massive„.•White„ fine-grained quartz

sandstone With numerous-limonite-filled holes, probably resulting from the
weathering of' pyrite.

The Trains Formation is distinguished by the abundance of sand-

stone and associated carbonates but in the Hann River-Glenroy area it is
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characterised by the occurrence of purple Shale with associated sandstone

and dolomite interbeds, as aginst green siltstone of the Throssell Shale.

The base of the Formation is defined by the top of the pink dolomite at

the top of the Walsh Tillite. The upper boundary is defined by the grad-

ational change from sandy sediments to the green micaceous Shales, with

sandy interbeds, of the Thxossell Shale.

Throssell,Shale (new name)

The Throssell Shale is the most characteristic unit of the

Mount House Group. It lies conformably on the Trains Formation and is

conformably overlain by the Estaughs Formation. The Thros sell Shale is

poorly exposed within the soil covered plains around the headwaters of the

Throssell River, from *here the name is derived, and in the scarp bordering

the Mount Clifton plateau. Except for a few outcrops immediately to the

east, outcrops of the Shale are confined to the area west of the Hann

River. In the reference section near . Mount Clifton it is 575 feet thick.

The Throssell Shale consists dominantly of uniform flaggy,

grey-green to blue-grey chloritic-micaceous shale or siltstone with . len7

ticular flaggy interbeds of laminated, micro-cross-bedded, fine-grained

grey-green micaceous sandstone. Within the lower fifty feet or so of the

formation, scattered interbeds of bloaky to 'coarsely flaggy buff to green-

brown fine-grained sandstone occur. These decrease in number upwards

from the base, and associated siltstones give way to shales.

In thin section a specimen'of the siltstones consists of small

angular quartz grains (about 0.006 mm.) set in a clay matrix with abundant

small flakes of muscovite and pale green chlorite, pseudomorphing biotite,

lying parallel to the bedding. Fine-grained iron oxide is accessory.

A measured section of the Throssell Shale is given above. There

are no significant lateral variations within the Lansdowne Sheet area.

The green shales of the formation are distinctive, but both the

upper and lower contacts of the Throssell Shale are gradational. The base

is marked by the appearance of green shale as the dominant lithology, While

the top is marked by the development of the blocky subgreywacke interbeds

of the Estaughs Formation. The upper contact 'coincides with a conspicuous

physiographic Change.

Estaughs Formation (new name)

This Formation is the topmost unit of the Mount House Group. It

overlies the Throssell Shale and is overlain only by Cainozoic soils. The

name is derived from the Estaughs (Let. 17 °25 1 S, Long. 125 °58 1 30"E), a
prominent pair of mesas which occur immediately west of the Sheet boundary

and are capped by rock ' s of the Formation.
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Within tne Lansdowne Sheet area, outcrops of the Estaugbs For-
,

mation are confined to the top of the Mount Clifton Plateau on the western

edge of the Sheet area. Massive silt stone anksubgreywadke beds crop out -

boldly to form small cliffs at the top of the bordering scarp. In the

reference section on the eastern side of Mount Clifton, the Formation is

about 255 feet thick, but since the top has been eroded the original

thickness of the Formation is not known.

The Formation consists of interbedded flaggy purple to green

micaceous siltstone and fine-grained subgreywadke alternating with pro-

minent interheds of blocky to massive purple hematitic subgreywadke.

Beds of flaggy fine-grained subgreywadke near the base of the

Formation contain complex intraformational folds, are intensely contorted,

and lens out rapidly. These folds may be slump structures or sedimentary

structures, such as large flow-casts or scour-and-fill structures which

have been subjected to later compaction and flowage.

In thin section a skcimen of the feldspathic-micaceous quartz

siltstone consists mainly of sub-rounded quartz grains about 0.04 mm-9

partly cemented by silica. Scattered grains of sericitised feldspar occur.

Minor accessories are fine-grained goethite, tourmaline, sphene„ black iron

oxide, and mica and chlorite which lie parallel to the bedding.

The Formation is characterised by the occurrence of the blocky

subgreywadke interbeds. The lower contact is gradational and is marked^-

by the first bed of blocky subgreywadke. This basal bed is distinctive

due to the intraformational folding described above.

PALAEOZOIC'

The Palaeozoic units represented in the Lansdowne Sheet area

are the Windjana Limestone, Pillara Limestone and Napier Formation, which

together constitute a Devonian reef complex;, the Stony Creek Conglomerate

of Devonian age; and undifferentiated conglomerates of Devonian and

?Permian age. The reef couplex'in this area has not been dated accurately

but it is regarded as being of Frasnian and/or Famennian (Upper Devonian)

age. No Middle Devonian is believed to be present. The total thickness

of the various facies of the reef complex in this area is not known pre-

cisely, but it is unlikely to exceed 500 feet.

Windjana Limestone.

This formation is the reef facies. It consists of massive lime-

stone which is commonly dolomitized. The limestone is built up of a

framework of colonial organisms, especially algae and stromatoporoids, •the

interstices between the arganisms being filled with calcarenite or °alai-

lutite. The Windjana limestonemccurs,as a discontinuous band between the
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Pillara Limestone and the Napier Formation and interfingers with email. It

• also interfingers with the Stony Creek Conglomerate.

Pillara Limestone

The Pillara Limestone is the back-reef fades of the reef

complex. It consists predominantly of well-bedded biostromes of stro-

matoporoid limestone with some beds made up largely of algal nodules

(oncolites). Dolomitization of the 11412?"stones is common. The unit inter.._
fingers with the Windjana Limestone and with the Stony Creek Congiomerate.

In areas where the reef (Windjana Limestone) is absent, it interfingers

directly with the Napier Formation.

Na ier Formation

This Formation constitutes the 'fore-reef and inter-reef facies

of the complex. The poorly exposed area of outcrop south of Long Hole

Bore is referred to the inter-reef fades, the rest is fore-reef facies.,

The fore-reef fades is essentially a talus deposit built up of cal-

carenite and calcirudite derived by erosion of the growing reef, together

with contributions from organisms which grew on the fore-reef slope. The

limestone is dolomitized in some localities.

The fore-reef facies is crudely bedded to well bedded and

shows depositional dips of 30 degrees'or more away from the reef. The

inter-reef fades contains relatiVely'little material derived from the

reef and is made up of, silty limestone and calcareous siltstones, shales,

and sandstones. The inter-reeVdeposits are largely red in colour, in

contraOt to the light grey and'yellowlimestones and dolomites of the

other parts of the reef complex. The'Napier Limestone interfingers with

the Stony Creek Conglomerate and the Windjana Limestone. In those areas-
where the, reef (Windjana Limestone) is absent it interfingers directly.

with the Pillara Limestone.

Stany.Creek Conglomerate 

The Stony Creek Conglomerate is composed of angular to sub-

angular boulders, cobbles, and pebbles of granite with lesser amounts of
-

quartz,. quartzite 9 and sheared acid vOlcanic rocks. They are set in a

matrix of very coarse arkose and are believed to have been transported

only a short distance from the adjacent Precambrian racks. The thickness

of the formation is not known precisely, but it is estimated to be of the

order of 500 feet. The conglomerate interfingers with' the reef complex and

is overlain by conglomerate of possible Permian age.-
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Undifferen tis ted conglCmerates 

Evidenoe in ~djacen t areas 'has shain that oonglomsra tee 

proviouslo' ;"'pped by Guppy et all': (i95e) as the Sparke. Mt. 'iam. and 

Barram\D'ldi Cong~Om'itrate9 'molms Bome conglomerate of Upper Devonian age 

and another conglomerate; wh:!oh rests with BZl;gular uncomonLity . on t~e 

Devonian rocks and which could be Permian in age , perhaps equivalmt to . . . ".. . 
part o~ .the Grant Fo:rme: tion. AS the boundaries between these two con-

glomerates have not. been tD&pped, they ~re combined 8S ":'D'ldUferenUated 

oonglomezate" . In this area they oonsist predominantly of rounded 

quartzite pebbles and cobbles, 1dth Bome boulders,- set in an arkoaio 

matr1:r:. 

CAINOZOIc 
. 

Alluvium, . eluvium and residual 80i1s whioh are developed 

sparsely throughout the Sheet ~rea, are probably of Tsrtiar,y to ~t.rnary 

age. 

Residual Black "Soil is "found mainly on outorops of dolerite, 

basalt" and 18s8 commonly on limestone'. Where it occurs on dolerite it 

is strewn nth residual dolerite boulders and contains abundant small 

sink-holes. It supports 'a good covar': of fodder grassee lIhere these bave 

Dot been stripped by. heavy ~;ing. 
, .-

Residual"Soila (undUf'erantiated). This olass inoludes sevel8.1 

typos which are olosely contra'lled "0;1" the: souroe- rocks. Red-brown soll 

predomlna.tes on granop~, an'd loc&1iy on basalt and dolerite, partlo

ularly '~ere there is some' addition 'o~ source material from :-~ore acid 

rocks which effeotively inhibits the fonnaticm: of black SOil. Large bul

bous ant-hills are charaoteris't1c 'of ' these red soils. Sandy" grey 80i18 

are oliaraotsr1stic of the "grani tEt terrain and of 'outorops of the Wb1 tewater 

Volcanics 'and Hal!s Creek Group ~cks~ They support sparss vegetation and, 
" ~ere best developed, are creraoterieed by abundant anall ant hills. 

Residual sands and sandy soils · are formed on sandsto!)8 outorops, partio"; 

ularly 0Zl the Kimberley Plateau. In plaoe~ thEf i!.8 are underlain by yellow

brown nodular ferricrsts". 

AllUvium in · the . Sheet :area ' !s restrioted principally -.to. sand 

and gravel deposits in,- or immediately adjacent to water courses. but f08Sil 

river terraces are found along! the course of the. Hann River near Glmroy. 

Gravels , partly derived from the Walsh Tillite, are common in the courses 

of the Hann and Traine Rivers, bu t eleewhe re in the area sands . predominate 

in the ri. ver beds. 

Thin coverlngs of eluvium. ~nsist1ng mainly of large fallen 
.' . . 

blocks of sandstone are foum on most scarp slopes in ti:.3 area, and ooUlllonq 
" 

obscure olitcrops of the Luman and Elgee ·Siltstones ·and the siltstones at 

the top of ' the carSon Voloanios. 
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. STRUCTURE

Structurally the Lansdowne 'Sheet area may be. divided, into two

distinct units, the stable Kimberley Block to the north, and the fringing

Mobile Zone in the southern, part of the area. The Mobile Zone of the

Lansdowne Sheet area forms a broad arcuate belt concave to the north and

includes part of the north-east-trending East Kimberley "Balls Creek Mobile

Zoner , and. part of the West KiMberley "King Leopold Mobile Zone" (see

Traves, 1955,. p.91). Within the'Lansdowne Sheet area these two Mobile

zones coalesce and have no definite boundary between them, hence the

specific names of each are not,-used here. The coalescing of these two

Mobile Zones within this area provides an opportunity to study the inter-

action of their two principal fold trends and makes this an area of great

structural importance in the Kimberley Division.

•^ The Mobile Zone and the Kimberley Block have been affected

essentially by the die tectonlc events, but to differing degrees. The

division between them is indefinite and is based primarily on the gradual

decrease in intensity of deformation northwards. In general it may be

said/that the southern boundary of the stable Kimberley Block approximates

to the southern margin of the Speewah - Group outcrop. In the Lissadell

Sheet,area (Dow et al. 1964) the Greenvale\Fault has been taken as the

south-eastern margin of the Kimberley ,Block, but in the Lansdowne Sheet

area, highly deformed rocks and extensive areas of Halls Crittek Group

metamorphics and Whitewater Volcanicsoccur to the north of the Greenvale ,

Fault, and it can thus no longer be regarded as the boundary.

In the Mobile Zone Of the tahsdowne Sheet area, folds of several

different ages with fold trends parallel to the trends of both the Halls

Creek and King Leopold Mobile Zones are recognised. Faulting along three

principal directions is found, the moat important being the north-east

trend. The other fault trends' are wt-north-west and north-south.

Within the Mobile Zones the trends of both folds and faults tend to.be

parallel.

Halls Creek Grou Structures. The most highly deformed rocks

in the area are the shales and'greywadkes of the Halls Creek Group Which

in-general show isoclinal folding. Their strike varies from north-east

in the eastern part of the area, to east-west in the central part of the

area, and west-north-west in the western part. This change in strike,

which follows the change in the regior41 structures from north-north-east

trend of the Halls Creek Mobile Zone to the west-north-west trend of the

King Leopold Mobile Zone, is accompanied by s marked change in the

direction of plunge of one group of fold axes.
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Three principal fold trends may be recoglised, espeoially in 

the south- eastern part of the l;hEiet a~ea where three seta of minor fold 

axes (Fig. 15.1) plunge ' ~~pectivelY to north-east at- about 35°, to " south-
. 0 . . . 

south- west at about 30 , and appro~nately vertioally. · or these three 

trends evidence of the post-Whitewater struotures indicates· that the near 

vertical folda are apparen.tly .the latest . The relative agee of the other 

two is unoertain. 

These same trends c8n be recognised in the central area (Fig. 

15 . 2, 15.4) and alBa in the western area (Fig. 15 . ;). From east to ... et 

however, there is a progressive north.ard defleotion of the direct! on or 

plubge of the Group r folds, probably "due to refolding. As a result of this 

deflection, the Group I folds , 'Which plunge to the south-south-west in the 

eastern area (Ftg~ 15.1) plunge 'to tll~ west in the central area (Fi g. 15.2 ) , 

and to the north- wast in the western, ~rea (Fig. 15.3). Tbl position of 

the fold axis responsible for this 1Ii~'er deforma.1:iI!m must be on the radius 
" . . 

of the great -e-i rcle, between the ' ~t circle and its pole (* in Fig.l5.;). 

:it is clear that the steeply piungt""g :folde (Group 3) are responsible for 

this defol"l"'tion. The refolding noted i n the central area (Fig. 15. 4) 

copld 'a~80 have been ; caused by these steeply plunging folds, or a1 ter-
" ~ . " . 

natively could be the result of the later folding which 1118 affeoted the ' .' . .' 

, \ . , 
·,. t · I , '. I 

· ~.old styles var,r from mode.;-ately open to tight, similar and am-

~~!ri2 ~ ~es; :to ae;ymmetrieal" drag::;fblds, isoolinal folds, and ohevron:" 

~.~e:~ ~il!l~iar ·.folds. The orily .correiation of trend and style that }:as been 
,. " . ; 
not8d';is that the chevron folds generally ha:Te steeply plunging ax8S, &fA 

: . . , 
"te.nd;/to,:; 'b'e' 'associated wi th lines ' or·-faulting • . 
';'· ... t· ,. ", ',- . '. -' . ~ . . 
~ , ~ . .. . . -, " . . 
~{~ ~,: . '. :· .: ~ hi.al plane cleavage is ~04-erately well developed locally, 

e~p,eol.aliY· i n the more argillaceouE! ~ds t but tends to be less conspicuous, 

ana -is retraoted in the mor e arenaceoUs beds . - . a~ joints, commonly intilled ' . -.-
1ti~l!-"\ thin ' quartz vein1ets are f ound ~inly in the arenites. In one 

_ >0 ' • , • , 

;R~~i'ty_~ three s ets of ~ jOi~tB are , pr,~ant in the same expcsure, and 

~~ ipe rel~ted to the thl'eo:! principal : eastem area -fold directions mentioned 

ab·ove. , 
. .: - ~', ···v ·' 

;i 4-:f • :: ~ .. Problems of' struotuz.,u interpretat i on exist beC8llse the !old 

atE!S; ; though varying in d~gree' of ' pluDge, are almost coplanar in places, . '. ~ 

tnd:becauee the "';'ariO~B folds are not : !cund deforming each other in the 

field~ "The 'variations in trend may hi!: due to de!oz:mation of a single early 

fold system by a later one with differing trend, or the three fold phase~ 

may exist in thei r own ri gtlt., \ Bsoaus~ of thie, . intel1lretati~n qf the 

e~ructure , o! the Halla Creek 1"Qcks is ~ best deferred until the post-Whit,e

Water . Volcanics st;-u,cturss have .been dS!!Clribed. 

"',' 
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Post -Whitewater Structures. The post -Whitewater structures

mainly post-date both the Whitewater Volcanics and the Kimberley Basin

sediments, but they also include structures confined to the Volcanics.

The Whitewater Volcanics, Which unconformably overlie the Halls

Creek Group, exhibit only simple open folding, as indicated for example

by the folding of the Whitewater/halls Creek unconformity west of Gap Yard

in the western part of the area. The Whitewater Volcanics in this

locality are strongly sheared on nearly vertical west-north-west trending

planes which have well developed mineral grain lineations plunging west-

north-west at about 70 0. This deformation appears to be confined to the

Whitewater Volcanics and earlier rocks. These lineations are parallel to

the steeply plunging fold axes of the Halls Creek Group, and have resulted

either from the same period of deformation, or from subsequent deformation

with the same trend.

These steeply plunging structures in the Whitewater Volcanics

have been found mainly in the vest. elsewhere in the area, there is_
little evidence of folding of the Whitewater Volcanics except for the

overlap of the O'Donnell Formation on'the Halls Creek Group rocks. An

indication of,the local intensity of this period of folding is provided

by the difference in dip between the Whitewater Volcanics/halls Creek

Group unconformity, and the O'Donnell Formation/Whitewater Volcanids uncon-

formity (see map section DEF).

Post-Kimberley Group fold structures consist mainly of broad .

synforms and antiforms Whose axial trends lie in an arcuate belt produced

by the intersection of the north-north-east trending Halls Creek Mobile

Zone, and the west-north-west trending King Leopold Mobile Zone. Local

variations in axial plunge caused by later refolding have resulted in the

development of basins and domes. The axial trenas of the folds are also

in general parallel to the main fault trends of the area.

The general structure is well displayed by the anticlinal

inliers of Halls Creek Group rocks and. Whitewater Volcanics Which have been

exposed by erosion (see Fig. 12). AmOng the corresponding synclines, the

Carole Syncline is of interest since it dhows the classical outcrop pattern

of intersecting fold systems (c.f. O'Driscoll, 1962). Its sigmoidal Shape

has been produced by the interaction of folds trending north-east and

west-north-west respectively.

The main plunge directions in Post-Whitewater rocks are north-

east and west-north-west in the eastern part of the area, and west-north-
-I .

west and east-south-east in the western part. In eadh of these two area,

two separate trends are recognised, and local interference of these is

found, e.g. about 2 miles north-east of Six Mile Yard, where eastward-

plunging minor folds are found on the flank of a west-north-west-plunging

major fold.



Figure (13).^Major drag fold.^ D.C.G.

Major drag fold in King Leopold Sandstone. Fold axes plunge gently to
north-west (left) and axial planes dip steeply to north-east (away from
camera). Locality about 10 miles north-west of Torrens Yard. This
style of folding is typical of the Middle Proterozoic rocks in the
western part of the Lansdowne Sheet area.

Figure (14). Minor chevron folds.^ K.A.P.

Chevron-type minor similar folds in siltstone of O'Donnell Formation.
These folds are associated with a reverse-fault zone; their axial
planes dip north-west and are parallel to the fault plane in this
vicinity. Locality 5 miles east-north-east of Pyra Gorge.

82.
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The style of these folds varies from conosntTic to similar. The

majority of minvr - fOlds* Of the nOtt&east-pluriging groUp have well developed

a *lineations due to.bedding.plane slip during folding and are probably

similar folds of.the..."bending type". This type of folding is particularly

well displayed in siltstones.of.the O'Donnell Formation, e.g. near Dingo

Well,. and 2 miles west of Carole Yard. In the western part of the Sheet

area, minor folds of the similar variety predominate. Major structures

include monoclinal folds Which are present on the fringe of the fold belt

and have axial planes dipping to the north-east.

In the Upper Proterozoic rocks, folding is very gentle, with

dips apparently nowhere greater than ID°. The principal folding noted in

these rocks is in the extreme north-western part of the area, i.e. north

of the Hann River, where the strike of the Upper Proterozoic rocks is

parallel to that of the underlying Kimberley Group rocks. It appears that

this post-Upper Proterozoic period of folding has been caused by further

tightening of the earlier post-Kimberley Group anticline on the flanks of

which the folded Upper Proterozoic rocks lie.

Synthesis. The fold axis projections (Fig.15) indicate that

the fold trends in the Halls Creek Group are similar to those in the later

rocks, but the differences in style, from isoclinal folds on the one hand

to open folds on the other indicates that the fold phases represented are

distinct. Where the fold trends in the Halls Creek Group coincide with

those in the later rocks, this is thoUght to be due to re-activation of

folds along earlier trends. A possible exception to this, however, is

provided by the steeply plunging folds in the western outcrop of the Halls

Creek Group. The axes of these steeply plunging folds are parallel to

lineations in sheared Whitewater Volcanics, and this folding of the Halls

Creek Group rocks may be of post-Whitewater age.

Of the two post-Kimberley Group fold trends, the west-north-

west plunging system has deformed the north-east trending one. The super-i-

position of th leise two fold trends is responsible for the general arcuate

strike trend of the major rock units in the Lansdowne Sheet area. Major

north-east plunging fold structures in the eastern part of the area have

had broad west-north-west plunging folds superimposed an them. This

apparently indicates that the north-east plunging folds are the earlier.

However, in the south-western part of the Sheet area, where the north-east

trend has swung round to south-east, an early axial-plane cleavage (Fig.

15.5) has been deformed by later south-east-plunging folds suggesting

re-activation of this trend.

The two trends thus appear to be olosely related in time and

appear to agree with currently held views of cross-folding due to trans-

. current shear movement (0 1 Driscoll, 1962; 1964 pers. comm.). OlDriscoll

demonstrates that unidirectional movement accompanied by relative trans-

current shear along a vertical plane may be expressed by the development of



a set of folds at an angle of 
45

0 to the direction of movement. Rever-

sal of the relative sense of the shear movement (but not of the actmal

movement) results in the development of a complementary set of second^•

folds perpendicular to the first. Further reversals of the sense of shear -

would result in repetitive folding along the same or similar trends and

could give rise to conflicting evidence as to the relative ages of the

two Sets of folds. Folding of this type would be expected to develop in

a relatively plastic sedimentary cover overlying a deep-seated shear

zone.

In the Lansdowne Sheet area the two main fold trends are

approximately at right angles and folds of both trends show evidence of

repetition of movement. The trends suggest movement from a general north-

erly direction. North-south trending faults with transcurrent displace-

ment (see below) could be the surface expression of movement along a

deep-seated north-south-trending shear zone responsible for the develop-

ment of the two complementary fold trends.

D.2211111*

Faulting along three main trends is recoghised in the Lansdowne

Map Sheet area. These are north-east, west-north-west and north-south.

North-east trend. The main fault of the north-east trending

system is the Greenvale Fault which outs across the south-eastern part of •

the area. The trend at the eastern boundary is north-east, but further

west it gradually changes to east-west, and finally to west-north-vest

near Goads Yard where it loses its identity and is replaced by several

minor faults of diverse trend. Iii mot places the Greenvale Fault is not

a single fault, but f-orme' a complex zone of two or more faults. It is

apparent1y partly a transcurrent fault with sinistral displacement,

especially in the east. Further west it has an essentially vertical dis-

placement and is variously a normal faa, or a reverse fault. The direction

of downthrow is to the south-east or south. The maximum vertical dis-

placement in the Lansdowne Sheet area is apparently at least 15,000 feet,

6 miles north-east of Mad Gap Yard, but diminishes rapidly westwards.

Prominent quartz reefs and infaulted lenses of basal O'Donnell sandstone

occur throughout its length. West of Pyre Gorge, it is displaced by a

north-east trending reverse fault with a throw to south-east of about

4000 feet. Throughout part of its length in the Lansdowne Sheet area it

is a faulted asymmetrical anticline, and much of the movement has been

taken up by folding prior to the faulting, so that the throw of the fault

in places is comparatively small. This is particularly true of the area

between Pyra Gorge and the southern end of the Carole syncline.

Other faults with a north-easterly trend are less important. Some

are thought to be partly sinistral transcurrent, while others may have verti-

cal displacement. Vertical components of downthrow are generally to the

south-east.
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North-west trend. Faults of this trend are of moderately

common occurrence throughout the area, except in the north-west dorner.

Their lateral extent varies from 1 mile up to more than 20 miles. The

direction of downthrow is to the south-west and they are associated locally

with monoclinal folds, such as the complex monoclinal fold-and-fault ystem

which passes south ofColass Yard. These monoclines have axial planes

dipping to north-east and show a sense of vertical movement similar to

that of the associated faults indicating compression from north or north-

east.

The throw of these north-west trending faults is mostly email,

but in the King Leopold Ranges north-lest trending faults, Which have

caused repetition of part of the succession, have throws of up to 6000

feet (see map section ABC).

North-south trend. Faults of the north-south trend are promi-

nent, especially in the central and south-western parts of the area. Some

extend for over 30 miles but displacements are apparently small. Sini-

stral . transcurrent movement has been noted on two examples and may be

present in others. The displacement än the Majority of north-south faults

however may be interpreted as indicating either a sinistrel transcurrent

movement or a normal. movement with downthrow to . the west.

Age of Faulting

Within the LansdOwneSheet area evidence of the age . of the

faulting is scanty. The north-east trending faults are apparently related

to the north-east trending folds, and are thus thought to be earlier than

the north-west trending faults which are similarly related to the north- , •

west trending folds. The north-south treading faults cut both the north-

east and north-west sets and are thus the latest. It is however possible

that all three trends are inter-related and that the time differences

involved are insignificant.

From 'the evidenoe of the unconformity between the Tunganary

Formation and King Leopold Sandstone South-west of Goanna Spring, and the

boulder conglomerates in the Upper Lansdowne beds at the southern end of

the Carole Basin, it appears that movements connedted with the Greenvale
e" ,

Fault were in operation in Middle Proterozoic times lqaen the direction of

downthrow was to north-west, in contrast to the later movements Which

took place in the opposite sense.

Faults of all trends cut the Hart Dolerite. The Hart Dolerite

was apparently_intruded . in part aldng pre-exi4ing north -south faults, and.

is also cut by these faults, Sr) that both pre- and post-dolerite movements

are recognised. Both pre- andjost7dllerite movement is also inferred for

the other fault systems, but ie substantiated. The latest. fault

-1. movements appear to be of post-DevOnian age. ,
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TECTONIC HISTORY

A summary of the tectonic history of the area is e ven in

The oldest rocks of the area, the Halls Creek Group, origi-

nated in an Archaean geosyncline and, in Archaean or Lower Proterozoic

times, were intensely folded, slightly metamorphosed, and eroded, prior

to the eruption and deposition in early Middle Proterozoic times of acid

to intermediate ash-flow tuffs and lavas of the Whitewater Volcanics.;

After a period of gentle folding, strong shearing, and erosion,

sedimentation was resumed in early Middle Proterozoic times. With the

exoention of minor earth movements in the south-eastern part of the Sheet

area, probably-associated with movements on the Greenvale Fault, sedi-

mentation was then apparently continuous throughout the early Middle

Proterozoic, when the Speewah, Kimberley, and Bastion Groups were deposited.

These sediments are mainly shallow water arenites and lutites. There ,

appears to have been little if any interruption of sedimentation during

the extrusion of the Carson Volcanics since no unconformity is recognised

and some of the lavas were submarine.'

Strong folding, faulting', and dolerite intrusion, and uplift

and erosion followed the Middle Proterozoic sedimentation and preceded

deposition in Upper Proterozoic times of the Walsh Tillite and subsequent

shallow water arenites and lutites of_the Mount House Group.

FollowringUpper Proterozoic sedimentltion, uplift occurred, and

erosion has apparently persisted since then over the whole of the area

except the south-western corner where a short period of limestone reef,
formation and conglomerate deposition occurred in Middle Palaeozoic times.

-

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

No economic metalliferous mineral deposits have been found so

far in the Lansdowne Sheet area, but several small showings of economic

minerals have been noted, mainly associated with igneous rocks. None of

these occurrences is sufficiently promising to warrant specific investi-

gation, but further work in the area might possibly be justified. Geo-

chemical prospecting for base metals is at present being carried out in the

southern part of the s4et area by Pickands Mather International Co. Ltd.'

Groundwater is one of the principal mineral resources of the

area and is being actively exploited foratock watering by means of bores

and wells. Constructional materials may 'b of future importance in con-

nection with the proposed Fitzroy Irrigation .Scheme„ or which damsiteshave

been selected within the iariadoWneSheet'area0 . at Diamond Gorge, Pyra Gorge . ,

and on the Leopold River.-

Table 2,



Minerals 

Coppers Traces of Chalcopyrite and malachite have been note&

in quartz veins cutting the Whitewater Volcanics and the Hart Dolerite,

mainly in the area south and south-west of Mount Laptz. Chrysocolla t mala-

chite, bornite, and chalcopyrite occur in veins in the Lamboo Complex

granites of the south-western corner Of the Sheet area.

Some quartz veins cutting porphyry of the Whitewater Volcanics

about 4i miles east. of Goads Yard contain boxworks of powdery earthy
brown limonite with associated specks of malachite. These veins are up

to 4 feet thick and half a mile long, but boxIorks make up only a snail
proportion of each vein.

In the Carson Volcanics small grains and vesicle fillings of

chalcopyrite occur extensively. Such traces are particularly abundant in

the lowest flows in the northern outcrop of the Carsons, east of Longitude

126°30 1E, and have also been noted in the basal flows in the south-eastern

part of the area about 4 miles east-south-east of Mad Gap Yard.

Small amounts of malachite have been found as fracture infillings

in vein quartz associated with the Greenvale Fault about 2 miles east-

north-east of Goanna Spring.

Several minor occurrences of copper 'minerals have been found

associated with the Hart Dolerite. These are mainly traces of chalcopyrite

and malachite in small quartz veins within dolerite, especially near Coo1an

Creek Yard. Malachite, occurring as a surface coating, has also been noted

by Harms (per. comm.) an a dolerlte dfte intruding shales of the Elgee Silt-

stone about 15 miles east of Tableland Homestead.

'Lead: Minor amounts of pima, mostly associated with dhalco-

pyrite, have been recorded from quartz veins cutting the Whitewater

Volcanics in the south-west on part of the area. Similar occurrencee have

also been noted in the Hart Dolerite, particularly in a calcite vein near

Coolan Creek Yard. Traces of galena have been noted in the Carson Volcanics

in the north-eastern part of the Sheet area where they form rare vesicle

infillings.

Fluorite: Two small occurrences of fluorite are known from the

Lansdowne Sheet area. One of these occurs two miles east-north-east of

Goanna Spring, where^to 1 in. thick veins of fluorite cut weathered

porphyry of the Whitewater Volcanics adjacent to the Greenvale Fault. The

other occurrence consists of fluorite'veins 3 in. to 4 in. thick, in a
quartz-feldspar-muscovite dyke 'rock cutting the Long Hole Granite. This

occurrence is situated about mile north of a fault separating the granite

from Devonian limestone.

Irons A thin veneer of magnetite sand is found in the beds of

minor creeks in parts of the Lansdowne Sheet area where dolerite is the pre-

dominant source rock. These deposits are of no foreseeable economic value.
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Constructional Materials, ete.

Building Stones Rocks suitable for use as building stone are

abundant throughout the area. The most suitable for this purpose are the

- relatively thin-bedded feldspathic sandstones of the Tunganary Formation

and the Lansdowne Arkose„ and the upper part of the Warton Sandstone.

Most other rocks , in the area are too massive to be worked conveniently.

Roadmetals The Hart Dolerite, which crops out extensively in

the Lansdowne Sheet area, is suitable for use as road-metal, as are also

the IKGphyries of the Whitewater Volcialics. Some of the Lamboo Complex

Granites and Carson Volcanics basalts might -basso be utilised. With the

exception of the north-western corner' of the Sheet area, no place within

the area is more than about 15 miles from an outcrop of igneous rodk, and

therefore from a potential source of road-metal.

Sand and Gravels Sand and/or gravel deposits are present in
•

most of the large rivers in the area. Coarse-grained, relatively cleg*-:flid
washed quartz sands are present in river-courses draining the areas of

granite outcrop in the soutAeastern and south-western corner-é of the

Sheet area, particularly in the O'Donnell River and around Saddlers Yard.

Fine-,to medium-grained sands, mainly" derived from pre-existing sandstones,

are present in the Little Gold River, especially. south of Mud Spring, and

In many small rivers on the Kimberley Plateau.

Cobble and boulder gravels are found mainly in the Hann, Traine -

and Fitzroy rivers in the north-western part of the Sheet area. Of par- -

ticular importance are deposits in and alongside the Fitzroy River'immed. 1

iately upstream from Diamond Gorge. The Hann River is locally bordered

by terraces of gravel which are probably the most extensive gravel deposits

in the area. The Devonian eonglomerates of the BOrramundi Range might also

be worked as a source of gravel but their consolidated nature, and rela-

tively large cobble size are disadvantageous features of these deposits.

Limestone: Lime for agricultural purposes may be required in

futare in connection with the proposed Fitzroy Irrigation scheme. Adequate

supplies are present in the Devonian rocks in the south-western corner of

the Lansdowne Sheet area and in contiguous areas, especially in the Lennard

River - area.

Water Supply.*

The area covered by the Lansdowne Sheet has an average annual

rainfall decreasing from 27 inches in the north to 20 inches in the southe6

part of the area. The rainfall is received mainly during the wet season

from November to April, and the rest of the year is relatively dry. Annual

potential evaporation is MO to 110 inches.
M".

* By A.D. Allan, Geological Survey of West Australia.
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The headwaters and a number of tributaries of the Fitzroy River,
Ord River and Pentecost River drainage systems, which are major drainage
features of the region, lie within the Lansdowne Sheet area. They flow
only during the mitpieason and for the rest of the year exist as lines of
sporadic water holes, particularly in the more rugged country.

There are 29 operating bores or wells in the area. Their rel-
ative scarcity is due mainly to the unsuitability of a large part of the
area for pastoral purposes and to the relative abundance of natural water.
Three distinct groundwater provinces can be recognised.

1. Kimberley Piovince.
2., Halls Creek Province.
3. Canning Basin Province.

These three divisions, which are shown on Fig.3, correspond to (1) Middle
and Tipper Proterozoic rocks of the Kimberley Basin succession; (2) the
Archaean to Lower Middle Proterozoic (pre-Speewah Group) rocks, and (3) the
Palaeozoic rocks respectively.

1. KIMBERLEY PROVINCE.

The Province is underlain by sedimentary and basic igneous rocks
which range from Middle to Upper Proterozoic in age and make up the Speewah„
Kimberley, Bastion and Mount House Groups. The sedimentary rocks are
dominantly feldspathic and quartzose sandstones with minor siltstones. They
are hard and silicified in outcrop end in general appear to have a low
primary porosity and permeability, although this may not be so at depth.
The basic igneous rocks, comprising dolerites and volcanics, are well
jointed and less resistant to weathering, and commonly have residual black
soil plains developed over them.

Perennial and intermittent springs frequently occur where rivers
have formed gorges in strata dipping at 300 or more, and these may sustain
water holes. Other springs (rock-holes) occur along fault lines, particu-
larly in the flat-lying King Leopold. and Pentecost Sandstones; in such
situations the groundwater salinity is generally exceptionally low with
values of 100 p.p.m. total dissolved solids or less.

There are 27 bores Or wella within the province. They are
mostly 40 to 60 feet deep, with static water levels 20 to 30 feet below
the surface. The groundwater is usually non-pressure water, but locally
pressure water may be obtained from confined joints - Zirlikoddiii,g4lanes;
salinity on the,average is 450 p.p.M.'total dissolved sbiids. **plies
vary from a few gallons to 2000 gallons per houri with average yields of
about 750 gallens per hour.

The most important aquifers are the Hart Dolerite and Carson
Volcanibs, mainly because they areusually easier to drill 14 percussion
cable-tool plants, but also because they have A greater number of potent
water bearing fractures than the sandstones.
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Groundwater levels usually decline during the dry season due

to water iost by evapo-transpiration.and pumping. Occasionally after

several years of low rainfall t bol4s or wells may dry up.. in the wet

season they recover rapidly, indicating that there is effective recharge

by rainfall.

2. BALLS CREEK PROVINCE

This province is underlain by the Archaean Halls Creek Group

which consists of isoclinally folded greywacke and siltstone, by granites

of the Lamboo Complex, and by the acid Whit ewater V01441.0E1. The rocks

have little or no primary porosity or permeability, and groundwater is

obtained from joints within the rocks or from alluvium overlying them.

Consequently the Halls Creek Province (mainly underlain by granitic rooks)

which contains some of the most valuable pastoral country, has a very low

ground water potential.

Rare springs, of low salinity water, issue from joints within

granite and from bedding planes and fracture cleavage within rocks of

the Halls Creek Group. However, most are probably intermittent and flow

only after the wet season.

There is one well in the province. However, bores and wells

within the same Province in the adjacent Nt. Ramsay Sheet area range in

depth from 30 to 50 feet and yield non-pressure, and rarely pressure water.

The groundwater occurs at a depth Of 20 to 30 feet below the surface,

except in alluvium along creeks, where groundwater (underflow) may occur

at very shallow depth. Groundwater salinity varies between 150 cad 4500 -

PIpp,m. total dissolved solids t with an average salinity of about 450 p.p,m,

Supplies of up to 2000 gallaris,per hour have been obtained from the frac-
,

tured rocks, but 250 to 500 gallons per hour is more usual. Bores or

wells_in alluvium may give higher yields.
- 1

Alluvial deposits along drainage channels, which are usually

aligned along master joints, are probably the most important sources of

water in this Province. If there is a depth of about 30 feet of alluvium

and weathered granite, groundwater is usually present. . However, hard rock

is generally intersected at shallow depth and even if hard rock drilling

plants are used, it is a matter of chance whether water-bearing exfoliation

joints or cross joints are intersected. In areas underlain by the Halls

Creek Group, greywaokes are potential sources of supply.

Fluctuations of groundwater levels and conditions of recharge

are similar to those in the Kimberley Province.

3. CANNING BASIN PROVINCE

The Canning Basin Province occurs only in the extreme south-

west corner of the Lansdowne Sheet area, where it is represented by lime-

stone and conglomerates of Devonian to Permian age.



Only one bore exists in this Province in the Lansdowne Sheet

area, but several, ranging in depth from 50 to 250 feet with yields of

up to 5000 gallons per hour and low but variable salinity, are present in

the Mount Ramsay Sheet area to the south.
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APPENDIX I

Classification and D222riktion of Sandstones

       

CLASSIFICATION OF SANDSTONE
( From: Dapples, E.C., Krumbein,W.0 and Slpss,L.L.,1953^ Petrogrophic

and lithologicol attributes of Sandstones)

    

Na + K
^

25^ ROCK FRAGMENTS +
FELDSPAR^ DETRITAL MATRIX

     

Grain size terms used in the text are those given by Pettijohn ( 1949,1). 13)

Standard Terms for the thickness of stratification

andpar)ing units,_
In order to standardize the descriptions of bedding diaracter-

istios in the sediments it was necessary to define a simple set of tern

UsinglIdKee and Weirts (1953) and IngTamts (1954) definitions
as a starting point 9 the following simplified and modified classification
has been adopteds

Terms to desribe Thickness Terms to describe
stratification cm. parting units

Very thick bedded 100 36 Massive .

Thick bedded 15 - 100 6 - 36 Blocky

Thin bedded 1.15 0.4 - 6 -Flagg

Laminated 1 0.4 Fissile
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: Rock uni tand 
Symbol 

Qa 
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Thickness 
in feet 

TABLE 1. 

STRATI GRAPHI C TABLE - LANSDOWNE SHEET AREA 

Lithology 

Alluvium, boulder gravel 
and fluviatile sand. 

Residual soil (una~fireren
tiated) red and grey soils, 
sands and ferricrete. 

Topography 

Narrow riverside flats 

Ped~ments and feature
less plains. 

Distribution 

Mainly along Fitzroy, Hann,and 
Chamberlain Rivers and small 
creeks in granite country in 

south-east and south-west. 

Throughout the area but pre
d~minantly on Kimberley 
Plateau. 

, ,-. -----ResidualblaCk soi""l'------=P.,-i t-t-e-d-s-t"-o-n-y-pi~ns -------:::-Oc-c-u-r's sporadicaily through
out the area. 

Remarks 

Mainly red-brown soils associated 
with basalt, dolerite and grano
phyre; grey soils with granitic 
terrain, sandy soils and under
lying ferricrete with arenites. 

Confined mainly to outcrops of 
dolerite and basalt. Also found 
locally on limestone outcrops. 

.... -~. ----,------~---- ----.-----------"-,~,--~,-~------" ------~---'>'",-'-~,.----~--,,~-'"-

UNCONFORMITY 

Devonian -
---+r~~-:::-:::---:-:---,---:---------=_-::__--,.___--.___=___=------=_------_::_~-------------------------------------,-.--,-~,-,--

(Undifferentiated Conglomerate: rounded Prominent rounded hills Confined to extreme south- In part Upper Devonian; in part 
?Permian 

?Devonian 

Devonian 

i 

conglomerates) pebbles, cobbles and with dendritic drainage. western corner of Sheet area. ?Permian and lie unconformably 
D/Pc boulders of quartzite set on Devordan rocks. 

in an arkosic matrix. 

Stony Creek 
Conglomerate 

(Ds) 

Winjana Limestone 
(Dw) 

Pillara Limestone 
(Dp) 

Napier Formation 
(Dn) 

500 

If 

" 

" 

Conglomerate; cobbles and 
pebbles of granite, and 
minor quartz, quartzite, 
and sheared acid volcanics. 

Limestone:Reef facies; 
colonial organisms with 
interstitial calcareous 
sediments; partly 
dolomitised. 

Limestone: Back reef 
facies; well-bedded 
stromatoporoid limestone; 
partly dolomitised. 

Limestone: Fore-reef to 
inter-reef facies: calcar
enite and calcirudite; 
partly dolomitised. 

UNCONFORMITY 

Prominent rounded hills 
with dendritic drainage. 

Prominent massive outcrops 
sparse vegetation cover. 

" 

" 

" " 

" 

" 

" 

Interfingers with reef complex. 
Overlain by conglomerates of 
?Permian age. 

Occurs as a disccntinuous band 
between the Pillara Limestone 
and the Napier Formation. 

Interfingers with Winjana Lime
stone, Stony Creek,Conglomerate 
and locally with Napier 
Formation. 

Essentially a talus deposit; 
interfingers with Stony Creek 
Conglomerate and the Winjana 
Limestone. 

-------r-E-s-t-aU-g-h-S--F-o-rm--a-t-i-on-----255 
I (l1he) 

Hematitic quartz sandstone 
and siltstone; purple to 
green micaceous siltstone 
and fine-grained sub
greywacke. 

------- ---- -----_ .... ,-,-'--, 
Caps Mount Clifton Plateau 
and forms marginal scarp. 

Confined to top of the 
Mount Clifton Plateau 
at western boundary of 
Sheet area. 

---_._----, --,,- -

Distinctive beds with complex 
intraformational folding at 
base. 

p.., 

8 
~ 

, 

P!:I 
Adelaidean CJ) 

8 
p::: 

~ I 
::aI 

I 

Throssell'Shale 
(Eht) 

Traine Formation 
(Eha) 

Walsh Tillite 

575 

20 to 
50 

15 to 
200 

Uniform flaggy grey-green 
c~loritic-micaceous shale. 
Lenticular interbeds of 
flaggy, fine-grained, grey
green micaceous sandstone. 

Blocky grey to buff chlor
itic dolomitic sandstone; 
dolomite breccia:massi ve 
ferruginous sandstone, 
purple shale; flaggy buff 
dolomite. 

Tillite; flaggy pink to 
yellow fine-grained 
dolomite; quartz sandstone 
lenses. 

Scattered outcrops within 
soil covered plain and on 
scree slope beneath 
Estaughs Formation scarp. 

Forms scarp in Traine 
River area; crops out 

poorly in soil covered 
plai ns in we st. 

Crops out poorly in 
creeks or soil covered 
plains and in scarp 
beneath Traine Formation 

Around the headwaters 
of the Throssell River. 

North-west corner of Sheet 
area bet'Neen Traine River 
and Mount Clifton Plateau. 

Green shales are distinctive, 
upper and lower contacts 
gradational. 

Marked facies changes. Prominent 
sandstone developed in the 
north-east. Pyrite pseudomorphs 
in basal beds. 

Marked lateral variations in 
thickness. Pink dolomite is 
excellent marker bed. Outcrops 
are rare. Pyrite pseudomorphs 
in dolomite. 
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.1 Distribution 
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\., 

H 

UNCONFORMITY 

.nari; D;:>le:r:i. t e 
(E3.h) 

Up t:J 

i 
r ~.:; c' i Purple sil t s-!i one 9 quartz 
, ."! F~)']:~m.a.tic:r" 8andBtone~ dolomitic silt-

;~) i G (Il"Cm) stone, w:i.caceous feldspathic 

':1':>0 Gently undulating plains; 
partly soil covered. 

~hro~~~p~t~the Sheet area 
except th~_ north-western 
part. " 

Northern margin of sheet, 
north~east of Tableland 
Homestead. 

Mapped from photo-ir.terpretation 
only. Or.ly lowest beds presen-t. 

I sandstone. 
~-.~'~----------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, , I\3::.t'3(;OGt Ca, Cross-bedd.ed white quartz Undulat:i.llg and hilly North-eastern part of area; Not completely ml3asured on ground 
I Sa'1dstorlo 2,800 sandstone, gre~y siltstone plateai.l country with Baulk-Face Range; south-east due to inac-:;essability. I (Ek:p) and glau;;oni tic sandstone; roun4~d mesas and of Pyra Gorge. 

P'l 
~~') 

c} 
~ 

f;-} 

~-{ 

lil 

~~~ 

rr i 
r:q 
p:; 

~ 

H 

::,c, 
I 

E~. go f) 9..i_l-t.~t Q';'l@ 

(E~=8 ) 

Jleroni 8 Member 
(El'Ct) 

Wa:r'~on 
SfcGd ~~;';i O~~1(~ 

("rJ:,w'1 
.h .. h".~ i 

CaI~f;,OYl 

Vol~anic~) 
(:E'lG) ) 

Kin.g Leopold 
Sandstone 

(Ekl) 

']('({t 
;v'\,. 

(including 
Teronia 
Member) • 

70f. 
30e 

900-
1200 

130~to 
2':l.Ocf • 

,J 

3500 to 
4000 

white to pale brown feld- cuestas. l3asal oeds form 
spathic sandstone. low cHf·:f-s. . 

Red-brown f~iable siltstones 
with ~ey green reduced 
zon&s; browh to white quartz 
sandstones. 

Grey micaeeous siltstone with 
thin feldspatbic sandstone 
interbeds; limestone and 
dolomite, wi~h algal struc
tures. 

Cross-bedaed ~te to pale 
purple and pale brown quartz 
sandstone; pirik and pale 
brown feldspatb.i::; sandstone 
forms upper part of unit. 

Tholeiitic basalt and spilite, 
amygdaloidal in part; andes~ne 
basalt; agglomerate; and 
lapilli tuff with several thin 
interbeds of clean-washed and 
silty feldspathic sa.ndstone; 
upper 200 feet consist of thin 
limest:me, cher·t and siltstone 
grading upward8 into silty 
sandstone. 

Mass:i.ve cross.-bedded pale 
purple, white, and pale brown 
poorly sorted quartz sandstone; 
localised pebble and cobble 
conglomerate, granule sandstone 
and siltstone. 

Steep easily eroded 
escarpments preserved by 
hard capping of Pente
cost Sandstone. 

Poorly exposed gently 
dipping pediments with 
low limestone outcrops. 

Forms gentle cuestas. 
Basal beds are scarp 
form:):, ng • 

Crops out poorly; forms 
very low cuestas,largely 
soil covered, within 
major valleys with sub
sequent drainage. Upper 
beds form a steep scarp 
slope preserved by a hard 
capping of overlying 
Warton Sandstone. 

Forms rugged mountain
ous terrain; is cliff
forming where dips are 
gentle. Residual vertical 
sided mesas occur in flat 
lying areas. Drainage 
mainly consequent and 
controlled by north-south 

Occurs only as narrow out
crops peripheral to the 
areas of Pentecost Sand
stone noted above. 

As Elgee Siltstone above. 

North-central and north
eastern parts of the area: 
narrow outcrop south-east 
of Pyra Gorge. 

Valleys of Chamberlain and 
Fitzroy Rivers; Paddy's 
Paddock; Goanna Spring
Pyra Gorge area; also small 
scattered outcrops to 
north of Baulk Face Range. 

King Leopold and Durack 
Ranges; Goanna Spring-Pyra 
Gorge area, and small out
crops in Carola Syncline. 

Siltstones grade upward into 
sandstones. 

Forms basal beds cf Elgee, m1.len 
intruded by Hart Dolerite in 
northern part of the areRe 

ThiCkness calculate~ from air 
photo-measurement. Upper beds 
have darker photo pattern. Cross
bedding indicates transportation 
from north-east. 

Charcteristic highly amygdaloidal 
flow near base of sequence contains 
sporadic small vesicle infillings 
of chalcopyrite. Upper 20G feet 
are very poorly exposed. 
The unit is only 750 feet in 
Lissadell area9 but thickens west
ward to" BOO fest north-west, to 
1300 feet n0:r-tb-west of Bedford 
Downs homestead and 2300 feet north 
of Colass Yard. 

Poor sor-i:iing of 10wer part is 
characteristic. Cross-bedding 
indicates transportation from the 
north-east and r.orth-west. 

i'l 

faults and joints. -1 
I T'1DO~" Cli-':-d-,'·-

a
-
r
-
e
---2-l1

T
,-O'i,-----?,-'-r-p-l-e-gr-e-y--n-d-gr-e-n-gr-Q-----F----t------I-----F----b---d---l-------------------- ----, I 

i .!..le," L,,,,;\ w .1.J'~ \J , J. • \A ~ - ,a - ,e. - vy orms seep scarp-s opes orms a roa comp ex In Carola Spcli ne and at I"yra I (BpI) micaceous shale and siltstone below the King Leopold arcuate belt concave to Gorge the upper part of the 

I 
with thin sandstope interbeds, Sandstone cliffs. north in southern and east- unit consists of feldsp~thic 
especially nea,r t'op of sequence. ern parts of the Sheet area. sandstone. 

'--------- '-----_._-------------------------------------_ ... _,. 



~ble 1 (31 
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Era Ag Rock ';lTd t and 
Symbol 

Thiokness 
in feet. ;Lithology Topography D:bstribution Remarks 

------~----~~.---------~~----~~----------~------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------4 
Lansdowne Arkose 

(Epo) 

Valentine 
stltstone 

(l1pv) 

Tungatiary 
Formation 

(Ept) 

O'Donnell 
Formation 

(Epn) 

ateryRiver 
Porphyry 

(Eww) 

i tewater 
oleanics 

(Ew) 

130dh to 
1600 

, " 

14dh 

740....''* 
940 

76000-
9000 

Buff to pEde Pink orose
bedded -feldspathio sand-

'" stone arid arkosElfdeep 
Pink arkose; purple-grey 
quartz sandstone; purple
grey and green-grey mio
aoeous siltstone and 
shale. 

Dark grey and grey green 
blooky mUdstone and ohert~ 
i tio- siltstone; minor
rhyolitio tuff and feld
spathic sandstone. 

Forms ~ ,aries of paeallel 
ridges-w1t~ dip and soarp 
slope features; low oliffs 
present locally; Topmost 
member has smooth rounded 
topography, 

Forms a low gentle soarp 
slope preserved by a 
capping of harder basal 
Lansdowne Arkose. 

Buff to pale grey feldspathJ,.· Gently dipping rounded-
io sandstone, and quartz ouestas and strike ridges 
sandstone; pale pink arkose, with both oonsequent and 
minor interbeds of brown subsequent drainage. 
granule sandstone, grey to 
purple-grey shale, and 
flaggy purple mioaoeous sand-
stone and siltstone. 

Upper O'Donnell: Grey-green 
to khaki shales and silt
stones, with minor inter
beds of sandstone and grey
ws.olCe (320").-
Lower O'Donnell: White to 
pale purple ahd pale brown 
ooarse-grained silica
oemented quartz sandstone, 
with localisedlnterbeds of 
green-grey silt and glauoon
itic sandstone~ In extreme 
eastern part of area also 
localised feldspar porphyry, 
granule sandstone, and con
glomerate (28' - 430').' 

Lower part forms an 
erosion resistant ridge, 
and upper part mainly 
forms a narrow valley. 

UNOONFORMITY 

Dark grey coloured ~]ll0-
pyroxehe feldspaF/~Rfi.L·~pora
die phenoorysts of quartz. 
In places is strongly 
xenoli thie. 

Low rounded hills 
forming a disseoted 
peneplain., Water oour~es 
are oontrolled by faults 
and joints. 

Quartz-feldspar porphyry, Low ruggeq'~ hill oountry, 
feldspar-pyroxene porphyry; and sandy pediments with 
minor lapelli tuff, voloanio isolated low residual 
conglomerate and siltstone hills, minor drainage is 

Forms a broadoomplex ,pouate 
beltoonoave to north ~n -
southern and ea~tern Part .. of 

: the Sheet area. 

" " 

" 

II 

Southern boundary of 
Map Sheet area about 
longitude 126°38 t E. 

Arouate belt in southern 
and south-eastern parts 
of area. 

Oonsists of two siltstone units 
and four arenite-ones. Third
atenite (from base) has distinc-
ti ve crose-beddi ng with thiok 
oross bedded-units and forms low 
oliffs. It is a useful marker 
horizon. Oross-bedding indioates 
transportation from the north-east. 

The oocurrenoe of-tuffs in this 
formation is oharacteristic. Over 
most of the area they differ from 
other siltstoneij in being non
mioaoeous. It is much intruded by 
Hart Dolerite. 

Lithologies are similar to those 
of Landsdowne--'Formation. Upper 
beds are looally ripple marked, 
e.g. near Bluff Yard. 

The two parts are distinctive 
readily mappable--uni ts. Thiokness 
of-Lower O'Donnell varies greatly 
but that of Upper is relatively 
oonstant. Upper O'Donnell becomes 
more arenaceous in extreme west of 
the area. Liesuncohformablyon 
Whi twater Vo~o .. anics. -Strong 
~lar disoordance is rare, but 
overlap of O'Donnell on to Halls 
Creek Group is found in several 
places •. ~ 

The dark grey colour and paucity 
of q~~rtz phenocrysts are 
diagnostic features. 

Probably mainly ash-flow tuffs. 
Quartz veins are common along 
major joints. 

~",.;e~I ~~-_-~. ______________ i_n_t_er_b_e_d_s_· ____ U=-=N~O--=.O..:.N::-=F~:_r R::ed...:::.mi..:I:....n.::n_::.l_y_r_e_tl._. o_u_l_a_t_e_. ____________________ ...,....-:--_________ -'-1 
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ROCK -uid t and 
Symbol 

Mulkerins 
Granites 
(Ebu) 

Lerida"Grani te 
(Ebl) 

, Chaneys Granite 
(Eby) 

Long Hole 
Granite 

(Ebg) 

Violet Valley 
Granite 

(Ebv) 

Bow River 
Granite 

(Ebo) 

Tickallal'a 
Meta.morphics 

:t, , (Ebt) 

TThickness 
in feet 

Lithology 

Grey acid porphyry and 
porphyritic microgranite 
with quartz and feldspar 
phenooerysts. 

Coarse-grained, white, non
porphyritic biotite
bearing granite. 

Grey to pink-grey porphyritic 
biotite grar6.te 'with euhedral 
phenocrysts of pale green 
feldspar and quartz. Ph'eno-
6~ists of pale pink feldspar 
'present locally. 

Coarse-grained grey biotit~~ 
granite,cbmmonly folia.t~4 
and localiy sheared. EssdtIt;;. 
ially evet1--~ried. 

Coarse-grained porhpyritic 
grey biotite granite, pi~ 
grey biotite gneiss and 
augen griei ss. Quart i tends 
to be' blue.:..grey in colour 
and slight~ycloudy. 

Dark-grey medium-grained 
biotite granj.te and 
granodiorite. 

Coarse-grained grey biotite 
grani te, and coarlRe ... ~ained 
pink porphyritic biotite 
granite. 

Biotite paragneisses with 
cordierite,' sillimanite and 
staurolite~ 

Topography 

Low rounded hills' 
consisting- of large 
residual blocks. ' 

Very low rounde'd hills 
with sandy pediments. 

Low rugged hills with 
rectilinear drainage 
pattern. 'Sandy pedi
ments developed 
locally. 

.u 

Low rounded t!wh~le
back" outcrops, with 
isolated residual tors. 

Forms very low easily 
weathered outcrops 
wi thbroad sandy 
pediments. 

Lov,(residual bouldery 
hills. 

Low tors with sandy 
pediments. 

Low residual bouldery 
hills. 

/ 

Distribution 

Small outorops in south-western 
part'of area, 'south of Torrens' 
Yard, and south of Diamond Gorge. 

South of Saddlers Yard. 

In south-east ern' part of 
Sheet area immediately unC\~r '
lying O'Donnell Formation. 

Mainlynor'bb. and north-west 
of Long Hole Bore. 

Forms an elongate outcrop in' 
south-west,mainly under
lying Devonian conglomerates. 

\ r ' 

Small outcrops'in south
eastern part of Sheet area. 

Forms almost entire south
eastern corner of Sheet area. 

Two small inliersin south
eastern part of Sheet area. 

Remarks 

Similar to Whitewater porphy,ry 
but intrus:i.ve into 'it. Post
dates'shear zones which affe~TG 
Whitewater Volcanics. 

For,ms a discrete' elliptical 
outcrop. Dykes or-tourmaline... 
bearing aplite and pegmatite, 
and quartz veins are oommon 
throughout the mass. 

Overlain unconformably by 
O'Donnell Formation intruded 
by Bickleys Porphyry. Possibly 
intrudes Whitewater Volcanics. 

Even grained natilre:i'and pale 
grey quartz are characteristic. 

Blue-grey quartz j.s ,character
istic. Pink feldspar, where 
present, also serves to dil?
tinguish it from other'-gneiss:Le 
oiotite gr~nites. Appears to be 
~ de~par level type of granite 
than others in the Sheet.,area.. 

Distinoti ve aa.rk grey photo 
pattern. "Probably younger tha:n 
Bow River Granite. 

i 

Grey granite isxenolitliic. 
Pink'porphyri tic-type is found 
mainly near Tumagee. 

Have dark-grey tone on air 
photographs. Occur only 
wi thin grani tea. 

ie, I 

''',--i'~ --+1 ----------------------------------~------....".--------.,-.,.--~--
l~ I ", I 

i 
Olympj.o 
Formation 

(Aho) 

Phyllitic shale and silt-, 
stone with interbedded ' 
greywacke; minor quartzite 
and limestone. 

Forms very distinctive 
rounded hills - hummooky 
topography. Mea:.a.dering 
water courses predominate. 

Southe:\m and south-eastern 
part of area. 

IsocIinal1yfolded'~ Intruded 
by minor quartz veins. Un6on
formi ty with overlying White
water is locally angluar, bu;'G 
in mos,t places is inferred,. 
from d1ffering intensities of 
folding. 

, ___ , .. __ .~.-__ ----"'-L--______ ..........,.----------------------------:----------~---
'\ 

* Thickness derived from section measured with Abney level and tape. Other tbto~n~sses estimated from air photographs. 
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